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NAll ON 

IN BRIEF 
Nation's Storms Ease 
But Cold Hangs On 

B's The Associated Press 
Stormy weather eased away from much of 

the nation, but cold temperatures remained 
the rule this morning. 

A cold front just entering the Pacific Nor-
thwest caused widespread rain across por-
tions of northern California, south Oregon and 
western Washington. Snow fell across parts of 
Oregon and Washington. 

Locally heavy snow hit port ions of the 
Oregon Cascades and southeast Oregon, and 
travel advisories were issued for these areas. 
Snow also was widespread across Michigan 
and the lower Great Lakes region. 

Dickinson Fined $3,000 
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) - Former Florida 

Comptroller Fred Dickinson, twice acquitted 
in federal trials, has been fined $3,000 after 
pleading guilty to a misdemeanor tax charge. 

In return for the plea, the government 
dropped four felony counts accusing 
Dickinson of willfully evading taxes in 1971 
and 1972. 

Dickinson, 54, who is ailing with heart 
trouble, pleaded guilty on Tuesday to one 
count of failing to pay the full amount of 
federal taxes due in 1971. 

Longet Awaiting Call 
ASPEN, Cob. (AP) - After giving ex-wife 

Claudine Longet a reassuring squeeze on the 
shoulder, singer And' Williams told jurors 
that he never called her careless, as the 
prosecution rested in her trial on charges of 
recklessly shooting her lover. The French-
born entertainer was to lake the stand today 
or Thursday to tell jurors her version of what 
happened last March 21 when a .22-caliber gun 
went off in her hands, pumping a single slug 
into the abdomen of champion skier Vladimir 
"Spider" Sabich. 

Carter Nominees Due Okay 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate committees 

seem certain to recommend confirmation of 
the men and women President-elect Carter 
wants in his Cabinet, but Carter's choice for 
attorney general isn't getting a free ride. 
Atlanta lawyer and former federal judge 
Griffin B. Bell was grilled for nearly five 
hours on Tuesday by members of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, then was called back 
for more testimony today. 

Anti-Sikes Letter Mailed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thirteen 

Democratic members of the House are urging 
the Democratic caucus to remove 
reprimanded Rep. Robert L. F. Sikes, D-Fla., 
as chairman of the military construction 
appropriations subcommittee. 

DDC Staff Meets 

S 
4 
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Casse!berry Man Freed 

'No - Rape' Plea Wins FLORIDA 
Jobless Down 
But Prices u P Sanlordite Jailed on the chin when 	found 	by night on burglary and grand "or get blown away." 

A Sanford man was in county deputy Art Price and a bloody larceny charges following an Knight fled and called police, 
jail today on auto burglary and towel 	was 	found 	nearby. incident 	at 	Spanish 	Trace deputies said, and the suspect 
carrying a concealed weapon Deputies said 	Wade 	had 	a Apartments, Wymore Road, was arrested by officers at a 
charges and sheriff's deputies hunting knife in his pocket when Altamonte Springs nearby drive-in 	food 	store. 
were searching for a second arrested. Bond for Jack L. Van Dyne, Officers said Van Dyne had two 
suspect believed to have $1,869 Price arrived to see the car 18, 	of 	Rose 	Trailer 	Park, firearms when he was arrested) 41 
in items taken from a New York door open and clothing items on Lockhart, was set 	at 	$5,000, Altamonte Springs 	police 

All 

woman's station wagon woman's the 	.9,l 	 ,t......;..., n,'1h,, 	•,....n,t,. 	t,.I - 	- 

Playing With Gun,,,Shoots Brother, 13 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

A 13-year-old Sanford boy 
was reported In good condition 
today at an Orlando hospital 
after being accidentally shot in 
the head by his brother while 
they were playing with a rifle,  Longwood  ' 	 II uvuii 	 u 	 juii jailed a 	ngoou man on Sanford police said. 	 The bullet entered the right side 	Sheriff's detective John Poole said. 	 records. 	 burglary and grand larceny Officers reported Walter of Walter Church's face, police reported that Thomas Eugene 	Investigators said binoculars, 	Dennis Knight, of Altamonte charges Tuesday night in a 
Jerome Church, 13, was said, and exited on the right Wade, 30, of 2816 S. Sanford a camera, portable typewriter, Springs, told officers that he separate case. 
transferred to the hospital for rear side of his head. 	Ave., Sanford was found hiding a mink stole, and three suit- spotted a man coming out of an 	Bond for Ray Charles Sweat, surgery to remove bullet 	Police reported several under a nearby auto in the cases of clothing were missing apartment with a television, He n, of 588 Wilma St., Longwood, fragments. 	 other family members were parking lot at Days Inn motel, I- from the burglarized station said the man put the TV down was set at $5,000. 

Police said Walter and his 19- watching television In the 4 and SR-46, west of Sanford, wagon and theorized that they and went back into the apart- 	Reports by officers Indicated 
year-old brother, Gregory residence when the shooting about 2:30 this morning when were hauled away by a second ment and returned with two Sweat was arrested at a 
Church, were apparently occurred. No charges were deputies responded to a report person in an auto. 	 guns. 	 apartment complex on U.S. 17- 
playing with a .22-caliber rifle made in the case, which is still of noises outside a motel room. 	Altamonte Springs police and 	Deputies said the man then 92 south of Longwood and police 
at their 1006 Hickory Ave. under Investigation, according 	Poole said Wade, being held sheriff's deputies jailed an pointed one of the guns at recovered items allegedly residence when the rifle fired, to officers. 	 in lieu of $5,500 bond, had a cut Orange County man Tuesday Knight and told him to leave taken in a Tuesday break-In. 

DRUG STORE WITH BEAUTY EXPERT INSIDE! 93 

ECKERD'S 
Vs.! Al *very Eck.tds Drug Store we ha,e trained beauty Consultants II Show you ) •I.ctly the right combfri.tfon of coamitecs that bring out your beat. And our 

you'll ma of beauty .Id. helps Insure that you look 
/1, , 	loysli., than you .vu dreamed 

00  I 	 - 

- 

IN BRIEF By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

7 after the woman told sheriff's 
deputies she had been drinking 

Jr., 	a 	Sanford 	man 	pleaded 
guilty to burglary. 

parts room door In the auto 

A circuit court jury at San- 
in her home with Hicks. The 98- John Robert Dennis, 23, of 

dealership. 
Judge Williams sentenced 

Generic Drug Law Hit 
lord 	has 	acquitted 	a 

pound woman testified in the 
trial that Hicks, who said he 

Sanford Route Two, entered the 
plea of guilty as charged in the 

Dennis to three years In prison, As Endange ring    Patients 
Casselberry man accused of 
raping a 25-year-old housewife 

weighs 230 pounds, choked her 
and sexually assaulted her by 

Nov. 29 burglary of Bob Dance 
Dodge, W. First St., Sanford, 

minimum sentence for a crime 
involving a firearm. 

- 	 - --------- --- -- TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	— - Substitution 
at her home. 

The jury of three men, three 
force on her living room floor, 

Hicks told the jury that the 
alter 	Assistant 	State 	Atty. 
Mark 	Rabinowitz 	had I 

of cheaper but equivalent drugs would ad-
versebyaffect7opercentoftheppIewhoare 

wnmen returned the verdict of 
Innocent Tuesday evening for 

woman had invited him to loin presented testimony bySanford 
ARRIVE AUVE H taking a drug u.sed to treat high blood pres- 

Harold Douglas flicks, 27, at the 
her in drinking vodka and later 
told him "to do his thing," and 

police officers who said they 
found Dennis hiding under a 

sure, says the lawyer for a major manufac. 
turer. end of the one-day trial before 

Circuit 	Judge 	Robert 	B. 
took off her clothes. Hicks told shelf in the 	burgled building, 

— SLJNHiFE 	STATE 
— - ------ -- John Radey, who represents Ciba -Geigy 

McGregor. 
the 	jury he 	had 	sexual 	in- 
tercourse with the woman twice 

Officers testified they found a
GOVERNOR'S loaded pistol where Dennis had Corp., made the statement Tuesday in urging 

McGregor 	ordered 	flicks but that he didn't rape her, been hiding and a box con- HIGHWAY SAFETY the 1st District Court of Appeal to overturn 
released immediately. 

Hicks had been arrested Dec. 
In a separate trial, 	before taming 	auto 	parts, 	and 	a COMMISSION 

Florida's generic drug law. 
Circuit Judge Voile A. Williams citizens band radio was near a - 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Unemployment declined from 
8.1 to 7.9 per cent last month, the government said today, 
but the good news was offset by another sharp jump in 
wholesale prices, particularly for food. 

Coffee, pork and poultry costs were the chief 
ingredients In the biggest rise in farm and food prices in 
eight months and pushed over-all wholesale prices up 
nine-.tenths of a per cent in December. Industrial price 
increases slowed, with natural gas costs turning down 
after rapidly increasing for several months. 

The improvement in the nation's job picture was an in-
iicatIon the economy is beginning to revive after a 

sumrnerfall period of stagnation and rising joblessness. 
The pause in the business recovery had aroused concern 
among eco,iomists and prompted Presidentelect Carter to 
propose a twoyear package of tax cuts anti rebates and 
job-creating  measures, 

 Capito l Old Capitol Fate Studied 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — After years 

SHOP EARLY SOME QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
SALE PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY JANUARY 15 	

ECKE  RD' $ - -- of putting it off, Cabinet members and legisla- 
tors are finally going to be confronted with a STORE HOURS: OPEN DAILY 9-9 SUNDAY 10 to 7 decision on the fate of the old Capitol. 

Court Widens Security Suit 
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• 	By DONNA ESTES merce," he said, adding after 
Herald Staff Writer program eligibility Is explored 

from other. agencies, areas of 
An 	official 	of 	the 	U.S. need can be Identified. 

Economic Development Ad. Burley said EDA is mandated 
ministration (EDA) of the De- to give technical assistance in 
partment 	of 	Commerce providing jobs in short-term 
Tuesday assured representa. programs. He said conversion 
lives of Sanford's Downtown of 	the 	tank 	farm 	on 	the 
bevelopment 	Corporation lakefront may be a job-forming 
DDC) that the federal agency entity. 

Is Interested in the advance- "Sanford has made a good 
frient 	and 	enhancing 	the start with the forming of the 
chances 	of 	the 	downtown committee. 	There 	was 	no 
tevitalizafton project. commitment 	for 	funds; We 

Fred Burly, chief of technical talked strictly about possible 
jasistance In EDA's regional technical assistance. It was a 
qfflce, Atlanta, In a telephone pleasant meeting," 	Burley 
lterv1ew this morning said he, said. 

e 	P. 	Moore 	and 	Sara Also attending the meeting at 
.Iaeobaon and Torn McDonald, Burley's Invitation was John B. 

aLrrnan and vice chairman of Jones, a state representative 

the DDC, had a "get acquainted from Florida, knowledgable In 
t)rpe meeting" for some two the 	areas 	of 	technical 
hours Tuesday. assistance. 

"We pointed out to them the Miss Jacobson said it was 

itvallability of programs for =I- 
ference that 50 per cent of which 	they are 	eligible, 	ifl 

duding probably a 701 planning Sanford's 	citizens 	earn 	less 

kant from the U.S. Depart. than $10,000 annually and that a 

sOent of Housing and Urban great deal, a large perctntage, 

vèloprnent," Burley said. of the dOW1W m am hu wt 
been developed, and the ordy 

% think we can make way to encourage development 
a'aIlable 	to 	thti 	some sby creating an atmosphere of 

4101;

ance from the Saze of progress and growth. 
da — an input-output Miss 	Jacobson 	said 	the 

model 	of 	bash: 	financial feera1 officer was particularly 
ciaracter1tIcs 	and sensitive to the fact that large 
pjo(esslonal ai1ice from the tracts of land In the downtown 
state Department of Corn- area are not developed. 

MIAMI 'AP — A Dade County circuit judge 
has granted a request by Comptroller Gerald 

KODAK 	 li'wis to intervene in a 1,I-rnii1 ion civ1 suit 
against three Miami corporations. COLOR PRINT 	The suit is against Guardian Mortgage hnd 
Investment Corp., Guardian Realty Corp., - FILM 12 EXPOSURES 	
Guardian Holding and five individuals. 

REG $1 60 

1 
09

Altamonte Su it 
Delay Approved 1 '.frI I 

Attorney Joe Davis was 	the charter is constitutional or 
Altamonte Springs City 	"It all boils down to whether  

structed by the City Corn- not," Davis said. 
mission Tuesday to hold off an 	Under the original zoning 

FULL SIZE agreement to schedule hearings RMF-1 (multiple family 
immediately in a lawsuit district) some 400 apartinenti ELECTRIC 	- 	
against the city to give interest- could have been constricted on BLANKET 	 ed residents an opportunity to the3Oacresite.Withthecige 

8 8 D-t i 3reI *15 intervene in the suit. 	in zoning approved by the city 34 ccrlc0l, crc Iu'JICUS 

13. 	
PI ' 	

The commission then told commission to planned unt$ 
Davis to pursue whatever development, 100 single faintly TWIN SIZE 535 15 	188 	course he believes in the 	homes with a convenience store A '5 ;c.p c"c' 

can be built. interest of the city in he law- 
suits. 	 Attorneys for the owners of ASSORTED 	SI-ENS 	- 	

Davis explained to comm 	the acre tract of land hav 
asked that a )-day waltin4 

88 AkllO.frlC, 	 - - - 
- 	 filed by Grove Properties and 	be waived so that th 

AFGHAN KITS 
- 	sinners that lawsuits have been 

5 	c'cccrsf WIrs 
I 	 9-c-i'..CtOf$ 	 by the Spring Oaks Homeown- issue can go directly before thç 

circuit court. Davis said he wa em-s Association concerning a 11*1 6 	

recent rezoning of a 30-acre willing to waive the waiting 
tract thofSR436andsouth period to get a judgment ont 

12.15. 5 12-U. 	 of Spring Oaks subdivision from facts of the case and would 
,., 	re-c' ,, 	• 

- 	I-, 	• interest. 

ROD & REEL COMBO 	LATCH HOOK 	- 	apartment dwellings to single pursue action in the city's best 
family construction with a PILLOW KIT 	convenience store. 	 Attorney William Fernandez 

"" 	

2
88  

, 
688 Is 

-LATCH l'iO NOT 1U0€C 	
The Spring Oaks homeowners a resident of Spring Oaks, hai 

have Initiated a petition and requested that he be allowed to ________________ 	
•4'AI 	

gained signatures of 605 intervene in the case. 
70 SHEET 	 registered voters in the city to 	

In other business at th WIREBOUND 	DECORATOR 	
require that the rezotung 

be meeting, Mayor Norman Floy4 - 
•• 	 placed on the ballot in a 

special announced that a work.shoi, 

2 19' asy' pj11rny 	
At the same time the co 	the site review ordinance and 

NOTEBOOK PILLOWS 	- 	
' 	 referendum to have it over- m

eeting will be held 9 an 266 

5r'pj 	
17~ turned. 	

Jan. 20 on proposed changes in 

rr 

PEt 	'4. 	

stitutionality of the city's two- 	the possibility of creating 
year old charter with the charter revision committee to 6 PAK c .,q (M  initiative provision Is being study revisions in the -C- :44130 
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Kimbrough Gives 

Leffler The Word 
By ED PRICKETI' 
Herald StaB Writer 

County Commissioner John Kimbrough, in a letter to 
Circuit Judge Kenneth M Leffler, criticized the 
judiciary's inability to supply the county with exact 
courtroom space needs and reiterated the board's offer In --

allow judges use of the county commission's mtetkig 
chamber to hold trials. 

Kimbrough's missive is in response to a Leffler letter on 
Monday that claims the "real problem" Li that inadequate 
courtroom facilities exist at the courthouse In Sanford. 

Kimbrough's reply says judges haven't supplied elected 
commissioners the basic Information necessary to make a 
decision relative to courtroom space need.,. 

There are, Kimbrough said, "changing opinions as to 
size and type of courtrooms requested," 

Leffler's letter was addressed to Kimbrough — the 
courthouse custodian — and said a lack of available space - 

could result in cancellation of some trials scheduled for 
this week. 	- 	- 

The judge said there are three full-time circuit judges in 
Seminole, three part-time circuit judges and three full-
time county judges. "At least one other courtroom is 
needed Immediately," Leffler's letter said. 

Kimbrough replied that an "unfortunate situation" did 	- 
develop, but he said the commission offered judges use 
room 203 — the commission's meeting chamber. Kim- 
brough said the board vacated the room Tuesday af-
ternoon, but the Republican commissioner said it sat 
empty and was not utilized by judges to alleviate this 
week's space problem. 

"Courtroom D is a disgrace," Leffler mentioned. 
"It's unusual and unfortunate no budget requests were 

made (by judges) for courtroom D," Kimbrough replied. 
Judges last year asked for two new full-size courtrooms. 

Total cost was about $300,000. 
Kimbrough 13 -  meeting with Sanford Attorney Mack 

(ieI,eland, who has been appointed as an arbitrator of 
rts in hopes of solving space problems at the cour- 

thouse. 	 - 
Kimbrough said the comnusslon "will move" when tM 

necessary Infonnaiior, has been supplied. In addition, 
Kimbrough said he will be glad to gt down to business 
with Leffler when he has been assured Leffler is acting as 
a "representative of the judiciary" as a whole, and not 
Just as an Individual judge. 	 - 

15 
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Cii On Tuna; 

Nobody Will Win 

Tuna fishermen from the United States are 
'confronted with three tough decisions as the new 
,'year begins. 
; 	They can tough it out and take a sharply 

reduced inc-)me' or even go broke because they are 
iflO longer allowed to fish for tuna under schools of 
propo ise. 

They can uproot their families and cut off their 
geographic roots by changing the nationality of 
their boats — and continue fishing without regard 
tn fIiø niirnhr nf rvrncn thnv frill 

Askew Appoints Schilke Some people really take their TV viewing habits 
seriously. 

It didn't take long, for example, for some well- 

Evening -Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 12,1977—SA 

Hearing Slated 
meaning Channel 2 news fans and followers to react 

Around 	and direct their wrath at the intimation here 
Monday that the station's early evening news report 
is something less than stimulating -- more like 
sleep-provoking. 

A couple of such devotees — after awakening __  
from their 6-7 p.m. nap to read the column — really 
got worked up. They took it personally. And 

	

I 	seriously. 
So it was time to reassure them that no aspersion 

was meant to be cast on the personal lifestyles or 

	

W 	good nature of the newscasters at this particular 
station. Nobody Is perfect in everything. 

The Clock 	If these "journalists" want to exercise and 
perfect their monotone news deliveries on the air, 

By NORM OSIIRIN 	that's their business — and that of their superiors. 
Indeed, as was noted, such exercises could be 

viewed as a public service for those toilers who 
arnie home (lazed, tired and ready for a post-work 

a 

And, as that goes. Frank Hudson has reached 
some sort of pinnacle of perfection. He tries so hard 
to perfect his deep, booming mike voice that hardly 

anyone who tunes in can blink between 6 and 7 p.m. 
— let alone enjoy a full-fledged, well-earned nap. 

It is obvious that Hudson has mastered the 

technique of holding his breath for 30 minutes so he 

can get all he can from his professional, on-mike 
voice. It appears to be a constant touch-and-go 

situation as to whether he can make it through his 

half-hour. (He probably cheats a little during the 
commercial breaks). 

Doubtless, the length of his breathless gym-

nastics is a matter of goodnatured, informal 

wagering in many households. 

So, you have a choice — switch on your TV and 

enjoy a nap, or switrh on your TV and test your 
eardrums and maybe win a few cents or bucks. 

And, then, if you want to Find out what's really 
happening In the news — at your leisure— pick up 
your afternoon newspaper. 

and pre-dinner nap, snooze or 20 winks. 
If anyone shiuld be uptight and upset, It should 

be the area druggists who regularly sell sleep. 
provoking or rest-Inducing pills, tablets or liquids. 
The Channel 2 and NBC-TV newscasts surely must 
be cutting Into their business. 

Be that as It may — and continued success to Ed 
McDonough, Mick Andrews and John Chancellor — 
as long as we are into TV newscasting (if that's 
what It is), equal time (that's TV industry jargon) 
must be given to another of the area stations: 
WDBO-TV. 

And the contrast Is sharp. Whereas, WESH-
Channel 2 presents Its "Monotone News," WDBO-
Channel 6 is at the opposite end of the spectrum. 

Consider, for instance, Frank llud3on, one of the 
anchormen. Anyone !amiliar with broadcasting 
knows that most on-air people develop two voices: 
one for the microphone, the other for the rest of the 
day. 

A la Ted Baxter of Mary Tyler Moore show fame 

By H. BLUMENFELD 

Simple RulZN es 

__ 	 Ease Moving ',. h'•'' t"-'''- 	ILII. 	 14 r 

	

"Marine Fisheries Service, which sets the quotas, 	 Z:t 

	

Or they can defy the orders of the National 	Decisions     	UI!1 	 = Day
1_#11 

	

nd the courts, which have forbidden tuna fishing 	WASHING1ON — F 	P rob le lryl-.1 or a man elected 	 ______ 

.. under porpoise, and face the consequences. 	president on a "house-cleaning" platform,  

1 	 For many facing retiinent or who have 

	

44r4j 	

''\) 	 already retired, a move to another home can be 

The choices are not happy for the U.S. 	Jimmy Carter seems unusually vague on hard 	 ______ 

L - 

 

	

rfishermen. No rational man would recommend 	facts.  

I 	 _____ 
Many of us had assumed during the campaign 	 _______ ________ 	 desirable for a variety of reasons. 

	

defiance of law and order, since efforts to protect 	
that Mr. Carter's vagueness was a political ploy 	 _____ 	 _________ 

	

porpoise obviously reflect an overwhelming 	
— a stance adopted to insure he alienated as few

AWID 	OIL 	
prefer saying my name was removed from a 

( 	 ' 	 My situation was a mandatory retirement. Or I 

	

popular will. Moving is a wrenching affair second 	voters as possible. We also saw his being on all 

	

P 	
) 	 i 	

payroll computer, because I am hardly retired. 

	

only to a rockbottom struggle for economic sur- 	sidcs of every Issue as an attempt to please
H I -- 
 ____________ 

__________ 	
My wife and I had lived and worked in New vival. 	 whatever audience he was addressing. York and decided for reasons of climate and 

	

Regrettably, the crisis did not have to occur. 	Today lam not so sure. His statements about economy to make our new home in Florida. And 

	

All three groups — the government, the en- 	defense spending. welfare reform, new faces in  ______ 	 we love It. influential government posts, economic policies, 

	

vironmentalists and the tuna fishermen — are right 	
unemployment are as vague and contradictory  

However, moving Is a major undertaking. It 

	

to a large degree and wrong to a small degree. 	
as ever. They fly square in the face of what 	 and new surroundings. So much is involved. But 

_____________ 	 ___________________ 	means a fresh start, a new home, new neighbors 

familiarity with a few simple facts can make the 

	

Compromise was possible, but unfortunately it 	seems practical - even to those he's chosen 	

actual physical move easier and more pleasant. 

	

could not be reached before this year's t una-fishing 	members of his cabinet. 	

If you are moving to another area in the same 
season opened. 	 The suspicion is growing that, in spite of his 	 "More, more..,!" 	

state, you will be charged according to the 

	

Sadder even is the fact that the crisis was 	reputation for meticulous planning, Mr. Carter 	

number of men and vans used and the time It 

	

forced before the last possible legislative, ad- 	may have a regrettable habit of shooting from 	

takes. This includes time for travel from the old 
the hip on policy issues. 	

home to the new one, plus allowance of time for 

	

ministrative, legal and discussive avenues were 	
It may be that Mr. Carter, when confronted 

MARYLIN K. TIPTON 	 the mover to get to and from his place of 

	

exhausted. As a result, many interests will be hurt, 	
by an audience, so identifies for the moment with 	

business. Booklets are available from the office 3  in. 	
• 	 shifts his thinking, and therefore his words, to 

	

Some fishermen will change registry, some will dig 	
that group's feelings that he subconsciously   

	• 	I 	of the impartial chairman of the moving and 

	

Housewives will be paying an inflated price for 	match what It wants to hear. 	 'It's Your    Respons ib i l  I ty 	provide Information about packing, costs In- 
storage industry of your own state. These 

	

tuna and the economy will hurt because some jobs 	If this Is so, does it mean that the next 	

surance, how to file claims for damage, etc. 

	

will be lost. The loss of some of the tuna fleet also 	president of the United States Is overly in-
Everyone has at least one talent. So we are all 
 

wanted to be a star ballplayer. Select a date and 	If you are moving to another state you also talks to before making a decision? This payments. 	
told. But finding that talent to use it can be dif- begin to Involve yourself with sports. If YOU 

should know the Interstate Commerce Corn- 

	

will add to negative pressures on our balance of 	fluenced by the last person or the last group he 	

ficult, time-consuming and terribly expensive. already have some skill at playing ball, how m
ission regulations covering interstate moves 

possibility gives me pause: the intellectual 

	

Even the environmentalists cannot claim a 	quality of numbers of the Carter inner circle 	mere is, however, an alternative, 	 about teaching youngsters to play? You may This information can help select a reliable 
 victory. If U.S. tuna fishermen move to other 	not high, nor are the backgrounds of some key 	The first step to uncover your hidden talents have a tremendous talent for conveying your mover. He is required to provide a copy of his  countries, more porpoise will 	 requires at)out3o minutes, apenca and pape . skill, 	

past performance record when he gives you an 

	

))e killed and more 	members of that White House circle Impressive, 	
and the ability to be honest with yourself. 	Then there is that painting. So what if your estimate but you have to ask for this. Pay par- 

	

tuna will be caught. Other natiOns do not forbid the 	The question then is whose word will carry 	
Before you write anything, think back to your third grade art teacher said you couldn't draw a ticular att

ention to the section about the ac- 
more weight — that of the Chairman of the 

childhood anj your most earnest daydreams. 	straight line with a ruler? There are as many curacy of his estimates. 

par- 

	

killing of the mammals and don't enforce tuna 	
Council of Economic Advisers, Charles Schultze, 	

What were all those things you were going to diverse styles of art as artists. Consider for a 	All interstate movers charge the same rates. 

quotas. 	
or that of longtime intimate and spokesman Jody 

do "someday?" 	 moment the diversity of such artists & Raphael, Avoid the shippers who try to attract business by 

	

enough to permit tuna fishing under porpoise for a 	
Will the advice of Defense Secretary Harold 

. 

	

	We hope that all parties to the dispute bend 	Powell? 	
As you recall those early dreams, move for- M.C. Escher and James Thurber. Who .lays you giving an estimate that is too low. Mk the mover ward through your years of memory. There will,  

	

few more months — with strict quotas and 	Brown prevail, or that of campaign chairman 	 have to be able to draw a straight line with a to wri 
almost certainly, be some dreams which recur. 	ruler? Invest In pencils and paper and then get wilihate into the contract what percentage you 

ve topay he underestimated the moving 

	

reasonable supervision while the political and legal 	Hamilton Jordan? 	
Perhaps your most devout wish was to paint yourseU to the library. Find all the books you can cost. 

snarls are untangled. 	 Cronyism has become a nasty Word. 	
' 	 the world's most lovely painting — or to write the on drawing — and draw! Your dreams could be 	Get In writing the insurance the moving 

	

And if the U.S. tuna fishermen lose their case. 	Carter has said he will not tolerate It. We have world's 
most sensitive poetry - or to be a star In 	leading you to your talents. 	

company provides as part of the contract. It's 

	

the only logical and equitable thing for the United 	grave witness to the serious effects of that 
some exciting sport. 	 The technique works with music, dance, probably wise to increase the amount. We had 

	

States to do is to ban imports of raw and processed 	practice In our knowledge today of wha t followed 	
Note each dream that has stayed with you. 	French cooking, watchmaking. Borrow books, dISPOSed 

of most of our furniture and shipped 
when ?resident John Kennedy named Eliminate only 

those which, In the hidden depths 	invest a minimum in supplies, take lessons from o
nly what we thought we could use In our new 

	

tuna from any nation that does not protect porpoise 	his brother Robert as attorney general. 	
the nearest junior college where they may well 

apartment. But we shipped many cartons of 

	

or conserve tuna according to our high standards. 	But there was cronyism in high places when 	"It's Your Responsibility," will appear 	cost you nothing. 	
books and photographs In the van. We learned 

	

It won't help the tuna fishermen, but it may 	Mr. Carter was governor of Georgia. At least one 	each Wednesday on the editorial page and 	With little expense, daily practice and genuine later it would have been cheaper to send our 
save a few porpoise. 	 man used the governor's name and the gover- 	on Sundays on the Opinion page. Readers 	

application of effort you could find your talents. books through the post office at the special book 
nor's mansion for promoting schemes which are 	are asked to suggest column topics. 	

It is indeed a treasure worth seeking. 	
rate since we were paying by the pound. 

now charged as being highly questionable. 	Whatever your Interest - share It. c- 	 __________________________ 	
It's a good Idea to put your name on the top and 

And today, an unusual number of the highest 	Evening Herald, 300 N. French, Sanford, 	 WORLD 	sides of each carton or barred, since a 
New Title, New Job posts in the Carter Administration have been 	32771. 	

arge van may carry several 
given to intimate friends of the president-elect. of your heart, no longer Interest you. Do not 	 ALMANAC'S 	 ferent shipments. We numbered each 

	

Vice President John Adams, the first man to hold the 	
these men are not of the highest character, the unlikely or otherwise limited, 	

be carried on arrival. This saved us the trouble 

Though we have no reason to believe that any of eliminate those which seem Impractical, 	 Q&A 
carton and wrote on It the room to which it should 

	

position, declared that the office was the most inconsequential 	
danger of cronyism is not limited, as we know, to 	When.thls first list Is complete, make a second. 	

of shifting them from bedroom to living room 

designed by man: "I am nothing, but I may be everything." 	
dishonesty. An even greater danger Is the List your most secret desires. These are the 	

after the movers had left. 

	

Theflrsthal1ofthedeclarationhasbeenechoe(ibym,yof 	
creation of a closed inner circle, whereby the things you find yourself saying to your closest 	 Match up the Li S. state with 	__________________________________-, 

Mr. Adams' successors In the Intervening years. 	
president is Insulated from divergent views by friend, "If only! could. - ." 	 its correct nickname. 	

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

	

And about one-third of the vice pesidents have been 	
individuals who think as he does and who, by 	The list you have made Li no accident of 	I. Missouri 	 a Diamond state 

"everything" by becoming president. 	
past friendship, are In a position to Influence him upbringing and environment. It is  diary of your 	2 Delaware bi Show Me state 	publication. All letters must be signed, with a 

	

Hower,thep1a1ntnhisthatthevicep1dencydoesnot 	
greatly. 	

dreams — and a reliable guide to the possible 	
4. Oklahoma 	 di Garden sta te 	number so the Identity of the writer may be 

3 New Jersey 	c Blue Grass state 	mailing address and, if possible, a telephone 
fit comfortably Into American government because the 	

In sum, today, close to two months after 	talents which may be lurking width you. 	
s. Kentucky 	 el Soçner state 	verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 

responsibilities of that standby office are largely undefined, 	
election to the presidency, Mr. Carter Is as much 	

Often the subconscious mind, In $s awareness 	
wI.shc of writers who do not want their names 

apart from presiding over the Senate and awaiting a tragedy. 	
of an enigma as he was In the campaign. The 

of what potent we have, will feed us with 	
In print. The Evening Herald also reserves 

President-elect Carter proposes to change all that. He 	
inconsistencies in his statements and In 	

dreams, hunches, Inclinations. Your list is a tool 	 — 	ANSWERS: 	
the right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 

nounced that Vice President-elect Walter Mondale will be 	
actions have not been cleared. The Inner circle, to guide you to your talents. 	

q I 	 conform to space requirements. 

principal staff adviser, and that the staff members should call 	
which surrounds and defends him tightly, 	

Take the first item on your list — perhaps you 
him "Boss." 	

notbeenopenedtopublicvjew. Professional politicians will wince at the use of the word 
boss, which does not have a very nice connotation. 

	

However, if Mr. Carter manages to make the office of vice 	JACK ANDERSON president significant after two centuries, he will assure himself 
high marks in history books whatever else his administration 

Kissinger Locks Up Phone Transcripts 

10 SMH Trustees Board On School Issues 
By JEAN PA'VFESON years, years ago from Miami, where 

I 

A 	dispute 	between 	the teacher 	annually 	to 	the 
Women's Editor Schilke, 	who 	received he was executive vice president . . Seminole County School Board teacher's 	health 	and 	dental 

Carl 	Schilke, 	Sanford, 	has 
notification of his appointment 
Saturday, said he was excited 

of the 	Ludman 	Corporation, 
manufacturers 	of 	aluminum 

and 	the Seminole Education insurance program. 

been appointed by Gov. Reubin at the opportunity to serve on building 	products. 	Here he 
.'.. 

Association over salaries and 
other 	contract 	Issues 	will 

The board received Stowell's 
tupportoverthematterofclass Askew to the board of trustees the board. After attending his started 	his 	own 	business, climax tonight 	at 	a 	7 	p.m. size, with the special arbitrator at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

lie 	John 
first meeting Tuesday, he corn- Harcar 	Aluminum 	Products, 

/ public hearing in the county. urging 	that 	every 	effort 	be replaces 	Evans, who mented he was surprised at the Co., which has expanded into a court house. made 	to 	limit 	each 	kin- resigned 	in 	December 	after depth the board gets involved in $5 million sales endeavor with a Talks between the board and dergarten class to 25 pupils, serving on the board for 20 hospital business, payroll In excess of $1 million. 14. the SEA deadlocked over the classes in grades one to three to 
"The hospital Is a very big Schilke served on the original 

. question of a base pay raise 27, and grades four through 12 
business in the county," said Airport Commission when the from $8,300 to $8,400. School to 30. 

• Schilke. 	"I'm sure 	It's 	beset City of Sanford acquired the officials 	oppose 	the 	raise, School 	Supt. 	William 	P. 
with the same problems as the airport from the old Navy base. saying the school system does Layer will represent the school 
rest of us — rising costs, and He also served on the Sanford SOBIK not have the money. system at tonight's meeting. 
trying to keep income greater Port Authority when the port Teachers are also demanding Gene 	Crooms, 	executive 
than these rising costs. was first commissioned to be benefits 	recommended 	by director 	of 	the 	SEA, 	will 

"We can't arbitrarily pass on 
built. Sobik Voted Douglas 	Stowell, 	the special represent the teachers. 

these costs 	to the patients," He has been director of the arbitrator 	named 	after 	the According 	to 	School 	Atty. 
Schilke 	continued, 	"or 	we'd Greater Sanford Chamber of Zoo President school 	board 	and 	SEA Douglas 	Stenstrom, 	school 
outdistance the ability of most Commerce, and a member of representatives reached an board members can delay 

• people to pay for hospitaliza- the Chamber's Industrial Coin- 
John Sobik 	as elected 

impasse 	in 	negotiations 	last voting on the contract until a 

tion. It's the broad middle class mission. 
to 	a 	second 	term 

August. later meeting. Sten.strom will 
that bears the burden and is Schilke was appointed to the 

IS Although teachers originally act as parlimentarlan at the 

forced to pay for all who don't." 9th 	Judicial 	Census 	Corn- 
president of the 	('entral asked for an $8,600 annual base hearing. 

\ Schilke. said 	he 	hoped 	his mission by Gov. Haydon Burns, l"lorida 	Zoological pay 	for 	beginning 	teachers, 
they 	accepted 	Stowell'; 69 Transplant 

business experience would help and also received an Industrial Society 	blon(laV 	flight at 
him "contribute In some small appreciation award from that the 	society's 	nnhiiI recommendation for $8,400 base Patient Dies 
way to the hospital being run governor. nu'i'ting 	at 	the 	(arm 	lt(r pay. 

Stowell 	also 	supported 	in- SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - more 	effectively 	and 	ef- He and his wife, Shirley, live Sa nford 	('h amber 	of creases 	in compensation 	for William E. Paul, who lived with 

S(HILKE 

ficvntly." 
Schilke moved to Sanford 20 

at Sanora, Sanford. They have 
three children. 

(otimlmn'rce. athletics teachers performing a transplanted heart4or nearly 
')hjk 	%v ho operates the 

special duties proposed by the 7 	years, 	died 	Monday 	of 
Sm) h i k 	S U h in a r i ii e 

SEA. 	He 	recommended 	the pneumonia at the University of 

t 	I I f I 	- r'I -- I 	— 	- Restaurants 	w:, 
board 	contribute 	$200 	per California hospital. He was 66. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Rolling Stoner Pleads 
Drug Arrest Was Unfair 

A\'LESIIU}{y Engkiiid ( At)) — Rolling 
Stones lead guitarist Keith Richard, accused 
of two drug offenses, didn't get "a fair crack 
Of the whip" from police, his attorney says. 

Richard, 33, has pleaded innocent to 
charges of possessing cocaine and tED. 

Police said they found 1:10 milligrams of 
white powder that turned out to contain co-
caine and other drugs inside a silver tube 
attached to a neck-lace around Richard's neck 
when he was stopped while driving his 
automobile Officers said traces of LSD were 
found on a piece of folded paper in Richard's 
jacket pocket. 

Sir Peter Rawlipson argued in a packed 
courtroom here Fue's(lay that Richard was 
singled out by police, who didn't even take 
names, addresses or statements from two 
girls or another man in the car. 

U.S. Tax Law Hurts Canada 
MONTJtF:,\!. (Al)) — Montreal is seeking 

Canadian-American talks aimed at amending 
a new U.S. tax law which has led to can-
cellation of conventions in the city. 

Mayor Jean Drapeau said Tuesday the city 
will back appeals of hoteliers for Canadian 
efforts to have the law modified. 

The erimaSse cancellations came after the 
U.S. income tax law eliminated tax deductions 
for conventions held outside the United States. 

Spill Costs Tanker $3,000 
P( )RT IIAWKES[lURy N.S. (AP) — The 

tanker Universe Portugal was fined $3,000 
after lawyers representing the vessel's 
owners pleaded guilty Tuesday in provincial 
court to polluting harbor waters. 

The charges resulted from a Nov. 12 spill of 
as much as 1,800 gallons of oil while the 
tanker was unloading it at the Gulf Canada 
Ltd. refinery at nearby Point Tupper. 

Israel Recalls French Envoy 
TEL AVIV, Israel AP — Israel has 

recalled its ambassador to France tem-
porarily as an expression of the Jewish na-
tion's outrage at the release of Abu Daoud, the 
alleged commander of the Palestinian attack 
at the 1972 Munich Olympics in which 11 
Israeli athletes were killed. The French gov-
ernment tried to shift the blame to West 
(;crimir' for the decision to let the 
Palestinian leader go. French officials said 
the Bonn government (lid not follow the proper 
extradition procedure by confirming i Munich 
judge's request for extradition of Daoud. 
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Doubts Rise 

On Carter 's 
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For Non -Residents: Keen its 
mal  e, imamed Sobik alter 

S 	Memorial Hospital Deliary were upset that the man; Sophie Shoemaker, vice Also 	elected 	to 	officeeminole 
"ill 	not 	charge 	out-of-county hospital might be considering chairman; and Fred Mobley, for the coming year were  
residents 	higher 	rates, 	and split rates. secretary-treasurer. Ruth 	Swjnnev, 	lcm' 
never had any intention of doing "We 	have 	a 	lot 	of 	good Committees appointed in- prm''ident : 	('harles 
.o, according to board chair- customers in Volusia County, dude: 	Torn 	Illayney, 	joint It.'ese, 	secretary; 	(it) man Allan Keen. and a lot of our doctors have conference; 	Carl 	Schilke, Blake, 	treasurer: 	and At 	the 	board's 	monthly 
meeting Tuesday, Dr. Thomas 

practices there," said Keen. "I 
hope the matter has been put to 

finance and risk management; 
Mobley, chairman, and Mrs. 

trustees Lamar Thomas, 
Largen, 	chief 	of 	staff, bed once and for all." Shoemaker, personnel; 	and 

.James 	Marsden, 	David 
requested that Keen make a Also at Tuesday's meeting, Blayney, 	chairman, 	Mrs. l.ariiei-, 	I1iitls 	Kir- 
formal statement for the record officers for the coming year Shoemaker 	and 	Mobley, dl 1111fl, I lIen l)ieti. Scott 
that the board never had any were elected: 	Keen as chair- building. Burns, 	Robert 	I)aehn, 
intention 	of 	seeking 	different (;era Id 	It Ut berg 	a nil 
rates for patients who were not 
Seminole County residents. Passengers Leave  

It rest' 

According to Keen, the board F 	________________ 
last year asked for an Attorney 
General's opinion on whether it C rip led Liner as possible for the hospital to p ________________________ ___________________________ 
charge higher rates for out-of- 
aiunty residents. "But we were MIAMI (Atli — As the strick- and then fly free to Miami and 

40. 

just 	curious, 	wondering 	if 	it 
could be done. We never had 

en cruise ship Monarch Star get a partial refund, or stay 
drifted about in tropical waters aboard 	for 	the 	Caribbean 1 

' any intention of doing it," said off the coast of Cuba today, Its cruise. CENTRALMEATING 
Keen. 391 passengers sailed for Haiti lie said the Sun cruise would 

The chairman said that the aboard a sister ship. go for 14 days as planned 
— 

PLUMBING a 
WALL  . matter was leaked to the press A Monarch hues spokesman with the ship's original passen - ~ 	HEATING INC., 

before the hospital board was said the mid-ocean transfer of gers 	getting 	an 	extra 	seven IMS
sardo __________ 

informed 	of 	the 	Attorney passengers, some of the 368 days free if they wanted. ('.onnr,.l'c 	ran1.' 	,.n,I 	tI,n$ 	II.,., ---- - , 	 - .,,, ... i'o wv crew members, luggage and 	 -- --- 
residents of Deltona and provisions to the Monarch Sun 
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"Say, whatever happened to the family unit?" OPEN DAILY 9•9 — SUNDAYS 1-6 

WASHINGTON — Not all of Henry 
Kissinger's papers will be donated to the Library 
of Congress. He will withhold from history the 
transcripts of his telephone conversations. 

They are now locked In a CIA-style safe on 
Vice President Nelson Rockefeller's estate, 

A spokesman explained that Kissinger ob-
tained an opinion from the State Dept, legal 
office last January that the "secretarial notes" 
of his telephone conversations are personal. The 
spokesman didn't mention that the notes, for the 
most part, consisted of verbatim transcripts. 

During the Nixon years, Kissinger's White 
House office contained two tiers of tape recor-
ders, according to sources familiar with the 
layout. In each tier were three recorders armed 
with hall-hour cylinders. Thus Kissinger could 
tape three hours of telephone talks without 
changing cylinders. 

All telephone calls, Including his con-
versations with presidents and girlfriends alike, 
were recorded. Two of the four secretaries in the 
anteroom adjoining his office spent most of their 
time transcribing the conversations. 

Kissinger told us that only official calls were 
transcribed. He kept the traiiscripts, he ex-
plained, so he would know exactly what was said. 
This Is Important in diplomacy, he said, in order 
to prevent inaccuracies and misunderstandings. 

All the tapes were destroyed, he added. 
When Kissinger moved to the State Dept., the 

use of tapes had become sensitive. So he relied 
on his secretaries, listening on an extension, to 
take down the conversations In shorthand. 

Kissinger told us he intended to use the 
transcripts merely to revive his recollections 
when he writes his memoirs. He will not quote 
directly from the transcripts, he said. 

He has hired his personal assistant, Peter 
Rodman, to help him assemble the documen-
tation for his memoirs. Kissinger has received 
several offers from publishers, but he will wait 
until after his departure from government next 
month before he makes any decisions, he told us, 

DESERT SONG: The desert lands of southern 
California hold many fragile secrets. It Is 
ageless country, rugged and scrubby, a spec-
trum of browns and purples. Underfoot, the soil 
Is tawny and acrid; footprints from hundreds, 
even thousands of years ago can still be 1dm-
tilled 

They remain unmolested on the empty desert, 
preserved by the dry, still air. They can be found 
among the stunted, woody shrubs, which 
themselves are some of the oldest living plants 
on earth. 

Yet federal officials have allowed motor-
cycles, jeep and dune buggies to invade the 

desert. Permits have been Issued for at least two 
desert races — one a free-for-all motorcycle 
race; the other a hare-and-hound race, 

Under the law, an environmental analysis is 
supposed to be made before such events are 
authorized. Yet both races had been held before 
the environmental analyses had been completed. 

Other desert events have been authorized, 
Including a treasure hunt for a case of Canadian 
Club whiskey In the foothills of the Avawatz 
Mountains. A caravan of jeeps and dune buggies 
was admitted to the Kelso Dunes. Both are 
protected areas. 

The Bureau of Land Management also 
wanted to develop motorcycle courses in the 
Mojave Basin, which would mean clearing out 
small trees and scrubs. BLM aides were in-
structed to take representatives of the American 
Motorcycle Association Into the Mojave Basin to 
choose a course, although regulations prohibit 
motorcycle racing in this area. 

A confidential BLM memo, signed by 18 
specialists, asserts that these encroactunents  
have been permitted by the agency charged with 
protecting the desert. As a result, precious 
desert resources have been destroyed In 
violation of the Natldul Envfronmesgaj Policy 
Act, according to the memo. 

Fiftm per cent of the protected desert is so 

was completed without mishap 
Tuesday. 

The 617-loot Star, which left 
Miami Sunday on a 14-day 
cruise, stopped dead with a 
pump problem early Tuesday, a GET 
U.S. Coast Guard spokesman 
said. The Sun, with its own 431 
passengers, arrived at the site 
later in the day. 

The transfer involved low- , 

ering passengers into smaller 
boats in calm seas and motor-
ing them to the Sun, which left 
Miami Sunday for a seven-day 

. ., 

cruise. 

Monarch Lines General Man-
ager John Boren said Sun and 
Star passengers could decide 
whether to fly back to Miami 
free from Port-Au-Prince, 
Haiti, and receive ;i full refund; 1 go on to ('araci, Venezuela, 

Ski-Masked 

Bandit, 17, 

Still Free 	 Only 5% down. 95% financing. 29-30 year term. 

	

TAVARES, i AP) — A 	 It , ti d 11k to LAfy or )uIk , 	.'t 	- : - ! the down payment 5 hanging YOU lip 

	

tevn.aged member of the 	 Winter Park Federal (las the low down The Low Down Loan so-called "SkI'Mask Gang" 

	

that terrorized Central 	 A home loan you can live with Our new 95% financing 

	

Florida for several months 	- 	 leaves you with just 5% for the down payment 

	

In 1975 escaped from jail 	 The Low Down Loan is being offered on residences valued anywhere up to 542.000 

	

Tuesday night alter he and 	I 
So if a high dawn payment is putting off your another man over-powered 

a guard, police said. 	 Purchase of that new home, come get the new Low Down Loan 

Larry Marshall, 17, of Available now at all eleven offices throughout Central Florida 
Bartow was being held In 
the Lake County jail pend- 
ing trial on a burglary 
charge. Marshall already 

	

had received two 99-year 	 How can we help you? sentences lu Sarasota 
County for robbery and 
breaking and entering con-
victions. 

Police said Marshall and 
James David Bass, 29, used 

	

a knife to overpower a 	

Hguard at about 10 p.m. 
Tuesday. The two escaped 

	

from a second-flour win- 	 WinteR P2R14 FEDER2L dow and fled on foot, police 
said. 	 SVIflGS & Loan association 

	

Bass was being held on 	 • . • 	 .. 

	

charges of armed rubbery 	 . - . I ,. 	
• 

. 
, 	• 	,. 

and auto theft, pullet said. 
A search was underway 

for both men, described by 

	

police as armed and 	 112t 
dangerous. 	 — 	. 	 -- 	- 

U 

badly managed, according to the memo, that it is 
no longer useable even as a recreation site. 
"Some areas are now so degraded," the memo 
states, "that the motorcyclists themselves find 
them unappealing." 

The memo also describes "growing discon-
tent" among the staff, which Is trying to 
preserve the desert and enforce the law. "Many 
of us have appealed to the best senses and 
judgment of our superiors . - ." the memo 
declares. "Our Individual expressions have had 
little effect:' 

The BLM boss In California, Ed Hastey, 
admitted that his agency has failed to protect the 
desert In some cases. He said that violators 
hadn't been controlled firmly because, until 
October, the BLM had no law enforcement 
authority. 

Even with the new authority, he said, the 
enforcement can't be Implemented for at least a 
Year. He had no comment on charges that the 
agency had violated federal law, he &ald, since 
those charges are under investigation, 

Footnote: BLM sources told our reporter 
Terri Mendenhall that BLM management hadn't 
responded "In any substantial way" to the 
menu. The managers merely called a two-day ii 

Communications workshop," which the sources 
described as "putting a Rand-Md on a leper." 
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Artist's rendition of Knight's gym 

Susan Field: Smile can help 

[1 
FTU Opens In New Gym  Saturday Vs. Rollins 

The have-nots become the haves at last Saturday night. when 	Orlando and Oviedo high school. 	 will house Flu's College of Education, plus faculty and classes 
Florida Tech University's basketball Knights play host to Rollins 	The new gymnasium, more correctly known as a teaching 	from other academic areas. Seating 2,500, the gym boasts a 
College in FTU's new gymnasium. 	 gymnasium, is part of the $4.15 million education complex that 	wooden parquet floor, rollout bleachers, a trophy room, locker 

For Coach Torchy Clark, President Charles N. Millican, and 
fans who have followed FTU's fortunes over the past seven years, 

the move to campus quarters marks a high point in the 
development of the university. 

The Knights, who have never recorded a losing season from the 
time they began as a club team in 1%9, have played home games 
in gyms from Winter Park high school to the now-defunct McCoy 
Air Force Base. Practice sessions and games likewise were held 
in such off-campus spots as Lake Highland Prep In downtown 

OP 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Wednesday, Jan. 12,1977-7A 

JabhorThere's No Stonnina  

SPORTS 
6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Jan. I?, 1977 

rooms for men and women teams, a training room complete with 
whirlpool and sauna, and coaches offices. 

Formal dedication of the new FlU gym is slated for 7:30 p.m. 
On hand along with anticipated full house will be speakers to 
include Deputy Orlando Mayor Don Crenshaw, Chalnnan Jack 
Martin of the Orange County Commission, Jerry McGratty, 
chairman of FTU's Alumni Advisory Committee, and Lee Con-
stantine, president of FlU Boosters. 

The game gets underway at 8 p.m. 

Draft: 275 Picks 
Late, It's Ended 

Lions Stand Tall0 ; 
SHS, Lyman Lose 

It 
NEW YORK (AP) - The mi- can 	reach the 	fences," 	said leagues a dream away, most of 

nor leaguer may be a second- Danny Menendez, the Expos' the star-struck draftees take it 
class citizen on 	bus ride to director of scouting. "What at- - warts and all. 
oblivion. But with the glam- tracted us to him Is his potential "My dream is to make the 
orous, jet-set major leagues a major league bat. We're buying major leagues," said Adams. 
dream away, the minor leaguer a bat." "I was surprised I was taken 
will swallow his greasy ham- Adams plans to 	finish 	his No. I. But I know I can play." 
burger, board another beat-up freshman year at Central An- 
old bus and head to the next zona. Then, in June, if he signs 
dusty ballpark. a contract, the Expos will Floridians There were 275 players se- sign 	Adams to 	their 	rookie 
lected in 	Tuesday's 	winter league. 
baseball draft. If they sign with As a minor leaguer, he will be Selec ted their drafting club, first stop for low paid and forced to sign a 
all of them will be the minor contract which Marvin Miller, NEW YORK(AP) - Two top 
leagues. A future stop, for some executive director of the Major Florida amateurs have been so- 
of 	them, 	may 	be 	the 	big League 	Baseball 	Players lected in the first round of ma- 
leagues. Association, describes as one- jon 	league 	baseball's 	winter 

"The 	minor leagues 	don't sided and unfair. free agent draft. 
scare me at all," said Calvin "In baseball, minor league 

Pitcher 	Victor 	Walters 	of Adams of Central Arizona Jun- players 	outnumber 	major 
Homestead was chosen Tues- br College, who was made the league players by about 6 to l," 
day by Houston and outfielder first pick of the draft by the said 	Miller last September 
Clifford Roberts of Melbourne Montreal Expos. when he testified before 	the 
was taken by Kansas City. "My goal 	is 	the 	major House 	Select 	Committee 	on 

leagues," said Adams, 18. "I Professional Sports. "Minor Other selections from Florida 
have the potential to be a good leaguers have no collective bar- included pitcher Byron Ballard 
home run hitter. My 'tater shot gaining, and no representation of Pompano Beach, selected by 
was 350 feet" pf 	.j i'..:d." °h1del, 	a in 	the 	second 

the Expos agree that Adarus tZ appears from Miller's tes- round, and outfielder Stanley 
could one day hit major league timony, that the minor-league Cannon of Pensacola, to Min- 
home runs. contract is a take-it-or-leave-it nesota in the third round. 

'He's a lag, strong kid who proposition. 	With 	the 	major In the fourth round, pitcher 

Jai-Alai iew 	Smyrna 	Beach 	79, 	KS FAR WEST 
' mmcc Osceola 70 

Utah
1 

ORLANDO SEMINOLE 
Wymôre Tech 56, Daytona Beach 
.s!ler Lopez 49 

Idaho 	St 	86. 	Utah 	St 
	$ Nevada Las 	132 	N 	An By The Associated Press vot, and the Abdul-Jabbar diii in the Lakers' 25-14 start this , .i.-its 	fr ft 	Lakr'rs, 	sort 	thr triry for 	Elitin 

TUESDAY RESULTS Palatka 	South 67. Flagler 	Palm New MexicO St 	82, 	Tulsa 69 
zona 90 his Sometimes there is just no thing. season, the third-best record in game into overtime with a driv- Bullets 120, Bucks 109 

FIRST 	- 	I 	Unza San(hCz 	(7) COISt 64 	
• Washington 	St 	64 	Montana 	' stopping towering Kareem Ab- Stationed in his familiar low the league. ing layup with Five seconds to Washington posted its sixth 

17 20)20 	120 	2 	Aldana Bela ()) 
360. 300, 3 	Echano Via 0) 660, Q 

Oisytona 	Warner 	Christian 	44 
Florida Central SI 

63 dul-Jabbar. post, 	Abdul-Jabbar 	spun Elsewhere in the NBA Tues- go In regulation, victory in the last seven games 
(I l) 	21 00, 	P 	17117110 Crescent City SI, Piersonlaylor 52 Jim 	Chones, 	Cleveland's Lambert and flipped up a 	m day night, the Boston Celtics 

Cavs reserve forward Bingo as Elvin Hayes and rookie Lar- 
SECOND 	I 	EcisY 	.oIdo 	(I; 

I 00. 	S 20. 	3 00, 
Dunedin 19, St 	Petersburg Dixie Pro Basketball     starting center, fouled out try- hook that went through the net trimmed the Houston Rockets 

Smith, who scored 	16 of his ry Wright each scored 25 points 
2 	Ecriano Alberci (S

1400, 	6 20 	3 	Aldana Via 	Ill St 	Petersburg t, Clearwater 	79 

Hollins 17
ing do 	it. 	Nate 	Thurmond, with four seconds remaining, 105-101, the Chicago Bulls edged 

team-high 22 points in the see- 
The Bul lets erased an early 11- It- 

1 80 	Q (15)33 so. p (I 51103 00 	OD St Petersburg Noilheast 4, Largo National 	Basketball 	Association Cleveland's 	No. 	2 	plvotn1an, giving the 11)5 Angeles Lakers a the 	Phoenix 	Suns 	93-90, 	the 
ond half, tied the score 99-99 point deficit by scoring 14 in a 

(ill 	91 
THIRD 	I 

57 EASTERN 	CONFERENCE also fouled out. So 	with the dramatic 	101-99 	National Philadelphia 76ers nipped the row and never again trailed. 
- Larri Solo (I) 	1820. 

itO. 960 	2 	Ne-gui Arana 	(5) 670, 

Petersburg 	Boca 	Ce-ga 	sl, 
Seminole 63 

Atlantic 	Division 
W 	I 	Pct.GB game on the line - the score 90

1 

Basketball Association victory Kansas City Kings 117-115, the with 	in overtime, 
 

setting 	the stage 	for 	Abdul- Bulls 	l,Suos 
40, 	3 	Ica Betia 	(3) 	320 	o 	is fl) Clearwater 	Central 	Catholic 	77 Philphia 	22 	IS 	59$ tied and 25 seconds left in over. over the Cleveland Cavaliers Washington 	Bullets 	beat 	the 

.Jabbar's game-winner. 
Wilbur Holland, 	the 	guard 

9600 	P (a S) 	13.1 70 Gull 16 Boston 	 19 	18 	514 	3 time - it was up to little-used Tuesday nlg..t. Milwaukee Bucks 120-109, the Chicago snatched off the free 
FOURTH - I 	Eddy Aguirre (3) ZCphyrhill% 	72. 	Pinellas 	Park 	71 Knks 	19 	li 	SO) 	1 Joh11 L.amberi. Detroit 	Pistons 	defeated 	the Celtics 105, Rockets 101 agent list earlier this season, hit 1100. 1 00. 3 60. 	2 	Ne-gui Juan (U Petersburg 	Gibbs 	75. 	La Buffalo 	 IS 	21 	385 	9 That basket capped a mag- Golden State Warriors 120-121, liou.stori 	erased 	a 	17-point a layup with 42 seconds left, 500, 260. 3 Cacho 2am, (6) 3 80. Qke-wOod 

(I 3) 29 10. 	P (H) 	59 10 	DD (8 3) 
73 

Crystal River 76, Wildwood 12 
NY Nets 	I? 	26 	316 	10 

Central 	Division 
After calling a timeout, the nificent 40-point effort by the 7 and the Portland Trail Blazers, deficit and led twice in the late tying the score 90-90. Holland 

48 20 Dade City 	Pasco 65. 	Spring 	Hill Cleve 	 73 	16 	SIC '%-ill(-,'tL . I .o Angeles Lakers fi,,ot-'2 Abdul-Jabbar, last sea- routed the New York KnIcks going 	before 	Charlie 	Scott then stole a pass from Paul 
FIFTH 	- 	I 	Santi Sanchez 	121 Springstead St Houston 	70 	16 	ss6 	I, clock until 10 seconds were left. son's most valuable player in 131-I11, scored seven of his 26 points In Westphal with 22 seconds re 9 40. 	4 00, 	3 60 	2 	Bilbao Alto 	(4) 

)) 10. 7 60, 3 Alava Bengoa 11 1 4 6o, 

Hernando U. Tampa Jr1luit 68 
Bradenton Southeast 79, Bayshore 

Washlon 	19 	18 	-SI4 	3 
S Anton 	 20 	19 	SI) 	3 

Then the ball went into the Pi- the NBA and the prLnie mover Lucius 	Allen, 	who 	had 	25 the last 1:32, clincWng tht vic- maining and sank an easy layup 
0 1211 	3640. 	P 12 4) 177 50 65 N Onlns 	 19 	20 	487 	i for the lead, then added a free 

SIXTH - I 	Urea Javi 	(2) 	1010. Hudson 6 	larpini Spring 	57 	- -- Atlanta 	 13 	78 	317 	II • throw with one second left for 700. 320. 2 	Pa'x 	Aguirre (7) 26 00, 
1070, 3 	Arta Sanchez (3) 1 20 	U 

WESTERN 	CONFERENCE 
Division 

7)5900. 	P 1771 	31710 Dog Racing Denver 	 26 	12 	651 Boston Closes In On Sabres
Midwest 

76ers 117, Kings 115 
SEVENTH - I 	Domingo Perez Detroit 	 23 	16 	390 

George McGinnis had 10 (6) 	970. 620. 6 60. 	2 	Unia Alberdi 
(5) 	1060 	310 	3 	Larri Miul 	1? • 

SANFORD.ORLANDO 
TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

lndiir.a 	20 	20 	5(6) 	7 
Kan City 	18 	21 	462 	4 

. 

points and two assists in the 
360 	Q 	($6) 8400. 	P 	(6 S) 	28370. Chicago 	II 	17 	309 	11 By The Associated Press Maple Leafs 2, Penguins 0 point total to 70. Ken Dryden Jets 9, Roadrunners 2 fourth quarter as Philadelphia 
Bcj 0 (2 7 with all 5) 7660 and 127 FIRST - I 	Mitee Buddy (1) 10(4 Mitwpre 	17 	29 	293 	IS There Is no place like home Goalie Wayne Thomas posted gained his fifth shutout of the Dan Labraatan powered Win- snapped 	Kansas City's 	four- all 6) 	7660 560 	360. 	2 	2Nominator 	(7i 	I) 00 

1100. 3 	Jokin 
facsfic 	Olvition 

Portland 	75 	13 	683 
for 	most 	Nationa! 	Hockey his first shutout of the season, campaign, 	turning 	aside 	20 mpeg past Phoenix with two game winning streak. EIGHTH 	- 	I 	Sala Bengoa 	2l 

900 	320, 	160, 	7 	Bilbiø Juan 	(I) 

Jim (2) 1000 o II 71 
132 20, 	3207 Los Ang 	25 	Il 	611 	2 League clubs, but the Boston handling 30 shots flawlessly, as shots in blanking the Rockies goals as the Jets built a 64 lead Pistons 129, Warriors 101 

7 00 4 00 	3 	Fermin Zarre (51 360 SECOND - I 	Criss Sam (7) 7 2o &oldn St 	20 	Il 	511 	6 Bruins have found the victory Toronto defeated Pittsburgh for for the first time this season. before Robbie Ftorek of the Guards Eric Money 	and 
all?) 	3590, 	P 	1211 	12330 570 300. 	7 	H C 's 	Betty 	(1) 	11 CI) Seattle 	 22 	19 	537 	6 

Phoenix 	IS 	72 	U 405 
formula on the road this season. the first time in four outings Whalers 8, Whalers 2 Roadrunners scored his 10h Ralph Simpson each 	scored NINTH - I 	Zarre (6) 9 60.6 20, 

320 	2 	Sala (7) 580 	(5 300, 3 	i(bo , 

310, 3 	Alert'sGalaxy 11) 2 40. a (1 
7) 	78 40; 	P 	(2 1) 	$1 30 	DD 	(1 2) Tuesday's 	Results The 	Bruins 	edged 	Wash- and snapped the Penguins' six- Rookies Peter 	Marsh 	and WHA career goal in the second eight points in the second quar- 

(1) 5 60. 	Q f2 6) 	35 20. 	(6 2) 	125 10 61 60. 	3151 Boston 	lOS. 	Houston 	101 ington 	at 	Landover, 	Md., game unbeaten streak. Darryl Jamiellislop provided the scor- period. ter when Detroit hit iRof 23 field 
TENTH 	- 	I 	Maruri 	(I) 	8 80 THIRD - I Miss Grover (3) 36 60 Los 	Angeles 	101 	Cleveland 	99 Tuesday night, ending a 16-day Sittler 	and 	Errol 	Thompson ing punch in Cincinnati's con- Racers 4, Cowboys 3, 0T goals and moved to a 7144 II 10, 300 	2 	Anion (3) 7 20.600 

Larrea (7)500, 0(3 1(1200. P (1 31 

2)20 13 60 2 	Bolts (I) 600 320; 	3 
Sugar Cookie (I) 520. 0 (3 4) 9720; 

Chicago 	93. 	Phoenix 	90 
Philadelphia 	II?, 	Kansas 	City road trip with a 4-2 record. The each scored a goal and had one quest of New England. Marsh Hugh Harris' goal at 7:01 of halftime lead. 

116 10, 	00 1641 79 so P (3 4) 	183701 	13 4 S 1 651 60;31 115 victory enabled Boston to move assist. produced three goals and His. overtime enabled Indianapolis Blazers 131, KnIcks 111 
ELEVENTH 	1 	ArIa Quola (5) FOURTH - ) Thelo (8) 37007500 Washington 	120, 	Milwaukee to within one point of the idle Canadlens 6, Rockies 0 lop collected two as the Stingers to beat Calgary. Reg Thomas Maurice 	Lucas 	scored 	36 II 80, IS 20, 360. 2 	Negu' Eloiza (3) 
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Girl Has Her Eye 

On 1980 Olympics 
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Richard Nicholson of St. Ile- 
. 	 • 	 tersburg, was taken by Mil- 

Grinislev 	and pitcher Norman 
.- 	 I 	 Churchill of Tampa went to 

JW0011 	 Cleveland. 

Sports World 	Pitcher Kendall Driggers of 
Jacksonville, was selected b ~,  , ,-.:-- 

4

Y 
I N Z Bs VILL (l{I\lll\' 	Cleveland in the sixth round as 

- 	 pitcher Joel Pyfrom of Miami 
went to Pittsburgh. 

Vikings To Live Tomorrow 	In the seventh round, 
land also chose catcher Aurelio 
Cadahia of Hialeah. 

NEW YORK (AP) - (Thuck Foreman cried. 
Fran Tarkenton shrugged his shoulders and quipped, "Maybe 

some day we'll find somebody in the AFC we can beat." 
Alan Page, a gargantuan man accustomed to shredding any 

ball carrier daring to get within his reach, decried the long faces 
of his Minnesota teammates in the dressing room and 
philosophized: "Wake up tomorrow and we'll still be who we 
are.,. 

His 6-foot-6, 247-pound teammate of "Purple People Eater" 
notoriety, Carl Eller, commented, "You lose one game and the 
whole world thinks you are supposed to roll over and die." 
- That's what Chuck Foreman wanted to do. He covered his face 
with his hands and shook with sobs. 

Coach Bud Grant, the Great Stone Face, forced a smile and 
conceded, "We just played them on the wrong day." 

Jim Marshall, the towering, 240-pound defensive end who didn't 
make a tackle, showed little remorse. "One of these days," he 
said, "there will be other chances." 

The proud, low-key Minnesota Vikings generally put up a cold 
facade after one of the most humiliating defeats ever admin-
istered in the Super Bowl, the 32-14 thrashing by the tiesty 
Oakland Raiders. They kept a stiff upper lip. "Just another 
game" was the kissoff of some. 

But not Chuck Foreman. He cried. 
Thus three days after the "Massacre at the Foot of the San 

Gabriel Mountains" those who seek answers for such disasters 
may find an explanation in the chemistry of the two teams. 

The Raiders were a loose, swashbuckling, "shoot 'em up" gang 
who played more like college kids than pros. The Vikings perhaps 

- were a tit too complacent, too pat, too coldly professional. 
All except Foreman. 
One recalls the almost arrogant self-satisfaction of the Vikings. 

The Minnesota "tough guys" - Page, Eller and Marshall - were 
negative in their approaches. It was just another ball game. So 
what if you collect $7,500 Instead of the $15,000 winners' share? In 
our tax bracket Uncle Sam takes the biggest bite, anyhow. 

Tarkenton was glib, often condescending toward his ques- 
tioners. He delved on his network job with NBC and used his 
forum to take potshots at his rivals on other networks, par-
ticularly Jimmy the Greek Snyder and Tom Brookshier; 

The scene Illuminated the changing chemistry of sport. Pro 
football Is a business played by businessmen. Players have their 
own agents and lawyers. The game is like a 9-to-S job. You work it, 
win some, lose some, wait for the next one. 

What we interepreted as tremendous calm in the Vikings camp 
may have been nothing more than lack of fire and spirit. 

Except in the case of Chuck Foreman. He was the Vikings' 
workhorse, the best all-around offensive operator In the NFL lie 
appeared the least likely to get emotional. In mid-week, he had 
complained about his contract, Insisting It be renegotiated. 

He played his heart out. When his effort failed, he cried. Tothis 
observer, he was one of the the unsung heroes of the game. 

Oviedo High maintained the 31 	points on free throws. 	In coming on an earlier defeat at 
victory banner Tuesday night in addition to Bell's 12 and Bird's the hands of Kissimmee. 
Seminole County as the Lions 6, Randy Wills popped In 7, Overall 	the 	Lions are one 
destroyed West Orange, 89-59. Scott 	Meyer added 	5 	and game over 500, as they now 

Seminole and Lyman met a Dillard 	Gould 	chipped 	in stand 	at 	8-7. 	West 	Orange 
different fate as they were on another. dropped below the break evj 
tho losing end of tight contests. To see Couch 	producing on point, at 6-7. 
Seminole dropped another two- offense was not surprising, as Leading 	scorer 	for 	West 
pointer, losing to Edgewater by he has been the Lion's second Orange was Clyde Franklin, 
a 44-42 measure despite 15 and leading 	scorer 	during 	the who scored 17 points In a losing 
14-point efforts by Ruben Cotton season. (Only Bird has a higher effort. The only other visitor to 
and David Wiggins. Lyman lost average). But to see Canley hit double figures was James 
its touch In the fourth quarter banging In his jump shot had to Harp, as the guard reached 10 
and fell to Oak Ridge, 64-57. be a big lift to the Lions. exactly. 

Bobby Couch and Cedric One of the top players last The junior varsity game was 
Canley each 	had only 	eight year, 	Canley has 	been 	this also taken by the Lions, as the 
points for the night, but they year's big disappointment, home 	team 	upset 	a 	highl 
were crucial for Oviedo. It was Saddled with injuries, he has regarded West Orange five. 
during 	a 	six-minute 	first not lived up to pre-season ex- The Orangemen came into 
quarter spurt that they were pectatbons, and the Lions have the game with a mark of 8-1, but 
hot, setting the tempo for the floundered 	at 	times 	without the Lions were able to squeak 
night for the winners, him. But now that he appears to past by the narrow margin of 

With the count standing 0 be corning back into form, the 4947. 
Oviedo, Canley set the rout In lion's hopes for winning the Sparking the Lions were Dan 
motion with a baseline jump OBC are greatly enhanced. Nash, 	Horace 	Roland, 	and 
shot. This was quickly followed The win evened up their loop Marvin 	McLenden who all 
by another Canley jumper, this record 	at 	1-1, 	with 	the 	loss reached the double digit mar

,41  
time from the corner. And then 
it was Couch's turn. 

Bobby followed with a pair of NCAA Talk twin pointers. Then Canley did 
his part with another 15-Footer, 
before Couch finished off the 
assault on the basket with an 

Fires Glow 
offensive 	rebound 	and 	sub- 
sequent bucket. MIAMI BEACH 	(AP) 	- lead to widespread cheating, 

By the time the pair of "Mr. The Rev. Edmund P. Joyce of and Father 	Joyce 	said that 
C's" 	had 	finished 	their 	of- Notre 	Dame has 	succeeded UCLA and some other WesL  
fensive burst, the Lions were again in his fight against col- Coast 	schools 	had 	violated' 
ahead 16-7 and the home team lege athletic financial aid based recruiting regulations 20 years 
never looked back. on need. ago. 

As usual It was Gary Bird This time, however, he left 
'They were caught red-hand- who ended the night as high some scrs. 

ed and then they screamed that point 	man. 	The 	6-5 	junior Father Joyce's argument 
the rules were not feasible," he  canned nine baskets and six against a need proposal at the 
said.  foul shots to lead all scorers. 71st 	National 	Collegiate 

I am aghast at what has Senior playmaker, Hureal Athletic Association convention 
happened in this assemblage,"  Bell also reached the double 

he hit four 
Tuesday evoked a latter retort 

athletic said 	lull. 	"I 	resent 	Fathe decade plateau as From 	J.D. 	Morgan, 
director at UCLA. 

 
Joyce's remarks at my univer- from the floor and 12 from the 
sity. I believe I have seen the charity stripe. The Issue of need was one of 
low of all tune. It was from the foul line that two controversial measures re- 

Oviedo Oviedo was able to maintain the jected - the other was a pro- Father Joyce, executive vice 
lead that Canley and Couch had posal to reorganize the NCAA's president and faculty moder- 
given them. highest classification, Division ator 	for 	athletics 	at 	Notre 

Normally a poor foul shooting I. Dame, later apologized, saying 
team, the Lions scored a total of Opponents 	of 	the 	need his remarks were not directed 

proposal contend that it could at current UCLA personnel 

Seminole High 

Sets Bike Race 
Students from Seminole High 

will compete against the school 
faculty in a bike race Jan. 29 to 
help raise funds for the annual 
junior-senior prom 

The race, from 8 am. until 1 
p.m. with prizes for the fastest 
and longest finishers. The 
junior class is trying to raise 
$2,000 for the March 26 prom at 
Orlando's Sheradon Twin 
Towers. 

LYMAN Cleveland 7001. Neat I 
S 	I], Swiltey 0 S6 S. Nelson 3 2 28. 	 Id 
Carter I 34 5. Thomas 8 6 8 22 
ictas 18 21 26 57. Quaker Stall OAK RIDGE Powell 1 34 11. 
Florn 66$ 15, PClhan 3238. James 

007 I*wi I1 

Susan Field is an il-year-old gymnast who has her eyes 
on the 1980 Olympics. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Field, Altamonte Springs, Susan Is a Mllwee Middle 
School student. 

Mr. and Mrs. Denny Davis coach the Olympiad team. 
Susan has been studying for two years and has recently 
moved from the beginner to intermediate class. 

To become advanced, a student must score 30 on op-
tionals and 34 on compulsories. Susan would like to be 
among the few chosen for the Elite Nationals. These 
winners would go on to the Olympic trials. 

Presently practicing three times a week, three hours 
each time, at the gym, Susan also practices tumbling and 
floor exercises at home. It's a long, hard road to achieve 
perfection, according to Susan. "I'm going to Sarasota 
this week. We compete in age groups. Most of the meets I 
attend are just for the experience," she said. 

11cr smile is bright and Instantaneous. "I do think Nadia 
(ornaneci could smile a little more. Personally, I think 
Olga Korbet is better, because she smiles. But Nadia 
reached such a great goal, with 19 perfect ID's," Susan 
said, with a wistful smile. 

Monday Joins Dodgers 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rick 

Monday earned national ac-
claim in the outfield at Los An-
geles when playing for the Chi-
cago Cubs last April. Now the 
Dodgers hope he will do the 
same for them. 

Last season, when two men 
climbed from the stands and 
attempted to burn the United 
States flag on the Dodgers Sta-
dium turf, Monday snatched it 
away before the spark could be 
struck. 

Now, the Dodgers hope Mon-
day will help them win the Na-
tional League baseball pennant 
flag. 

The 31-year-old centerfielder 
was acquired by the Dodgers 
From the Chicago Cubs Tuesday 
in a trade for veteran left field-
er Bill Buckner. Three other 
players were involved in the 
transaction but Monday and 
Buckner were the most Impor-
tant. 

"We've tried to get • him 
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(Monday) for the past few 
years," Dodgers vice-president 
Al Campanis said. "He's an 
outstanding hitter and a great 
fielder." 

The Dodgers also acquired 27-
year-old relief pitcher Mike 
Garman and sent utility in-
fielder Ivan DeJesus and minor 
league hurler Jeff Albert to the 
Cubs. 

Last season, Monday hit .272, 
drove in 77 runs and led the 
Cubs with 32 homers, third best 
in the National League. In the 
field, he made only two errors 
in 284 chances for a .993 per-
centage, second best in the NL 

Buckner, who suffered a se-
vere ankle Injury two years 
ago, came back and hit .301 in 
1976 In 154 games. He owns a 
.289 lifetime batting average for 
his eight major league seasons, 
all with the Dodgers. 

Campanis said Monday would 
play centeruield, and the trade 
of Buckner leaves the left field 

spot on the Dodgers open. A 
year ago, Los Angeles sent cen-
terfielder Junmy Wynn to At-
lanta for Dusty Baker, who 
started there in 1976 but did not 
live up to expectations. 

Garman was 2-4 In relief with 
the Cubs and posted a 4.97 
earned-run-average in 41 
games. including six saves. His 
best year was In 1974 with the 
St. Louis Cardinals, when he 
was 7-2 with a 2.63 ERA and six 
saves. 

DeJesus has played parts of 
three seasons with the Dodgers, 
spending most of 1976 with their 
Albuquerque farm club in the 
Pacific Coast League where he 
hit .300. In 22 games with the 
Dodgers last season, he batted 
.171. 

Albert, a right-handed pit-
cher from C.W. Post College, 
posted a 7-5 record with a 295 
ERA at Bellingham, Wash., of 
the Northwest League last 
season. 
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fly The Associated Press is 54 and Princeton M. 
ouli1 out 	Neal. 	Neion, 	Carter 
Fouls 	Lyman 19. Oak Ridge 73

Only three teams from The 
Technical 	foul 	Lyman 	Coach "It 	was just 	another 	win, Associated Press Top Twent:; 

right, nothing to it," joked a re- were in action Tuesday night. IV 	Oak Ridge SI. Lyman 38 
lleved Penn Coach Chuck Daly. No 8 Nevada-Las Vegas routed 
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EOGEWATER 	Flaming I 2 2 1,. successful 	81-i-minute 	stall, beat Connecticut 86-71 
McWhhte 50 110. Beacham 146 li then survived a late Princeton 
.TohnSonO 000. Savino 102$. Curtis 

flurry to beat the Tigers 43-39 in 417 Ii 	Tota's 	II 	1011 46 
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Oviedo 	 2221 14 32-19 The victory between the two 
HOWELL, 	Frank, 	40 I?, 

Woodall 	I 117, 	Bachman 
teams expected to fight it our 

6 I 	I) 
FleihOO 0. Uowerso* 0 ii. Smith S Fouled out 	Harp. 	Bland, 	Mat for the Ivy crown, gave Penn a 0 10, Peters I 0 7, Totals 25 	55 lhe*rs 	Fouls 	West 	Orange 

Oviedo 13 3-0 league record and dropped Edeiwater 	17 	I 	s 
IV 	Oviedo £9. well Orange 47 Princeton to 2-I. Overall, Penn 

is - il 
Lake Howell 	ii 	II 	II 	S-5 

DeLand (12-2). Slips Two Notches In State Poll 
10. Fort Myers Cypress Luke 10- 

a 

ST PETERSBURG (AP) - 
Pensacola Washington, winner 
of two games last week which 
boosted its record to 14-2, 
replaced DeIand as the No. 1 
team in Class AAAA In this 
week's state prep basketball 
poll released by the Florida 
Sportswirters Association. 

DeLand, a 60-58 loser to 
Gainesville, dropped to second 
place with a 12-2 record. 

Retaining top status in 
Classes AAA and AA, 
respectively, for another week 

Jacksonville Bishop Kenney 10-
4 

Also receiving votes: Gulf 
Breeze, Niceville, Tallahassee 
Richards, Bradenton Bayshoi-e, 
Riviera Suncoast, MacClay, 
Crystal River. 

were Fort Lauderdale Dillard 
and Clearwater Central 
Catholic. Panhandle teams 
continued to dominate Class IA. 
with Malone leading the way. 

CLASS AAAA 
I. Pensacola Washington 14-2 

DeLand 12-2 
Lake Worth 12-1 
Miami High 9-0 
Jacksonville Runes 11-0 
Miami Jackson 12.2 

7,. Dunedin 9-1 
Stuart-Martin Co. 12-2 
Tampa Robinson 9-2 

CLASS ZA 

Also receiving votes: 
Brandon, Miami Springs, 
Miami Northwestern, Pen-
sacola High, Tallahassee 
Godby, Tallahassee Leon, 
Tituaville, Daytona Beach, 
Seabreeze, Daytona Beach 
Mainland, Clearwater, Fort 
Luaderdale, Fort Lauderdale 
Nova, Pompano Beach, 
Bradenton Manatee, Orlando 
Edgewater. 

CLASS AAA 

Fort Lauderdale Dillard, 11- 

Marianna, 14 
West Palm Beach North 

Shore, 12.1 
Leesburg, 9-I 

5, Titusville Astronaut, $- 
Miami Archbishop Curley, 9-

2 
Cocos Beach, 11-2 
Punta Gorda Charlotte, 10-1 
Bradenton Southeast, 9-2 
tie Tampa Jesuit 8-4 and 

I. Clearwater Central 
Catholic, 10-1 

Alachua Santa Fe, 8-0 
Miami Belen, 7-0 
LaBelle, 5-0 
Flagler Palm Coast, 9-2 

Fort Pierce John Carroll, 64 
Palmetto, 84 
Lake Placed, 5-2 
Gracevllle, 84 
Pahokee, 7-4 

Also receiving votes: Mount 
Dora, Miami LaSalle, 
ZephThIUZ, Wakulla, 

CL4SS1A 
I. Malone, 13-2 

Tallahassee FAMU, 3-1 
Greensboro, 4-1 
Tallahassee MacClay, 11-0 

Coral Gables Deerborne, 10- 

3 

Mount Dora Bible Academy, 
10-2 

Allentown, 12-1 
Ponce dc Leon, 13-3 
Ronlfay Bethlehem, 9-1 
Daytona Beach Warner 

Christian, 6-2 

Also receiving votes: St. 
Petersburg Christian, Tampa 
Berkeley Prep. Belle Glades 
Day, St. Augustine St. Joseph, 
Orlando Lake Highland Prep, 
Key West Mary Inunacujate, 

C 

Sanford Plaza 	 Winter Park 

Open 3a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 	
Open 8a.m. to  p.m. Monday thru Saturday Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 	 Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. Catalog Center Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph. 323.1310 	 Catalog Center 644.3344 Store Ph. 647.4333 

2, 6 Papagrouch III. 1 President 	 . • 

Dave II?). I Listerine (10) 
SEVENTH - 1 Mckavelt (6) 2 	 - ,. 

Be My Clopook (II. 3 Surf ire Zeal 
SI, I Manatt'e Russ (17), S DC's 

Patty Cake I tOl 6 Nellie Kelly (6). 
7 Sissy Shan (521. I Sharp Socks 
141 

EIGHTH-I Lana Louise (10) 
C C 's Moon Maid 161. 3 Fiery 
Invader III. I Sillie Scott (II • S 
LIe Dance (521. 6 Harry Hater 
Ill. 7 Annex' Clarence (6). 8 Jo 

Ellen Eckert (S) 
NINTH - I Mineola Petite (61 2 

fast & Foxy (12).3 l's Lids (6). 1 

,'6n tlana (5). 5 Eades Redneck 
1101.6 Nomad (57). 7 Her Names 
Scott (11. 8 (401's Charlie (II 

TENTH - 1 Quick Count (6). 2 
Cousin Scotty 1171. 3 Wine 5, Diii' 

tO) 1 Batman's Rocket (S) I 
L C '5 Lucifer (1). 6 Speed Scott () 
ii I Bootie Bill (6), I. Lotta Quo'.' 
SI 

ELEVENTH - I Taylor's F r',I 

tI 2 Country Mile (57); 3 Myrte 
1) (4), 4 Red Heels (6). S Cousins 
TCCC%1 1121. 6 Mary Pam (S), I 
liurtiri Lola (6). I Smoothy 8(1 
((01 

TWELFTH - I Gran Sport (tOl 
2 Windy E (ott III. 3 My Cindy 
IS). 1 H L 's Buckley (Il). S Queen 
Deborah (6) 6 K's l.lonly IS 21 7 

Harmon (6). 8 IliFy BOO i( 

College 

Basketball 
Tuesday's Coltegi 
Basketball Results 

By The Associated Press 
EAST 

2ii,.r.(an U II. Temple 64 
(c(ijat9 82. Binghamton St 61 
Holy Cross II. Yale 71 
King'S, Pa 69. Delaware Sr 

Mjine 98 Buffalo iS 
Pennsylvania 43. 	lit .r)cetjn 39 
Providence 56, Comecti,.ul TI 

SOUTH 
C Carolina SI, Davidson 19 

McNeese St 77 SE Louisiana 
si C)T 

.'. .rginia $1 19, Beckley 11 
MIDWEST 

ILirtle 71. Air Force 56 
SOUTHWEST 

.m,-r'rp, M. I smar 80 
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VICE CREAM 
ELSIE 1/2  GALLON 

no A 
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CALENDAR HOSPITAL NOTES WOMEN 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12 

All Souls Home and School meeting, 8 p.m., Social 
Hall. For all parents of All Souls School children. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13 
Sanford LaLeehe League, 8p.m.. 113 W. Crystal Dr., 

Topic: "The Art of Breastfeed.fing and Overcoming Dif- 
ficulties. 

Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 

Seniors Ballroom Dance 2 p.m.. Orange City Library 
Hall, 17-92 and Albertus Street. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14 
Sallie Harrison Chapter NSDAR, 2:30 p.m., home of 

Mrs. A. W. Lee. 

South Seminole Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KJwanj, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Jacaranda Citric, Sanford Garden Club, 7:30 p.m., 

home of Mrs. George Beckhorn, 286 Broadmoor Rd., Lake 
Mary. Program on driftwood arrangements. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15 
Senior Citizens tour to Lakeland for Guy Lombardo 

and Tommy Dorsey Show. Leave 4 p.m. from Sanford 
Civic Center, pickup at Casselberry by Leeds at 4:30p.m. 
Return at midnight. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 
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Armed Forces 
MICIIAELSAA%'EDRA 	Henley of 2400 Starkey Road, Emery Is a 1976 graduate of Frank J. Elliott of 1038 oti 

Nathan W. Stripling 	 Largo, has been awarded silver Lake Brantley High School, Dixie highway, Longwooij has  
James R. Worthington 	NORFOLK, Va. - Navy wings upon graduation from Forest City. 	 completed recruit training at 
Raymond 	G. 	Myers, Seaman Recruit Michael U.S. Air Force navigator 	 the Naval Training Center, 

Casselberry 	 Saavedra, son of Mr. and Mrs, training at Mather AFB, Calif. 	MARION Fl MORETZ 	Diego. A 1972 gradua t e  a 

JANUARY 11, 1977 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
John H. Brown 
Paula Dando 
Willie S. Greene 
Eva B. Gustafson 
Tom Haigler 
Yvonne Hall 
Ella M. Hansen 
Catherine B. Harris 
Robert H. Hasty 
Elsie A. MacDougall 
Mamie Mattoon 
Veronica Perry 
Eddie L. Robinson 
Zelda K. Siakind 
Josei U. Walker 
Ruth Carey, Deltona 
Margaret A. Higgins, Deltona 
George J. Sieh, Deltona 
Ernest R. Brewer, Geneva 
Patricia C. Hazelbaker, 

Maitland 
Tom Mack, Orange City 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford 
James G. Amos 
Mary A. Beatty 
William E. Bristol 
Mazie L Burke 
Willie Chandler 
Russell S. Chaudoin 
Cnzine Davis 
Elbert Gaines 
Albert Gates 
Donna I. Hackett 
Ruby McDonald 
Lydia Miller 
Ruthie L. Payne 
Edna C. Schatt 

W `0 11 Decid States, Lulubelles 	I 	e ERA 
Evelyn E. Beck, 	eBary Carlos 	M. 	Saavedra 	of 	M8 It. 	Henley's 	wife, 	also 	a Lynian High School, he joined  
John T. Mathews, DeBary 
Alwin A. Schaedler. DeBary 

Trumbull 	St. 	Deltona, 	Fla., 
recently 	visited 	Fong 	Kong 

lieutenant, is the former Mary 
E. Walsh, daughter of Mr. and 

RYUKU ISLANDS, Japan- 
U. 	S. 	Air 	Force 	Master 

the Navy in September 1976, Rural Elizabeth A. Curtis, Deltona while deployed in the Western Mrs. John Walsh of 30 Old Barn Sergeant 	Marion 	E. 	Moretz, ALAN L. HAhN 
Anna E. LaCentra, Deltona Pacific with the U.S. Seventh Way, Casselberry. whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruth Pace, Dekuna 
George J. Sieh, Deltona 

Fleet, 	lie 	is a 	crewrnernber 
aboard the nuclear-powered DAVID E. EMERY J. A. Mortez of Sanford, has 

arrived for duty at Kadena All, 
ANGELES Cu'1', Philippire, 

- U.S. Air Force Staff Sergeant  Marian Braddock, Enterprise aircraft 	carrier 	USS 	Enter. SAN ANTONIO - Airman Japan. The sergeant attended Alan L. Hahn, son of Mr ad' 
Gertrude L Coe, Geneva prise, homeported in Alameda, 

Calif. David E. Emery, son of Mr. and Seminole High School. Mrs. William H. hahn Jr., of 121 
Paid Peiffer, Orange City 

Mrs. David R. Emery of 1111 Lombardy 	Road, 	Winter Thomas B. Bertrand, Osteen 
Mrs. Joseph (Beaula) Holden 

DOUGLAS A. HENLEY Tulane 	Dr. 	E., 	Altamonte ROGER J. ELLIOTT Springs, Fla., has arrived for 

& baby girl, Sanford Springs, has been selected for duty at Clark All, Philippines  

Mrs. Marvin (Louise) Scott & 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. 	- 

Second Lieutenant Douglas A. 
technical 	training 	at 	Lowry' NORFOLK, Va. - Navy 

Recruit 
The sergeant is a 1965 graduate 

baby boy, Sanford 
AFB, Cob., in the Air Force Airman 	Roger 	J. Lyman 	high of 	 Sehil 

Henley, son of Mrs. Jean A. avionics systems field. Airman Elliott. son 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. Longwood, Fla. 

When the clerk reached her name the next day, Mrs. Wiseman 
answered "no." There were gasps in the gallery. She buried her 
lace in her arms and cried. The amendment failed. 61-57, and 
angry feminists vowed to defeat Mrs. Wiseman and three other 
rural legislators who had reneged on earlier commitments. 

But when she hit the campaign trail in 1976, not one person, 

Mrs. Wiseman says, ever asked about the ERA. In Mrs. 
Wiseman's rural district, there was no feminist movement. 

Yet, it is in states like North Carolina and districts like Mrs. 
Wiseman's that the ERA must succeed. 'the 15 other states that 

EDITOR'S  NOTE- The Final hat t he for the Ei1ua I 
Rights Amendment will he Fought in largely rural 
state's, and the people shin %%ill cast the deciding 
votes are state represt'tl(atjvi's like "Luluhelle.'' 
%isemaii. 

SI'RU'E PINE, N.C. 'AP) - Myrtle "Lulubelle" Wiseman 
will talk about the Equal Rights Amendment, but mostly 
because sht was taught that ladies respond politely when they 

Yare asked a question. It is not one of her favorite subjects. 
The ERA has caused her pain and anguish. It brought villily-

ing letters from people she never met. It made her break down 
and cry in public. 

She knows she will have no choice but to talk about it soon 
enough, when the legislature in North Carolina, and the legisla-
tures of 15 other states, battle over ERA once again. 

Mrs. Wiseman, a retired singer, had never heard of the Equal 
Rights Amendment until just after the 1974 elections. 

Watergate dragged down a lot of Republicans that year, in-
cluding the Incumbent representative of the state district that 
includes Mrs. Wiseman's home county of Avery. She was the 
Democratic nominee. 

hers is a rural district, like so many districts in the 16 states 
reconsidering ERA in 1977; districts that have resisted the 
feminist movement and the ERA. It is hard by the Tennessee 
border and full of rugged, pine-covered mountains, farms 
wedged in narrow valleys, and roads that twist and turn upon 
themselves like pretzels. 

The district gave upon prohibition only recently and allowed a 
handful of state liquor stores to open. Before that, the district 
was known for producing moonshine liquor. 

The district has produced orators like retired Sen. Sam Ervin, 
and country musicians like Lulubelle and Scotty Wiseman. 
Their heyday was in the radio era of the l930s and the l940s. 

I 

When they ret ired, they bought land on a little mountaintop, 
built a ranch house, surrounded it with white rail Fencing, and 
looked out through a big picture window at the valley below. 

Mrs. Wiseman, a handsome, red-haired grandmother at 62, 
sat near that window recently and talked about her introduction 
to the ERA. 

Almost immediately after she was elected, the letters and lit-
erature on the ERA started coming to her home. She and Scott)' 
read it all carefully, and they discussed it together. 

They learned quickly that there was a lot more to the ERA 
than the simple words, "Equality o tights undvi the law shall 
not be abridged by the Undid States or any state on account of 
sex." 

The ainrndrnent would end a host of inequities, many of them 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16 
Willing Worker, Club of Sanford opening sale at 

Longwood Flea Market, located off 17-92, Longwood. 

Chaverot Group of Hadassah annual covered dish 
party and show, 6:30 p.m., PlaMation Garden Club House, 
4720 Lake Underhill Dr., Orlando. 

All Judged Horse Show, 10 a.m., Wilco Sales Area 
located four miles west of 1-4 on SR 46. Sponsored by 
Dusty Boots Riding Man. Spectators free. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 17 
Christian Will Seminar, 7:30-9 p.m., Luther High 

School SR 436 and Curry Ford Rd. No charge. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18 
Over 50 Club, 10:30 a.m., meeting and covered dish 

lunch, Redding Gardens. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19 
Touring F1.P.Ida Card Party sponsored by DeBary 

Fire Auxiliary, 7 p.m., Fireman's Recreation Hall, 
Colombo Road, DeBary. Refreshments, prizes. 

Champagne Fashion Show Brunch sponsored by 
Sisterhood of Temple Israel, 9 a.m., Jordan Marsh 
(Colonial Plaza) restaurant. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22 
Action Center Cat Club four-ring show, 9 a.m. to 5 

p.m., Fern Creek Amory, Orlando. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 23 
Action Center Cat Club four-ring cat show, 9 a.m. to 5 

p.m., Ferncreek Armory, Orlando. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26 
Diet Workshop Open House, 7:30 p.m., Grace United 

Methodist Church, Sanford. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23 
Norman DeVere Howard Chapter United Daughters 

of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. T.J. Taylor, 
2456 MellonvIlle Ave., Sanford. Program: "The Most 
Sensational Walk in America" by Mrs. Eloise WtmbLth. 

8 am. readings: tem-
perature, 37; overnight low, 35; 
Tuesday's high, 51; barometric 
pressure, 30.28; relative 
humidity, 86 pet.; winds, 
northeast 11 mph. 

Partly sunny today and 
Thursday with a warming 
trend. Ifighi near 10 today and 
In the mid to upper 601 Thur-
sday. Lows tonight In the 40.. 

'In Mrs. Vise'mari's rural district, there was 

no feminist movement. 
Yet, it is in states like North Carolina and 

districts like Mrs. 1S'i.seman's that the EIt. 
must succeed.' 

have not ratified the amendment are Alabama, Arkansas, 

Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, 

Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Utah 
and Virginia. 

"It would be lair to say that the women's movement has had 
the least Impact among fundamentalist religious groups and in 
rural areas," says Sheila Greenwald, executive director of 
ERAmerica, the national pro-amendment lobbying group 

Lulubelle Wiseman has already decided what she Is going to 
do about the ERA. She is getting off the hook. 

She has announced to her constituents that she will save every 
legitimate piece of mail on the ERA that she receives. When the 
day of reckoning comes, she will count the letters for and the 
letters against. And she will vote accordingly, no matter who 
calls. 

Congress endorsed the amendment In 1972, and in rapid order, 
it won the approval of 30 states. But in 1974, only three additional 
states ratified. The amendment requires the ratification of 38 
states. 

In 1975, they won just one state. None was added to the ERA 
column in 1976 and Nebraska and Tennessee voted to rescind 
their ratifications. 

The lobbyists for both sides stalked the halls of the North 
Carolina legislature every day when ERA was on the agenda in 
1975. The pro-ERA women stopped in only occasionally to make 
sure Mrs. Wiseman wasn't wavering. 

In contrast, her tiny office was overrun by lobbyists against 
ERA. The easiest to deal with were those who baked bread for 
legislators as a reminder of where they felt a women's work 
should be done. 

"It was hectic during those weeks. People were all either 
blindly for it or blindly against it. They just tore me to pieces" 
she said. 

Th° pressure was intense From Mrs. Wiseman's home district, 
an area that has resisted most social change as stubbornly as it 
resisted the repeal of prohibition. 

The people of the district began writing letters to Mrs. 
Wiseman. Most of them, she recalls, were against the ERA. 

The galleries were jammed when the North Carolina House 
began voting. Mrs. Wiseman, near the end of the alphabetical 
roll, cast her ")e5" in a timid voice. The [RA passed, 6048, on 
its first reading. The second reading required by the state was 
the ne't day. 

Mrs. Wiseman can't remember all the people who called her 
(luring those 24 hours to demand that she change her mind. 

She buckled. "I was afraid. I have to live with my friends and 

neighbors fur the rest of my life and I didn't want them hating 
me.',  

''hit' am('n(lint'nt would end a host of 
inequities, many of them pett, to shicli 
%%'OtlIefl 11:1(1 hie(-ii subject for generations. it 
also would add to their resp')ns ihiiit it's 

petty, to which women had been subject for generations. It also 
would add to their responsibilities. 

Mrs. Wiseman was forced to consider exactly where she stood 
on feminism. She had never considered herself a women's 
liberationist. She went to Raleigh still uncertain. 

As a shy freshman, Mrs. Wiseman was happy to Find new 
friends among the 11 women in the 120-member House. All of 
them wanted her to pledge her vote for the ERA, and that 
decided her. She gave theni her commitment. 

But by early 1975, just after Mrs. Wiseman's arrival, it was 
clear that the Etti was not going to sail smoothly into the 
Constitution, as had once seemed likely. AREA 

DEATHS 
MRS. BERNICE STINSON 

Mrs. Bernice Stinson, 66, of 
306 W. Sixth St., Sanford, died 
Monday. Born in Langley, S. C., 
she moved to Sanford In 1920. 
She was a member of the 
Congregational Christian 
Church of Sanford. the Ethel 
Root Circle and the Rebekah 
Lodge. 
Survivors Include her 

husband, Clyde Stinson of 
Sanford and son, William C. 
Stinson, Albany, N.Y. 

Way Women Dress Cook Of The Week 

.Doesn't Invite Rape Family Favors Hearty Main Dishes 
LINK 2, PLEAISEH_ 

S S 

By ELI), NICHOLS going to build a 	patio out in EDITH POUND CAKE dividually. 	Flour 	each 	piece 
Herald Correspondent - 	 hack when I get the time." 1 cup Crisco and 	brown 	in 	shortening. 

OVEN BAR-B-QUE CHICKEN 1 stick margarine Remove from pan and pour off 
Marie 	Wallace, 	Longwood, 

_____ 	 I chicken, cut up 3 cups sugar shortening, leaving just enough 
likes lo 	make 	hearty 	main salt and pepper to taste 6 eggs to 	brown 	1 i 	cup flour. 	Add 
d:.shes when she cooks, 	"We I bottle Bar-Que Sauce 31-1 cups all-purpose water, a little at a time until the 
hardly 	ever 	eat 	desserts, L 	cup catsup flour, unsifted gravy is the right consistency. 
because 	I 	just 	don't 	make 

. 
Thyme I tsp. baking powder Add thyme and accent. Return 

DEAR ABBY: It's no wonder 
so many girls and women are 
raped these days. They : 
around without bras, wearing 
halters and skin-tight pants, 
and some of them even leave 
their whole midsections hart' 
naked. They practically ask for 

- it'; I'm not saying we should 

EUGENE BREWER 

WEATHER  

Eugene Brewer, 78, of Lake 
Mary died Tuesday. Born In 
Tampa, he moved to the area 70 
years ago. He was retired from 
the Atlantic Coast Line 
Railroad as a yard conductor. 

He was a member of We 
Mary Prcsbyterlan Church, the 
Masons, the York Rite, Scottish 
Rite, Shriners and American 
I- 1 	LI. ............I  

Winds becoming northeasterly 
15-20 mph. 

THURSDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: 1:29 a.m., 

1:4* p.m., low 7:39 n.m., 8:00 
p. m. 

Port Canaveral: high 1:14 
a.m., 1:29 p.m., low 7:22 &.m., 
7:58p.m. 

Bayport: high 7:31 n.m., 7:12 
p.m., law 1:37 a.m., 12:$5 p.m. 

LVaIVII jC VI YC U UI UIC VhLIU 
Rainbow Division In WWI. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Thelma Brewer, Lake 
Mary; four daughters, Mrs. 
Ruby Carter, Sanford, Mrs. 
Nora Hall, Carsbad, Cal., Mrs. 
Helen Taylor, Douglasville, Ga. 
and Mrs. Dorothy Baublitz, 
DeBary; stepson, M.Sgt. 
William U. Taylor of Madrid, 
Spain; two stepdaughters, Mrs. 
Carol Sizelove, Lowell and Mrs. 
Patricia Robbins, Lake Mary; 
two sisters, Mrs. Fannie 
Geiger, Sanford; Mrs. Neliie 
Purvis, Winter Haven; brother, 
Ira Brewer, Live Oak; 23 
grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren and several 
nieces and nephews. 

Brisson Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements. 

MRS. MARGUERITE 
HYLAND 

be easy 	on 	the 	rapists who knock to chaplains. But we're them," she said. . 	 . 	- 	 - Celery Salt I tsp. lemon flavoring meat to gravy and simmer for 
commit these terrible crimes, hardly a "melting pot" in this With a part time job and two f1-\ Paprika I tsp. vanilla about 20 mm., adding water as 
but the way some girls dress I country yet, either, teenage sons at home, Marie . 	 ' I(ir.e 	chicken 	parts, 	then 1 z 	tsp 	butternut 	flavoring needed 	to 	keep 	the 	gravy 
can understand how a man can 

Years ago, I was in love with 
doesn't have too much time in - 	 - sprinkle generous!)' with salt, I optional  smooth. 

be  tempted beyond his ability to which to sample new recipes. pepper, thyme, 'elery salt and tsp. salt  
control himself. 
GRANDMA: GARDEN CITY, 

a 	wonderful 	girl 	I'll 	call 
"fltjsita" 	We 	worked 	and 

She also suggested, "Be sure to 
have all the ingredients ready - 	 . 

paprika. Bake in oven at 325 
degrees until brown and tender. 

1 cup milk 
Approximately S drops Beauty Tips 

N.Y. 
saved - even picked prunes when you' start to cook. 	It's About 1 hour. Remove from yellow food coloring 

DEAR 	GRANDMA: 	The together. We had a few acres frustrating 	to 	find 	you 	need oven and brush generously with Blend Crisco, margarine and I'UIJTF:CTSKI', 
theory that girls "ask for it" by an 	a shack picked out. I put a 

tractor together from salvage 
something after you'v:*gun :*gun the combined catsup and bar-b- sugar until fluffy. Add eggs, one I' 	f!' 	:nifl:tt', tt'tutt' you I' 

the way they dress is not valid. 
pa'ts, and we went shopping For 

mixing the recipe." que sauce. Return to oven for at 	a time, mixing w'll after "Ut :o jog in the cold, bracing 
What's so tempting about a 10. 

used  furniture. God  knows how 
Marie learned a great deal approximately 15 mm. Remove each. Combine flour, salt and air, treat 	your skin to a rich 

month-old 	baby' 	wearing 	a 
much 	I lobed that little (lark. 

about cooking from her mother and serve hot. You may omit baking powder. Add to mixture moisturizer 	to 	help 	prevent 
diaper? 	Or 	an 	85-year-old 

haired girl' 
and 	grandmother- 	"I've the 	bar-b-cue 	sauce, 	as 	the alternately 	with 	milk. 	Add happed skin 

woman In a  housedress? learned that even though you chicken 	is 	delicious 	baked flavoring and food color last 
Rapists are more Interested But she was Catholic and I. Follow 	a 	recipe 	right 	to 	the with 3ust other ingredients. and blend well. Pour into a well- FAKF: .% (LOY, 

In humiliating and degrading a Protestant 	She, Italian and I, letter, sometimes it just doesn't . I'EPPERSTEAK greased and floured tube pan 'that 	to 	di 	when 	your 	tan 
female 	than 	in 	satisfying English. After a struggle with turn out right 	Maybe it's the i 	lbs. steak 1 or Bundt pan). 	Bake at 325 totes and you look 	pale and 
themselves 	sexually. 	Any parents, preacher and priest, temperature of the stove, or it I 

, 	, :
I. 	. 

medium bell peppers degrees for l wan" an" Use a foundation with a 
female 1 of any age) will do. they 	finally 	said 	they 	could could be many things. I test my I mesium onion, diced BANANA NUT BREAD 'lightly pink tone to it, or, ii you 

One piece of advice to women overlook 	the 	difference 	in recipes 	pretty 	closely," 	she ' 	 .- I garlic clove t optional i 2 cups flour prefer, a tawny blusher 
4 	on 	how 	to 	dress 	to 	protect nationality, but religion - NO: said. . 	 I ' 	cup cooking OU 1 cup sugar 

themselves against rape: Wear Each side insisted it had to be Marie's double recipe for the '.' 	 . 	 ' j Dash pepper cup shortening SHAPE  SKATE 

shoes you can RUN In. their 	church 	all 	the 	way. vegetable soup allows her to lisp, salt an t think of anything  12 tsp. soda 
DEAR  AIIBY:The cont inuing No body would give in, so we freeze half for later. 	She's a t,_. 	- 	. 	 . 

, 

I rup 'Heed 	' l.r der
I 

tsp. 	w bzi.ing po be!tt'r fr a shapely 	figure 	in 
winter than a pair ut ice skates, discussion 	in 	your 	column had to say goodbye. Now I see stickler 	for 	cooking 	from 

L 
cup beef bouillon 2 Eggs 

prii.idt•tl 	'ou U.t' them' 
regarding "recycled dentures" how foolish we were, scratch and she passes up the LA cup water Dash salt 
brought 	to 	mind 	an 	old Religious freedom' What a 

quick-packaged 	precooked Marie 	VaIlat't' slices delicious banana nut bread tbsp. cornstarch 3 bananas, medium, mashed ( lk.AN BRL'SIIE.S 
Limerick, which you may have joke. Were Ito do it again, I'd 

foods. 	"I 	think 	food 	from tsp. soy sauce Nuts i optional j l 	clean lip and eye brushes, 
heard: tell the whole bunch to go (1) a 

scratch 	tastes 	better 	and 	is Grocery 	prices 	held 	pretty 	Marie make:; mist of her own I can Chinese vegetables Combine 	sugar 	and 	shor- .oik them in Wild suds, rinse 
"There was an old man of kite. A man has only one love 

better for you," she said, ad. steadily last month, according 	clothes, 	loves 	dancing 	and Cooked rice telling. Add eggs and mashed and squeeze out excess water 
Tarentumn like this in a lifetime, 

ding, "I read a lot of health food to 	Marie 	"Rut 	before 	that, 	Swiiiuiiiflg 	"I enjoy yard work, Chow Mein nood.Jes bariaruis. Blend well. Add dry''Ih 'i reshape the brushes with 
Who gnashed his false teeth books, 

BLEW BLEW MY CHANCE 
also " they  were  out of sight " 	 too. My 	'on, 	Malt, 	and 	I are Slice steak into 2 in 	strips, ingredients and nux well. Let 'our fingers 

'till he bent 'em. a':, iIt 	oil 	with 	salt 	and 
stand for 20 minutes in part 

Mrs. Marguerite Hyland, , 
774 Pasadena Ave., Longwood, 
died Wednesday morning. Born 
in New York, she lived in 
Longwood for a number of 
years. 

She Is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Rita Curtis, of 
New York. 

Funeral services and burial 
will be in New York State.. 
Viewing will be 6-8 p.m. tonight 
at Brisson Funeral Home. 

Funeral Notice 

SCHOOLS SEE ASOLO PLAYS 

Abbe Hurwitz and Chris Ceraso of the Asolo Touring 
eater "ham it up" in scene from "Step on a 

Crack" to be performed at Forest City Elementary 

;aders.
hooI Friday morning for fourth through sixth 

"Queen Bird and the Golden Fish" will be 
performed Thursday for kindergarten through third 
rade. The Asolo Touring Theati'r is known for its 

mastery of the participation style play which In- 
ilves the audience. On Friday afternoon It will 

jesent to Lake Brantley High students 4o1Iere's 
cmedy "Doctor in Spite of Himself," 

STIMSON, MRS. SERNICE- Fun.v,l 
s.rvlc.s for Mn, Bernice Stina, öó. 
of 3W W Sixth St.. Sanford, who died 
M4ay. will be at loam.. Thunda1, 
Of the Congregational Christian 
Ch,ch with Rev. Rob." J. Hunter  
OffIcliling, Burial In Evergreen 
Cainelery. Bris&, Funeral Horn* in 
tharge. 

BREWER. EUGENE - Funeral 
services for Eugene Brewer. 75, 
ct Lake Mary, who died Tuesday 
will ho held Friday at 2 p.m. at 
the Lake Miry Pr. yteflan 
Church with Rev. A. F. Stevens 
offIciating. Bui'iaI In O4klen 
Cemetery. Brlsson Funeral 
Home in charge. 

Prince Dies 
PARIS (A?) - Prince Jean. 

Felix de Merode, a descendant 
of one of Beighan's ol&d noUe 
families, was found dead Tues-
day on the stairway of his Paris 
apartment building, apparently 
the 	mofafafl,Hewas 33. 

When they asked him the 	SC C  Has  New  Course 	 ;;;'; large skillet. Add Bake at 300 degrees for 1 hour. 
Of what he had lost, 	 meat, cook over high heat until in greased loaf pan 
He replied, 'I can't say, for I 	 brown, stirring often Add 	COUNTRY STYLE STEAK 

rent  onion, gar lic, peppers. celery, It., lbs. steak, cubed 
My research reveals that  70 More To C) i eting  TJu s 'I-  i4 Diet Chinese vegetables, and beef l"l cups flour 

years ago, British weekly boullion. Cover and ()k over Salt and pepper to taste 
newspapers carried this ad- 	 muediuni heat until vegetables L1 tsp. thyme 
vertiseiiient ' ''Old artificial 	 There is more to dieting than on The Diet Workshop program 	modification and t'st'rclse 	are crisply tender, about 10 L2 tsp Accent Flavor 

. teeth bought. If forwarded by 	 . 	 JU.i! :i diet, according to Carol and kept her weight off for 	Each week SIU(lt'fltS will mm. Mix cornstarch, water and 	enhancer 
post, utmost value per return or 	 ' 	' 	Korfin, area director of The -almost two years. Prior to that, privately assess their weight Soy Sauce. Add to meat. Cook Approximately 2 cups water 
offer made " 	' 	Diet Workshop and instructor she was caught up in the cycle progress. Topics of discussion 	and stir until mixture is 2L1  tbsp. shortening '4 

So you see, Abby, what 	 ' 	 at 	Seminole 	Community of weight loss- weight gain on 	will include: the best 
pri)teins, thickened Serve on hot cooked 	Cut steak into 3 in slices Salt 

happens to old dentures has 	 College's 	new 	program, many diets and with many 	calories and carbohydrates: rice and Chow Mt'in noodles and pepper each piece in- 
intrigued people fora Long, long 	 "Psychixlynamnics of Dieting." groups in the past. 	 vitamins and minerals, recipes 
time. 	 ,,. 	 The program is co-sponsored 	She started as a member of for whole fantil', cooking; 

ME. RING. D.D.S. 	 by SCC's Leisure Time The thet Workshop in Albany', entertaining and special 
DEAR M.E.: Thanks to the 	 Program and The Diet N.Y. and later became an in- events; how to handle eating 

editor of the Bulletin of the 	
' l,/• 	

e' 	Workshop. The goals of the five- 	.structor. Upon being appointed out while dieting and how to feel 
History of Dentistry, 	 . 	 week course are modification of area director for Orlando last good about dieting. 

DEAR ABBY. You printed a 	 . . 	
, 	 behavior patterns; awareness year, she underwent training at 	Fee for the course is $25. For 

letter recently from a former ' 	 ' 	 of eating behavior; adaptation the organization's training more information, call Fay 
G.I. who said he's yet to see an 	 of weight loss diet; develop- center in Boston, Mass. 	Brake at SCC or Carol Korfin at 

Army chap_mi who whould 	 nient of a realistic eating plan 	''Psychodynamics 	of  335,3438. 

help a Cl. marry a girl who 	 for lifetime weight control; and 	Dieting" will start Jan, 24 at 7 
wasn't round-eyed, Anglo- 	 the growth of a sense of pan. and will meet for two 	

- FLORI D A 
Saxon and Christian. I agree 	 responsibility for oneself, 	hours, once a week until Feb. 
with you; that was an unfair 	('AIWI, KOI4FIN 	Ms. Korfin has lost 30 pounds 	21. The cow-se will deal with a  

ARRIVEA11VE total approach to weight control 
through a four-part program of 	- ':' ' 	" 	"'' - 

diet, nutrition, behavior Marriage Applications 

Melanie Wy Mtld., Karin M. I)r, AS 	 300 E. 1st St. No. 25, Sanf. 	ATUDING  

Dale H. Dodge, 32, tOO Rauinhardt, 20, 236A Sharon Geneva, Carolyn Sue Smith, 35, 

Dodge, 32, same add. 	 Gary P. Cornelius, 34, lIt 3 Bi 	John Ii. hlickmon, 50, Hi 1872, 
Thomas B. Waters, 27, 28 286, Sanf., Linda S. Parsons. . Sanf, Rebecca Jackson, 	, FLO 	

U--I 

Winding Ridge Rd., CB, Debra 217 Hays Dr. 	 same add. 
J. Woodyard, 27, 743 E. Church, 	Charles J. Gaines, 56, 87 N. 

Iongwood 	 Griffin Dr., CB, Mary I. 	Carl K. Neal Jr., 20, Hi 151 	 We will be pleased to 

Kent U. Draper, 23, 12% SE 	Crawford, 41, same add. 	Slaton Tex., Pamela A 	 assist you with planning your 

Lake St., I.W, Donna I. 	Raymond C. Hays, 40, lx 233 Melkunas, 20, 122 Waverly Dr 	 wedding display including 

Fl" 	 I 	
Corsages & Boutonnieres 

D issohi tions Of Marriage 	 David A. ('reamer, 27, 104 W 	One of Central Florida's Finest Florists 
1 23rd St., Kathleen U. Murphy, 

25, same, Sanford 	 I Sanford Flower Shop James Richard Solomon & 	James M. Crucher & Shcila, 

Janett Darlene 	 wi. former name - Rosenberg. 	Charles H. Pugh, 23, 108 W 	209 Commercial 	PH mien 	A. I 
Lake Co., Sara E. Atkinson vs 	 18th St., Sanf., Linda M. Polke, 

W. Routh Atkinson 	 Robert L. Inch & Jerri Eliz. 25,  Boo Rosalia Or 	 - 	,_ 	 I 

I' 
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ACROSS 

rctic 	
trademark

55 Fall in drops 	 Plants Contain 	 In Season Now 

POR TWAT> 	 A PRINGE 	4i 	
m1wipirl  

I HAVE TO 	 ON His WAAMONICA 	 4 Novelist 	60 Push with the 

WORK LATE 	 - 1~~ 	 A181A S D 0 Ir 	
No 

J1 	 Slaughter 	63 Coin of 1! i'~ 	 I
Y[ T JRE_ 

I ise 	 I~CJA

_I 

_ 	DEARDR.LAMB — Iread
S:F

, 	
A

STAY A.ND 	 BENE-9:T 	 Cholesterol 
vocados, Citrus Make Elegant Team 

13 Affable 	65 Astronau t; 	F011 C. • 	 T 
RJA 

i -I
0! A 	

• s 	your article stating that none of 	
- 	 Dr. 	 -' 	::' 	'7' 	 By CECILY BROWNSTONE flavor of the avocado itself. The are compatible with the citrus each segment of pulp encloses a blespoons of the reserved or. plates. Arrange 'ranges (minus 

	

I 	 : 	* 	 14 Swearword 	all rig 	L_._;41 	____ 	
the vegetable oils contain 	 '-_'•' 	 '.•— 	 - 	Associated Press Food Editor dressing may be prepared well dressing. 	 thin membrane In Its center. ange Juice, the olive oil, lemon any Jdct that may have col- 1

16 Legal claim 66 Squeezed out
5 Type of jacket 	comp w.i 	IrrL 	NAYO UM45 	cholesterol. Whilc the depart- 	 At this time of year some of ahead, but the avocados are cut 	ORANGE AVOCADOS ON Cut each section in half juice, salt and pepper; chill. 	lected) In cavities. Whisk or 

_.vim 	 17 Note (Lai) 	67 Haul up 	 Ws 	Rjjc, 	merit of agriculture does agree 	 the most delicious avocados are and seeded just before serving 	THE HALF-SHELL 	crosswise. Chili oranges, re- 	Just before serving cut avo- shake together the dressing n 	 0, 	 Lamb 
18 Evening in 	 I 	 C 	 in season. They have smooth so their surface won't darken. A 	 serving the small amount of cados in half lengthwise; twist again and spoon a tablespoonful 

68 Compass 	 S T 	with this, the American tleart 	 4 medium-size oranges 

	

- 	

- 	

Italy 	 point
26 
	 Assn. does not. 	 skin that's forest-green in color spoonful of dressing is poured 	' cup olive oil 	 juice Inevitably left after sec 	apart; remove seeds and any of it into each cavity. Serve at 

-- 	

20 Vice president 	
DOWN 	

Opponent 	Baseball 	
Their folder "The Way to a 	. 	 1 	

and delectable flavor within, into each cavity and the 	2 tablespoons lemon Juice 	Honing. 	 brown inner skin that adheres. once. 
- 	 - 	" t " 	 22 Actor Ferrer 	 28 Canal stem 	

official (abbr) 	
Man's Heart" contains these 	 -J 	 .. 	 Served on the half-shell as a avocados are offered on salad 	4 tea.spoOn salt 	 Whisk or shake together 2 ta- Place avocado halves on salad 	Makes 8 servIngs. 23 Merriment 	I Egyptian deity 	northern 	

46 Lysergic acid 	
statements: 	''Saturated and polyunsaturated fats. 	 -- 	- 	 . 	 first course, they can make a plates with teaspoons for scoop- 	P salt 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	
29 Sute

25 Burning 	2 Torte 	
?Fr) 47  

an 	diethylamide 	
animals fats are found in beef, Without this understanding and 	 supper menu 

thyou 	 main course 	
bl: 

thrifty ing 
 For the 	

away the flesh from the 4 
medIum-size ripe avocados Spice Up Flavor Of Canned Peaches V.I4EZE A 	i '.t GETTI* 	/ 	Al CNE.' '\ 	 31 Positive pole 5 lnno

29 Inner (prefix) 4 	
9 

fish 
cent 	

30 Word of 	drama CritiC 	
cream and whole milk; and in eat, there Li no way you ca 	 most finicky of guests. This way 	Sometimes an "extra" Is 	With a sharp knife cut rind 	 peaches in syrup 	 Drain syrup from peaches 'tJ GOi 	.' 	IrlE -EC 	I PE.%(A 	A 	J 	 32 Inner (pref) 	6 Phrase of un- 	 8 esign n 	
cheeses made from cream and really profit Form the recori- . 	 of serving avocados we add, as added to each cavity before the away from oranges so no thick 	WEEKDAY LUNCH 	

1-16th teaspoon coriander 	into a saucepan. Tie spices In a ccst 	 Ct.ZTA HERE., 	 TCd.' 
	

34 Companion of 	derstanding (2 33 Snare 
odds 	 wills) 	35 Lagos 	

fabric b 
	whole 	milk." 	Saturated mendatlons by the American 	 further persuasion, couldn't be dressing is poured in. In the white membrane remains. Egg Salad Rolls Spiced 	seed 	 cheesecloth bag and add to syr- E 

.i 
	 38 Venitian 	7 	 resident 	esriseehl 	vegetable fats are found in Heart Assn. or any other group 	 -. 	 i:i;ier. 	 case of a dressing with a tomato Over a bowl, slice each orange Peaches Beverage 	 I snail piece dried ginger 	up with lemon rind; being to a official 	8 Eternity 	36 Genetic 	

SO Colorado park 	many solid and hydrogenated interested in preventing heart 	
- 	

Offering avocados on the half- base this can be a few cooked into sections by cutting the pulp 	SPICED PEACHES 	I whole allspice 	 rolling boil. Pour syrup, spice 4
42 Those in 	companion 	(abbr) 

0 Food 	9 Ruth's material 	
53 Over (Get) 	shortenings; and in coconut oil, attacks, strokes and oth 	 - . 	 . 	 4iell means that you serve shrimp or lumps of crabmeat. away from the dividing thin 	Flow to vary the flavor of a 	1 whole clove 	 bag and lemon rind over 

cffice 	10 Aquatic 	37 Compass 	54 Unclothed 	cocoa butter and palm oil (used complications 	of 	fatty. 

 
hAves of the fruit In their skin In the following recipe, much membranes; or if the thin canned fruit. 	 Pinch of fennel seed 	peaches; chill overnight to al- 43 Motor noise 	animal 	P0111 	56 Holy image 	in commercially prepared cholesterol deposits in the 	,ioCa(1OS CII the ha!! Shell 'it'r'. c(l 'A 111i savory 	itli a ssviiry dressing that enjoyed at our house, we added membranes are very tender, as 	1 pound, 13-ounce can 	 Rind (yellow part only) 	low flavors to blend before 45 Seaweed 	it Type ofrock 39 Environment 

wATE 57 Road 	 cookies, pie fillings and non- arteries. 	 dressing 	 contrasts well with the delicate orange sections because they in some oranges, cut sections so 	sliced yellow cling 

	

FALL 	 50 if not 
47 Beside (naut) 19 

21 Small cushion 41 gcy (abbr) 
	 of V4 of a lemon 	 szrving. Makes 6 servings. 	 _J~ 

odium 	59 Moms mate 	dairy milk and cream sub- 	I am sending you The Health 

	

%%CULD 	51 Author 	24 Compass 	chloride 	61 Explosive 	stitutes). IAAter number 1-2, Cholesterol. 
l4A~E- BEEN 	 Fleming 	point 	 (abbr) 	 (abbr) 	 DEAR READER 	I have Triglycerides, Blood Fats, 	 omething Special 

Fu_-, 	
1 	2 13 	4 	5 	6 17 	 included your letter in my Atherosclerosis. to help )ou 

column as an example of the 

	

understand these important 	 A N 
confusion that the public has THEBORNLOSER 	 by Art Sansorn 	 T' - 

- '_J -I 	 I 	 information can  h 	- - 	

facts. Others who :tthis v 	For 	eryMealt ime 	
NUS 	. . . . . . 

"a I cc, I 	 TU FW &I F, 11`3 	 16 	
Ileart Assrl. has nothing to do with a long, stamped, sell. 

	 EVENING REFRESIIER 

50 cenit 
T T*J'17 	 15 	 statement by the American 

1 	22 	 with cholesterol. Look at your addressed envelope for it. Just 
	Wafer Squares Coffee 	 OOKING' 

19 	20 	 2 	 send your letter to me in care of 	 WAFER SQUARES 	 I 	 now when yqu pick up I 	 folder again and notice you are this newspaper, P.O. Box issi 	Requested recipe. 24 cup 	 W IS 	I 

,n, 	

124 	 25 	
- 	

quoting from the paragraphon Radio Citation. New York, 	butter or margarine
14Y 10019 	 4 cup sugar 

our groceries you can 
BoomBoom

cholesterol. 	
public 

DEAR DR. LAMB — Vat 	 1 teaspoon vanilla 
 are histamines? 	 6 large eggs 	

7114LIP~_ — The problem is that the 

 
saturated fat and cholesterol 	 vanilla-flavor wafers 	beans almost covered. Top with 	 drop off your film 

	

are not at all the same thing. Histamine Is a complex 	
'g 	(about 70 from a 12-ounce 	onion rings. Bake, uncovered, 

While plants may contain chemical manufactured b 	 package) 	 in a preheated 350-degree oven 

	

saturated fat they do not con- animal and plant tissues. It 	
31'-ounce can flaked coconut 	until bubbling-hot — 45 to 60 

tam 	cholesterol, and the contains an amine group of 	
1 cup finely chopped walnuts minutes. Makes 8 servings. 

I 	 II 	_ II 	I 	 American Heart Assn. has nitrogen and hydrogen the
1 tablespoon grated orange 	COMPANY SUPPER ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	

5 	- 	 52 1 53 I 4 I 	 never said that they do. The same as the amine group in 	
rind 	 Seafood Rice Casserole 

- 	NrmE 1402. SIZE SELLS l(IT'S OBVIOUS! {VE'/ 	( BECAUSE HE 	 - - 	- - 	-

55 

	- - 	statements you quote do not say amino acid from protein, 	
Orange Sauce, see below 	Favorite Salad Rolls Chocolate 

THESE TWO Borl"LES 
WELL USE ) FO Si 20 $D THE 320: 	10 B UY THE 	GOOD, 	HAS A BG MOUTH !j 	 58 	5 	60 	6 	 that either. 	 Histamine is important in 	In large bowl of electric mix- Torte Coffee 

OF MOUTH WASH TO SIZE SELLS FOR 52 20 ?J LAGEROe,E.' REGGE! 	 r— " 	 - - ___ 	 -- ______ 	 . 	 - 	 Cholesterol is an animal certain circulatory reactions 	ercrearn butter, sugar and Va- 	FAVORITE SALAD  

	

STUDYCOM.PARiSON 	Wi45CHl i E BETTER 	
,— 	 63 	 '54 	 product. Saturated fats are stimulates the stomach to 	rillla; at low speed beat In eggs, 	I snail head romaine, torn SHOPPING..* 	 . 	 . 	 - - 	— - 	 - - 

— 	 found In both animal and produce acid digestive jU1C 	one at a time, alternately with 	into fork-size pieces  
] 	•l'. 	 JllL. 	 _ fi'1__ ' 	

,,, 	

' 	 '2,, 
	Vi,

66 	 6 7 	 69 	 vegetable foods. Too much and is an irritant that caus4) 	tthe crumbs. Fold in coconut, 	Membrane-free sections of 3:1
- 	 — - 	 - - ________ 	 - - -.L 	saturated fat in the diet is the symptoms people have 	walnuts and orange rind. Pour 	2 oranges  

. 	' 	 believed by many scientists to during an allergic response, 	into a buttered 15 by 10 by 1 inch 	1 shallot or scallion bulb, 	
'TWO COLOR OR 

	

increase the body's formation The offending, "allergic agent" 	jellyroll pan. Bake In a 	finely chopped 	
B&W PRINTS 

	

. 	 -' 	' 	 . 	 . 	 _____ 	 •,': 	 of cholesterol. That is why the enters the body and the body 	preheated 325-degree oven until 	12 plmiento-stuffed green 
American Heart 	Assn.'s releases histamine from 	n- 	a cake tester comes out clean - 	 olives 	 FREE FILM WITH 

	

HOROSCOPE pamphlet you cite emphasized sative cells. The histamine 	25 to 30 minutes. Cool corn- 	I medium-size ripe avocado 	 PROCESSED COLOR 
_______ 

	 what Foods contain saturated release causes symptoms, such 	pletely on wire rack. Cut into 	Dressing: olive oil 	 • 	 PRIN TS 
'. 	. 	 _. _ _... _

'__I 	 llynF:RNlcF:llF:DEosol 	 fat, not because these foods all as a runny nose, asthma attack 	squares. Serve some of the 	blended with white wine 	 Publix 	 'CONVENIENCE 4 	 I 	
contain cholesterol. 	 or hives. Antihistamines 	Wafer Squares with Orange 	vinegar and Dijon mustard 	

•FAST SERVICE PRISCILLA'S iop 	 byAl Vermeer 	 ItLiextremely important that counteract the action of 	Sauce and top with whipped 	Ill proportions to suit 	
•S&H GREEN STAMPS -. 	 For Thursday, January 13, 1976 	 the public learn what Is meant histamines and relieve tht' 	cream. lF'or softer texture and 	taste 	 '-_- _ _L_ 

I'M GLAD WE 	NT 	 ITS TOO 	 ( CZ'4E FAMILY WAS ASKE[7 	 by cholesterol, saturated Fats S)ThptOfllS of allergic reactions 	mellower flavor, wrap squares 	Salt and pepper 	
B PUBLIX 

P
LIVE 
OSH 

NEW 	 EXCLUSIVE.' 	
? 

TO ME BECAUSE' THEY 	 - 	

vantage I t. 	 . 	 individually in plastic wrap and 	Just before serving, turn the  

GUARANTEED 

	

S N 	 _____ 	 R EATING CITY CHICKEN 	 ARIES iMarch 21 April 19) '.an age o i  r1.ir, r-.iu 	' 	 t.. 	
IN A TaVN HCUSE 	 Joint ventures are very 	 store overnight before serving.) 	roina ne, orange sei ons, s a  

SCORPIO (Oct. NmNov. 22) 	 Orange Sauce: In a saucepan lot and olives into a salad bowl. With new Publix Bonus Prints, having W AT BRIDGE  t' 	 promising t 	your pal 	Perhaps you've never thought 
ner is as ambitious as you are, 	 stir together 1-3rd cup sugar, 2 	Halve, peel and seed avocado, 	

'a 	- of yourself as being inventive, 	 tablespoons cornstarch and V4 	slice crosswise and add. Toss C. 	 the rewards are greater. 	
but if something happens today 	Its 1)Sw%l.I) and J.%NlF'_s J I)IIN 	 teaspoon salt; gradually stir in with Dressing and salt and 

your film ddveloped is as convenient as 	 Jo 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) where you have to Improvise, 	

NORTH 	 ciitahlish a squeeze or pseulo- 	 2 cups orange juice, keeping pepper. Serve at once Makes 6 
shopping + D k You'll be surprised what a few the Edison in you will come out. 	A A 9 8 7 6 	 squeeze pressure in case smooth. Add 2 teaspmm grated servings, 

 well-placed compliments will 
accomplish today. If a person 	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 20-Dec. 	
2 	 hearts didn't break 

A 	 Now came the drfense.i4 	p orange rind Cook over moder- 	CIlIA SUPPER 

0 	4) 	 deserves recognition, make it a 21) Conditions are very ex- 	A 6 5 2 	 blunder West continued h,~ 	 ate heat. stirring constantly. 	Chili Rice 
until thickened and clear. Serve 	Giant Salad Bowl 	And when you have your film de- traordinary for you today. 	

There was no reason not t, /_"\_

\._ 	
j. 	 point to do the honors. 	

Personal advantages can come VIEST 	 EAST 	
leading the jar of club, 	

warm. lakes about 2 cups. Apple Pie Cheese  
GENIINI (Stay 21-June 20) in ways you'd least imagine or & S 2 	 A 10 	 lead the eight spot or to shift 	 IAGIIT SUPPER 	 PAT MANNON'S CHILI 	veloped by Publix, you'll get TWO 	 7 

Do 't sit 	 i 	Id 	expect 	 '9 	 to a diamond or a trump, but 	 Sliced Cold Turkey 	 A popular version from Tul- EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 today. They can be of great 	
CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan A. Q 	 ' 	

ahead Just 
wasn't thinkir 	

Sal Cumls 
berland Sauce 	sa1 

tablespoon olive or othi r 	PRINTS plus a FREE ROLL OF FILM 	 I 	 - / 	O&)6LJk)E.SS IS A "\ 	: (' CXiJDEI) Ok) 	" 	 (.I' &oeoiy 	) 	 value to you. They'll 
not only 19) If you have the chance to go S01 
	 So he led the jack of chub. 	 CUMBERLAND SAUCE 	salad oilmake your life easier — they'll  :SrATE OF MIUD... 	 FOL)R -NDES.. 	 where there are fresh faces and 	 South won. drew trumps wo.~i 	 A LA SIARGARET COSTA 	I large onion, chopped 	And extra S&H Green Stamps, too. profitable. 	

new ideas, by all means go; You 	• , 	 two leads, cashed dumrii 	 Adapted front a delightful but 	1 clove garlic, chopped  
CANCER (June 21-July fi) couldturnupsomeonewho'llbe 	 £.A94 	 ace 	diamonds, came to a) 	fi out-of-print English cookery 	1 pound ground lean beef  

Someone new and exciting may very important in your life. 	 Both vulnerable 	 hand with a third trump. ruff- 
11 	 ed his jack of diamonds. led 	book. 	 I green pepper, chopped 	You can count on the quality of Publix I ( 	

_, 	

(o ) 	 ri'n I I I 	( 	
. 	 Il 	 enter your life in the near 	

A
future. The meeting will occur QUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 19) Weit \orth Fast south 	dummy's last trump, 	 1 large shallot or the white 	16-ounce can tomatoes, 

 I a 	t(x)k, cashed h:3 last trunip, to 	bulb part of a scallion, 	undrained 
You 

11 be relatively successful 
under very unusual cir- 

 
flass .1 V piss 3 V 	di-scard dummy's list club 	chopped tine 	 Li teaspoon cuminseed 	processing just as you count on the quality of Publix" foods. And if 

- 	 .-L 	 cumstances. 	 Lit important endeavors today, Pa 	3a 	 and noted with delight that 	 Rind yellow part only) 	1 crushed ba
but the best In you won't come pass 5 # 	Pass 6 A 	E ast hid discarded the lo uf 	of 2 	

y lea
anges and I lemon. 	Pinch each of dr 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You out until the competition stif. 	1)am li)ass pass 	 clubs on the next to last trunip  
ed basil, ~ou drop film off before 10 a.m.7, most films will be ready for you 

-------- 
'---------'---- 	 are very resourceful today, fens. You're a tiger then. 	Opening lead 

- Q a 	 and the king on the last one 10 	
cut into very thin strips 	celery salt and cayenne 

8 ounces redcurrant 'cli 	 I heaping tablespoon chili 
particularly under stress, You 	PISCES (Feb 20-March 20 ) 	

establish South's nine spot 	
l teaspoons Dijon mustard 	powder 	 within 24 hours. Or you can pick them up the next time you do your 	 ____________ s .___ 

may even surprise yourself Keep In to
uch' with friends 	South'ssxs adecontractis 	

I winner 	
.. 	blended with i'i 	 16-ounce can red kidney 

 with your ability to maneuver 

 

separated from you by a con. not a good 	
V 

 

beans, undrained BUGS BUNNY 	 ne Its succes~ 	 tablespoons red wine 	 shopping at Publix. by Stoffel 	Heimdahl 	 out of trouble. 	
0 siderable distance. A pal from depended on either a 3-3 heart 	 vinegar 	 Ut to taste 

'hiCi I l'P./ " ', . 	
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept fi) Be afar has some good news for break or a mistake by the 	

Tennessee 
	 t-z cup port wine 	 In a deep pan saute the onion 	 S': 	

." 
AN'T 

' 	 spontaneous if you have a ou today 	 defense 
ou can see the hearts 	to 	 Salt and pepper to taste 	and garlic 

c
in the hot 
ook gently , 

oil add Try Publix newest customer bonus 	 -' 

FEg. 4J51NESS.' 
":r 	 . 	 matter of Importance to discuss 	 As 

didn't break but South 	d renleal while the cards ar' 	 Cover the shallot with water 	't 	'. 	g 	y, 
wit anot er today. The ideas 

 YOURBIRTHDAY 	brought the slarn home. Now 	being dealt if no card has beri 	
and bring to a boil; simmer a 	bILng with a fork, until it loses BONUS PRINTS MEANS ... fast 

	

/ 	D 	 • 1' ) 	 . 	, - . 	, ,., 	 off the top of your ea will
Jan. 13,1777 see if you can figure where the exposed 	red color. Stir in the re- 

the best ones. 	 defense went wrong 	 The rules provide that onLt. 	carding water. Blanch the cit- 	
-
ning  Ingredients; 
 

- 

West opened the queen of 	the cards have been properh 	rus peel the same way, dis- 	covered, for quite a long time- quality service, extra prints, free LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	New hopes will be awakened 	 cut the deal must be com. 	 Stakes 6 servings. clubs. East played the seven 	 carding water.Melt the currant 
Something 	unusual 	may in you this year through new 	 pleted if no card has been eill, 0 	 and Soulth ducked Ile didn't 	

poseiP provided the right per 	
0 jelly and stir in the sUlot, cit- 	MORNING COFFEE 

develop today that will be of contacts. Be a joiner. Take fear that a selcond club would 	 rus rind. mustard mixture, port Pepper-Cookie.s Coffee 	
rn and S&H Green Stamps. 	 F_ son is dealing You may n-;1 benefit to you financially. You more interest in cluba and be ruffed~ hehad noplay at all and salt and pepper. Siminer 	PHIPER COOKIE-S X, 	 ask for a redeal as a whim must act quickly to take ad- 	 fur the 13 tricks and wanted to 	 );i 714A.— until fairly thick — it will thick- 	From foreign cuisine 	They're all part of the con- 

en more as it cools. Store in the 	I cup butter or inargart 

	

1-12 	 lie. 

SPIDER MAN 	 by Stan Lee 	
refrigerator. 	

It 
Softened 	 ivenience of shopping at Publix 	 With 	 CA 

	
INTSI 

17
EXPOSU 

- 	 I'OTLLJIK PARTY 	 itups suar 	 Drri-'øccr1 FRANK AND ERNEST 	 1W 4 MODEST4P4RT4IENTIN ORET H/uc... 	P1ER/wi WOULDN'T YOU CAN'T 13E - 	I WONDER IF THEY LL EVER giNO 	 Three-Bean Casserole 	 'i cup molasses 	
makingHURT A HARMLESS 	SURE WW THAT 	OUT WHO HE REAjLY 1,57 	 Salad Rolls Fruit Cheese 	I egg 

' '_'-I•'1 NN 
FRANK A ND ERNEST [ 	 I or 2 tablespoons butter, 	3111 cup5 flour 	

-OLOR PF 

ATTORNEYS 	 a _.7_() _ - II CLoTHES 	0 	 PTOWJCROWD ' 	_I 	 -- 	

WOrT8E 
ANYCWF 	 l

or margarine 	 2 
 large onion, chopped 	 :'poics 	

:in 	

. 1 
HE MAN 	

K 	 *weekends excepted from 24-hour delivery 

1#.r 	 .6 	 mustard 

MAKE 	 00OW7 y 	 --,TA#4 Lt 	
FILM PROCESSING CHART 	

GREEN X/ 	 k2 cup (or more) red wine 	er creant butter. sugar and mo- 	 STAMPS 
COLOR PRINT FILM DEVELOPING (TWO 'PRINTS PLUS FREE FILM) lasses. Beat tit egg and inilk to LA"R is 	 16-ounce can dark red 

kidney beans, well-drlained blend. Stir together the reniam- 	 Color Print 12-exposure 	 $489 Ti.4M'
DOONESBURY 

	
16-ounce can garbanzos 	ing ingrtditnts Al low speed 	 Color Print ')() expOrt 	 $7 29 

by Garry Trudeau 	 well-drained 	 gradually 	the flour-spice 
TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan - 	 16-ounce can New England 	mixtw-&' into the creamed mix- 	BLACK & WHITE FILM DEVELOPING (TWO PRINTS — NO FREE FILM) 

	

COME OFF ri 	r— ---_-- 	
j,f;5 	 - 	 /dVZ1Zt 	I .t'i 	M05? AE IF IV 	/M' Nft 64i" 	rsvp 	 ' ' 

	 style (no tomato) baked 	lure until srnooth On a pre- 	 aw 12-exposuw - 	 $2.40 1 AM SO' JUST TA 

 

beans, undrained 	 pared pastry cloth with a pre- 
OUT ON A ROUNP, KE MEi 	 I pound ready-to-eat turkey pared ittwkinet-covered rolling 	 Publix, 
AN17 I'LL PROVE IT, FEFLI.A.1 	YOU GOT 	 ham, cubed 	 pin. roll out the dough one-half 	SLIDE & MOVIE DEVELOPING (NO EXTRA PRINTS OR FREE FILM) Where Shopping 

I 	A few slices onion, 	at a time so it is bttween kiii, and 

C, 	 separated into rings 	 a Inch thick. With a floured 2- 	36-exposure colcir slides 	 t1r, 	 This Offer Covers Kodak, 	 Is A Pleasure C,4  () 	 -e'OU? 	i 	 - 	 \ 	 ,i In the hot butter gently cook ineh round ,ullt,r, cut out 	8mm or Super 8mm movie 	Si 99 
S3 69 (KLxj 	me and Eklactirome) 	

GAF and Fuji Film Only' 

	

the chopped onion and garlic Place l inch apart un ungreased 	(Priflt5frO(nsJid 	 58ci 
until onion wilts In a 2-quart cookie sheets. Bake in a  

	

casserole stir together the sug prnJ'aded 350-degree oven until 	 COLOR ENLARGEMENTS (In handsome folders) 	 OFFER IS AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOW- 

	

ar, mustard, catchup and wine golden and set — about 8 min- 	 5 	7 	 $1 59 
io 

 ____

entsexcep 	 Border_____ Cn'ourSilK FinchPrin'
- $830 	 ORANGE, _E_I_OLE_ LAKE

Publ"Ix 

MEN MEMO MU 
BONN  

NONE No 
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Vary Flavor 3 Ways 

Ha1f=A=Pound=Cake Recipe Foolproof As Can Be 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 12, 1977-58 

Test Versati lity Of Pork Dishes 
By AILEF:N CI..tlI(l: 	tendtr .hri simmered in a 	PORK CHOPS NICOISE 	.. .Dash pepper 	 rflarjortalfl, salt and pepper. i'.-z lbs. boneless pork 

NEA Food Editor 	special sauce for pork chops 6 pork chops (about 	 1 med. green pepper, 	Cover. Cook over low heat 35 	shoulder,cut In 1 inch 
Pork Is a far more versatile 	Nicoige, an adaption of a 	It., lbs.), well trimmed 	cut Into strips 	 minutes. Stir occasionally. Add 	cubes 

meat than most of u.s realize. French recipe for the American 	L cup chopped onion 	 1-30 cup sliced ripe 	green pepper, olives and 1 tbsp. cornstarch 
With the trend to growing table. Serve the chops and the 2 med. cloves garlic, 	 olives 	 tomatoes. Cook 10 minutes 	17.0L can sweet potatoes 
leaner pigs, the producers also rich sauce with fluffy rice and a 	minced 	 1-3rd cup chopped drain- 	more or until meat is tender. 	In syrup 
provide a boon to those who mixed green salad. Another i Tbsp. olive oil 	 ed canned tomatoes 	Uncover. Cook to desired 	i cup water 
'atch their intake of fats and pork treat with a Down South 	I can (I0',i ox.) beef gravy 	Cooked rice 	 consistency. Serve over rice. Lx  tsp. ground ginger 
now can put pork hack into their touch is a country pork stew 	'., tsp. marjoram leaves 	In skillet, brown chops and Makes 4 servings. 	 1 tbsp. naturally-brewed 
menus occasionally, 	 which includes sweet potatoes 	crushed 	 cook onion with garlic in oil 	COUNTRY PORK STEW 	soy sauce 

Pork chops remain very 	and a dash of soy sauce. 	k,  Isp. salt 	 until tender. Stir In gravy, I tbsp oil 	 to tsp. salt 
1 large green pepper, 

cut in I inch squares 

Try New Recipe Ideas For Fish, Celery 
lightly dredge pork cubes In 

Heat oil in 1are skillet. 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE gredlents but acids baking pow- 2. Beat butter and sugar until this recipe, simply by adding a nutmeg; for Citrus Pound Cake, cup 	finely 	chopped 	candied 

	

and 	teaspocn lemon citron Associated Press Food Editor der. Directions are given for fluffy in large bowl of mixer at different Ingredient to the bat- stir in 2 tablespoons orange rind 
From Family Circle's extract. Recently a reader wrote that flavoring it three extra ways. It high speed. ter of each. For Spice Pound or 2 teaspoons lemon rind; for 

"333 Super Cakes & Cookies." a pound cake she baked was has a compact but porous tex- 3. Beat egg yolks until thick In Cake, stir in 	traspoon ground Citron Pound Cake, stir In 1-3rd 
"soggy" and asked for a reine- ture; don't expect it to be moist a second small bowl with mixer 
dy. 

One remedy is to try a new 
and fluffy. In general, Pound 
Cakes improve after storage for 

at high speed; beat into butter 
mixture until thick and light. St_OUP Sates Hearty Hunger 

recipe! For this we suggest one a few days and we found, on 4. Sift flour and baking pow- 
that is probably as foolproof as trying Grace's recipe, that her der over butter mixture; stir in 
a recipe can be. It was contrib- cake is no exception to the rule. with a wire whip; fold in egg YELLOW PEA ST-OUP a large kettle. Bring the mix- 2 tbsp. minced parsley 
uted by Grace Manney, who has GRACE MANNEY'S whites and vanilla until well WITH HAM DUMPLINGS ture to a boil. Reduce heat and Stir milk into mix.. Stir in 
had many years of professional HALF-A-POUND CAKE blended; pour Into a buttered 9 1 lb. quick-cooking dried simmer for 	1 	hour, stirring shredded 	ham 	and 	parsley. 
experience in recipe-testing, to pound eggs - 5, separated x S x 3-inch loaf pan. yellow split peas, washed often. 	Add 	remaining Drop by spoonfuls Into center of 
a new cookbook that 	offers pound butter (2 sticks) 5. Bake in slow oven (325 de- 4 qts. boiling water ingredients. Cover, simmer simmering soup. 
great value for what it costs. - 1 cup grees) 1 hour, 15 minutes, or 2 hay leaves about 40 minutes, stirring often. 
It's 	"333 	Super 	Cakes 	& 'z pound sugar - 1 cup until cake is firm to the touch. 2 lbs. pork neck bones Drop dumplings by spoonfuls Condiments to choose fro4 
Cookies" published by Family 11  pound cake flour - 2t4 Cool in pan on wire rack 10 2 tsp. salt into 	middle to simmering st- when you serve curry: flaked 
Circle as the first of their five CUpS minutes; loosen around edges '- 	tsp. pepper oup. Cover. Simmer 10 minutes. coconut; 	diced hard-cooked 
1977 'Great Ideas" soft-cover teaspoon baking powder with a spatula; cool completely 'i tsp. dill weed Makes 6 dinner servings, eggs; ground, salted peanuts; 
books, on sale for $1.50 in many 2 teaspoons vanilla on wire rack. Sprinkle with lox 1 tbsp. gravy and brown- DUMPLINGS chutney; 	drained, 	canned, 
supermarkets 	from 	January 1. Beat egg whites until they sugar before serving, if tag sauce cup milk crushed pineapple; sliced ha- 
through March this year. hold soft peaks In small bowl of wish. 2 leeks, chopped 2 cups biscuit mix nanas 	doused 	with 	orange. 

Grace's Half-A-Pound Cake electric mixer at high speed; Suggested 	Variations: 	You Combined the washed peas, 1 can (614  ounces) ham, Juice; 	grated 	carrot 	doused 
sticks to the old-time main in- reserve, can make 3 other cakes with boiling water and bay leaves in shredded with lemon Juice. Tender pork chops and rich sauce top rice for tasty 

meal 

sectioned 
Place fillets on aluminum foil 

In broiler pan. Add salt, pepper 
and oregano to butter. Brush 
fish with half the mixture. 
Sprinkle with paprika. Place In 
preheated broiler about 5 in-
ches below heat. Broil until fish 
is easily flaked but still moist, 
about 10 to 12 minutes. Three 
minutes before fish Is cooked, 
place grapefruit sections on 

Meatless 	cookery 	gets 	a grapefruit sections for aadded 
flavor boost 	when 	fruits are taste experience. 

.mbined with other basic in. FISH FILLETS 
gredlents. 	For example, 	fLsh 1 	pound fresh or frozen 
fillets are enhanced by the use fish fillets 
of grapefruit slices and a tuna L4 teaspoon salt 
casserole is distinctly different L5 teaspoon dried leaf 
when wheat pilaf is cooked in oregano or marjoram 
grapefruit juice and grapefruit 3 	tablespoons butter or 
sections also are added during margarine, melted 
the 	final 	minutes 	of 	baking. Paprika 
Carnish with additional chilled 1 	Florida grapefruit, 

cornstarch. Brown In oil. Drain 
sweet potatoes, reserving 
three-quarters cup syrup. Mix 
reserved syrup, water and soy 
sauce with ginger and salt; add 
to meat. Cover and simmer 
about 40 minutes or until ten-
der. Cut potatoes in large 
pieces; add to meat. Add green 
pepper; heat through. If 
desired, serve sprinkled with 
thinly-sliced green onions. 
Makes 6 servings. 

a 

I cup grt'vIi peppers. 
('hopped 

P: ('U% 1)11100%, chopped 
I qua rt i't'lery, rhopped 

cup pini lentil. * hopped 
Combine first f; ingredients; 

heat to boiling. Add all the 
vegetables except pitniento. 
Siriiiiier, uncovered, 3 minutes. 
Add pillIteIlto. Cool and 
refrigerate.  

Makes about 'i cups 

top, brush with remaining 
butter mixture. Continue 
broiling until fish is easily 
flaked with a fork. Makes 4 
servings. 

('Ilk;RY ItFSl.ISII 
I CUp white %Inegar 

* cup water 
I. eup sugar 
I tablespoon salt 
1 tablespoon mustard seed 
i teaspoon tumeric 

lial1-.-Pound-Cake flavor can he varied 

Spinach Pie For 

Quiet Parties 

0 

/ W 
tel,lalueS ,, 

Cookie Combines 
Texture, Taste 

By AILEEN CLAIRE minutes or until set in center. 
NEA Food Editor Makes 6 servings. 

WHEAT GERM SHELL: Mix 
Raucous 	parties 	with 1 	cup 	flour, 	one-fourth 	cup 

streamers, hats and balloons toasted wheat germ, one-fourth 
were 	keynotes 	for 	many teaspoon 	salt 	and 	one-half 
celebrating the windup of the teaspoon marjoram. Cut in one- 
year. However, there are those fourth cup butter. Stir in I egg 
who like to entertain a small yok and 2 to 3 tablespoons 
group of friends at home with a water to get crumbly mixture. 
late simple dinner when the Press 	into 	9-Inch 	pie 	plate. 
holiday season hilerity is over. Pinch edges to form rim. 
It is easy o serve a spinach pie 
as an appetizer and stuffed pork WHEAT GERM 

chops as a main course with STUFFED PORK CHOPS 

baked potatoes, broccoli and a 1 medium apple, 
mixed green salad. peeled and chopped 

TOASTED WHEAT GERM L4 cup chopped (*1100 

SPINACH PIE 1 tablespoon butter 

1 (10-ounce) package frozen 
L.2 cup wheat germ 

chopped spinach 'i cup Soft bread 
1 (3-ounce) package cubes 

cream cheese 
ka cup raisins 

Ikv cui* hail and hail
1.4 4 cup plus 1 cup grated Parmesan 

tablespoon water 
cheese 6 (1-inch) thick pork 

2 eggs chops with pockets 
Li cop wheat g for stuffing 
(regular) 
1 teaspoon salt 

ii teaspoons salt  2 tablespoons cooking 
 teaspoon tarragon leaves, on crushed 6 thin lemon slices 1 onIon, chopped 

%llpound mushrooms, Saute 	apple 	and 	onion 	in 
chopped butter until tender. Add wheat 

2 tablespoons butter germ, bread cubes, raisins and 
Wheat Germ Shell 1 	tablespoon water. 	Sprinkle 
Thaw spinahc and squeeze pork chops with salt. Put about 

dry. 	Beat 	softened 	cream one-third cup stuffing in each 
cheese adding hail and half chop. Fasten pockets securely 
gradually. Stir in Parmesan with picks. Brown lightly on 
cheese, eggs, spinach, wheat both 	sides 	in 	hot 	oil 	over 
germ, 	salt, 	tarragon 	and medium heat. Top each chop 
marjoram. Saute onion and with 	lemon slice. 	Add one- 
mushrooms In butter. Add to fourth 	cup 	water. 	Cover. 
spinach 	mixture. 	Turn 	Into Simmer over low 	heat 	45 
Wheat Germ Shell. Bake In 375- minutes or until tender. Makes 
to 400-degree oven 35 to 40 6 servings. 

Publix 
Families look forward to satisfying meals. 

So, when you walk in the door with 

delectable foods from Publix, you're sure 

to see smiles of delight. This week take 

sze home great Del Monte values. 	 14 

There's a wonderful variety 

including all your family's favorites. ii 

(-- Publix 'The, Place for 8e1 -' New Zealand Quick'Frozen 	 Regular or Beef Style 

,1 PPQT[ (OERNMENT i 	Leg 0 Lamb .........................lb 	1 	Oscar Mayer Franks........... 
',ESTER BEEF SALE 	I Armour Star Mirocure 	 Oscar Mayer Regulator Beef 

Sliced Bacon........................ 	')] l 	Bologna .............. 	° 	69c 	' 99, 

Swift's Premium Oven Roast 	 Hillshire Farm 
p,a 	uI' 	 Corned Beef........................ '  'i” Smoked Sausage ........ 	4 

Swill's Premium ProTin Beef loin 	 Swift's Premium Stick Style 	 Regular or Beef Style 

Sirloin Steak...........................l' 	Braunschweiger.................. '  69 	Sunnyland Franks ................ ' II '  69 
Sw'ft's Premium Pro-Ton Boneless Beef Round 	 Swift's Premium Sizzieon 	 Copeland Sliced 

2 of Top Round Steak ................... '1' 	Breakfast Strips.................. 'P4 9 Si 	Cooked Ham ......................  4' '1 
Swift's Premium Prolen Small End 	 Swift's Premium Sliced Bologna or 	 Seafood Treat, Frozen 
Key Club Steak ....................  .$169 	Cooked Salami.................... '  99 	Trout Fillets.......................... ' 	l 

Those 	who enjoy 	a 	moist 2 teaspoons grated 
cookie full of texture and taste lemon peel 
will 	take 	to 	prune 	coconut 2 tablespoons milk 
drops. These are easy to put x cup flaked coconut 
together and gain an essential Snip prunes into small pieces. 
amount of moistness from the Snip prunes into small pieces. 
sweet flavored prunes. Grated Resift flour with baking powder 
lemon peel adds just the right sugar, 	egg 	and 	lemon 	peel 
balance of tartness for cookies together 	well. 	Blend 	in 	flour 
that will please people of all mixture, mixing weil. Add milk. 
ages. then oats coconut and prunes. 

PRUNE COCONUT DROPS Drop 	by 	slightly 	rounded 
tablespoonfuls onto greased 

cup sun sweetened baking sheets, allowing room 
pitted prunes for spreading. Bake above oven 

1 cup sifted all-purpose center at 350-degrees for about 
flour 15 	minutes, 	until 	lightly 

1 teaspoon baking powder browned. Remove to wire racks 
L2 teaspoon salt to 	cool, 	using 	a 	broad 
1-3rd cup shortening spatula. 	Makes 	2 	dozen 
14 cup granulated sugar cookies about two and three- 
1 large egg four-inches diameter. SAVE 4ç Great with Dips or By Themselves 

Reg 59c. Raid Gold Brand - 	 ¶"j II ' 

Pretzels 	 .. 39c 
Serve with Soup or Cheese, Nabisco 

Premium Saltines..................''  69 
SAVE I Dc Kids Love gem! Sunshine 

Vienna Fingers..................... '  59,  
SAVE lOc Delicious Healthful Super Mail's 40-., Prune Juice.......................... 
SAVE 12c hnky Cots Like Purina 

12.-., Tuna Cat Food .................... ......39 
SAVE 60c Gives Dogs the Strength They Need 

Purina Dog Chow................. 	s5 4̀  

Planters Potato Chips.............. 5.' 79 
SAVE lOc Serve wih Toast, Publix 

Strawberry Preserves............ ON" 59 
SAVE 14c 5-ox. Size 

Dixie Cup Refills................... 100,. 89 
SAVE 3c Serve with Ham 8 Cabbage, Jiffy 
Corn Muffin Mix...................„. 19- 

SAVE 9c Halved or Sliced Yellow-Cling 

Del Monte Peaches,.'° 1  (Oft -Q'  
SAVE I Oc Del Monte Unpeeled 

Apricot Hnliuc 

Swift's Premium Pro-Ton Beef 	 Jimmy Dean 	 Seafood Treat ,  Cooke. 	 - 	

' 	 ' BREAKFAST CLUB ' 

Chuck  Made Steak .............. .99 	Pork  Sausage ...................... .chi 95 Stone Crab Claws................ ' 	

GRADE A FLORIDA 

Swift's Premium ProTon Beef 	 Large 
lb 79 lz3eatitiijI Looking andCooking 	 ---- 	 Eggs 

Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless B**f 

Imperial Oven Roast ..........  lb 1' 	 Salt 	
P do:.. 	

.. 

Swift's Premium Prolen Boneless Beef 	 1 	
0.013 - 	

0 	 , 	 ' 

(English Cut Roast, UnIs.) 	 . 	 1?,1cpJQ455"5'..Q 	 • 	•BLADE C 	 ,. 

Chuck Shoulder Roast ...... .b 1' f - p 	 POUND  AVERAGE) 	9 
Swif

.  

tsPremiurnProT.nB..fPIape

lb 
794 6  -. THIS COUP04 *OATH 24c Park LooN' 

'5 	 l 	 •. 	 -. 

	

Selected Baby Beef" 	 ..
Roast . PILLSBURY'S FLOUR  -- 

A Great Tr,atl Beef loin 	 - 	 PLAIN, UNBLEACHED 59c 	 . 
Sirloin Steak ..................  lb 

$129 	 4. 16 	All, 	 per - 	 •• 	 • 	
OR SELF-RISING  

Leon,MeatyB,,IFuII.Cut 	 - 	
5-lb. bag 

I 	 $ 	29 	 l,..,,w.d 	IS  1977, 83c  
ouna3teak.................. lb I 	

---- 

 

Tost B.efloinor 	 iii.. - 	 . 	 - 	 iIIIIIt21IIIJ212IQWJ1I1HliIII2IIJJ12I. 	 V. 	. 	 '.' . 

RI Steak ........................ .b 
$ 129 

 

Flavorful Lion Meaty Beef Blade 	 vrnscourouwoan. 50c  

Chuck Roast ....................79( 	 ALL GRINDS  MAXWELL HOUSE 
C' 	

Haftk &. priiittt A 
 l

l 	 1HI WEEK JAN 13•19 	 COFFEE 	$1.99 	 . ,.. 

SAVE4Oc K 	ir 	 2-QT. COVERED 	5.99 	r--------, 	7977 -.•-._,.._ 	 • 	 - 

listerine Mouthwash............ '.' 	SAUCEPAN 	'.'IITH$5PUflCHASE 	 TW 	 7 	P'!°" 1 	$2.49 	 . - 

- - U—  — — - - - - - - - - 	- - ........ can -_- — 
SAVE Sc Del Monte Halved or Sliced 	

- 	 6 6 Fop W Pept 
Bartlett Pears... 	0...

301 
 394 

SAVE Sc Del Monte 	 Deism, 
SAVE 26c Florida Gold Frozen Concentrated 100°a 

gruit 	ocuitaiu............ .303396 	 Florida Orange Juice ...... 3 	89   
SAVE Sc Stouffer's Frozen 

U., -' SAVE Sc Goes Great With Any Meal, Doi Monte 	

291 	 SAVE 14c Patio Dinners, Combination or 
Spinach Souffle................... 	6Y - 

Golden Corn....... can  
SAVE lOc Delicious with Ham Del Monte 	 ,, 	Beef Enchilada Dinner.......... 	59 .30) 
Tiny Green Peas...........396 

	'. 	SAVE 6c With Almonds, Birds Eye 
5., 	,, - 	French Cut Beans..................s, 59 - 

Golden 

Monte Italian Cut, Seasoned, or Whole 

Green Beans 	 .303296 	 SAVE I3cA Family Favorite! Birds Eye 10,01 can ,,,'.. Creamed Spinach............2 
Serve with French Fries 8 Hot Dogs, Del Monte 

Mixed Vegetables bent. 
lb., SAVE lOc Ideal for Packing Lunches, Del Monte Pudding or PolyBag Vegetables.............., 4... 

r 	• 	 44l SAVE 20c Mrs. Paul's Light Batter ruit ups 	 69' 

Tomato Catsup 	
796 	

SAVE 12c BirdsEyeGrrenP.os,CuiCornor 

. 
4., 

____ 	

SAVE 30c Golden Fleet Diveined 8 

Fish Sticks...........................s, 	1 

F4 g lb., Peeled Shrimp ....................... 

I-ill. 	
PREFERRED MAIL PRODUCTS 

[NeIll Ruled Stationery Tablet.... 2S 
50-øi.., Unruled Stationery............2 	1 

5 

	

iruiiJ! 	

'1 

Large White Envelopes......2'he. 
Regular White Envelopes.. 2 l00-ni 

Publix reserves 

I 

	

______ 	15 	- 	 the right to limit  

i t 	 quantities sold 

-- 	 - Pepsi 8 	99 and deposit 	 A, 

Imiti please. With 0Si1l 	 -' 

V 

 

6nt On 1?ai Pat 

SAVE Sc A Delicious Treat on Cool Days, Campbell's 

Tomato Soup........... (Ofli 	U 
SAVE 26c Kleenex White 	Assorted 

. 	I 	 q 
Facial Tissue 	.. .......... 200-n. SI 

Durable Absorbent 

Hi-Dri Towels .............. r39' 
SAVE 10C Soft 'n Pretty Decorated or Assorted 

Bathroom Tissue...... 69 pig 
Rich & Robust Flavor Maxwell House 

Instant Coffee............'  '2°f 
SAVE 50c (20c Off Label) Liquid 

Purex Detergent.... .. ".'" 54*1 	U 
SAVE 20c 0 5 Off Label) Electric Dishwasher Detergent 

Electra-Sol 	89' .................. 

'.1 

Wheat Germ Stuffed Spinach Pie and Pork Chops - 
perfect party meal 

Use Season's Grapefruit 

- All 
GREAT FOR JUICE, U.S. #1 FLORIDA CRISPWES 	R` 
Fresh Oran ges .......... 5 	49 
PERFECT FOR WALDORFSALAD,  
U.S.. FANCY CRISP, JUICY, RED 

• 	
e 

Ic  

Delicious Apples... 3 i 	79' 
SERVE WITH CHEESE SAUCE, TENDER Lethoce Fresh Broccoli............ 	69' 
PERFECT FOR SALADS, FRESH  large head 

Crisp Cucumbers.... 2 	29 
FOR SALADS OR STUFFING, FRESH GREEN 

Bell Poppers ............. 2 li. 	29'  for 
FOR SALADS OR SNACKS, U.S. 
#1 WESTERN (165 six.) 

Bosc Pears .............. 12. 	*1 00  

PERFECT tOR SLICING OR SALADS, LARGE 

Tasty Tomatoes........ 0 	39 

LABEL
h'" AA 14411KtO 

50c OFF 
 

iiIs1uj :1 111h1'1 III N 	 MwGree n Stamps 	cookies 
TRA

Prunes, coconut and oats make moist and chews 

8-QT 	 DIRT'S  	-................ 
Stouffers Make MouldsFor STOCK POT 	' 

 ide  
Frozen Lasagna 	 I 

21-oz. pkg.  

THIS WEEK $9 at 
 99 WITH 	 - , 

- 	; Ma in Courses 
REGULAR 	, PIpfA Ni CE - •.'' 	 WGreenStamps 	Variety in molded gelatin 	cup cold water 
PRICE S10.99 	 N'' 

	

salads is as far-reaching as a 	Dash of pepper 2 . .... .-,- 

Cakes - Chocolate Chip. 
Stouffer's 	

' 	cook's imagination. A hand- 	1-3rd cup mayonnaise 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 	 ' 	Cheese or Cherry 	 : 	some and very delicious cherry lx cups diced cooked 

JAN I319 	 COUPON 	 ' ' 	 ' 	

' 	

I  

THRU WEDNESDAY 	
sweet cherries and cream L2 cup finely chopped clery 

THURSDAY, JAN. 13th 	 tog. phg 	 • 	cheese mold combines dark 	chicken or turkey 

	

cheese  with an extra surprise of 	Dissolve gelatin and salt in 
A 	F'( , JAN. 19, 1977, 	 Limit I Pie.,,, With Other 1 CLOSED SUNDAY... 	 Purchases of $5 or Mars 	

Imeenstamps 	
ix'cans and stuffed olives. Semni- boding b*ter. Add cold water 

	

dieters will find this satisfying 	and pepper. Chill until slightly 
Tasty Sliced F iciuding All Tobacco Producti 	• 	 * ' 	'''" .........cr-, 	as a luncheon course when 	thickened. Blend in mayonaise. 

10 Roast Beef................ 	89 	 1 	 Gillette 	 served with crisp lettuce and 	Then fold in chicken and celery. 
I 	 I 

DeIici,,us Sliced Honey or 	 Publix  reserves 	 S 	 Troc Ii Blades 	 • 	celery wedges. A molded 	Pour into a 4-cup mold or in- 
Pepper Local............ 	r 69' 	the right to limit 	 5-ct. pig, 	 chicken salad also makes a one- dividual molds. Chill until 

1 	3 	i.e... We'd M.',, II 1911 Course meal and both salads firm, about 3 hours. Unmold. Flavorful Sliced Thuringeror 	
quantities sold 	 ---- I  

are excellent accompaniments Serve with crisp salad greens, if 
X  1' Cl 

Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, 25%Less0iland 25%  Less Calories  Than 
Summer Sausage.. "'. 59' 	

lJlJ4GreenSfamps 	
with favorite meats or poultry desired Makes about 3 cups or 

A Family Favorite ______ 	 CHERRY CHEESE MOLDS 	6 ser'.ings. Morgarini 	
Cuban Sandwich.... 	79 	

U.S.D.A.GrodeA,Gov't-lnspected, 
1 can 16 ox. dark sweet 15 

Shedd's Table Spread.......... b.- 	9i 	
Zesty Fresh-Mode 	

Shipped, D&D, Fresh not Frozen 	 Dial Solid 	 * 
cherries 	 l)F% lI.f LI i'.tRlY 1)11' SAVE Sc Bollard's Delicious Anti-Perspirant 

	

s. 	- 	 Cole Slaw .................. 	59 	Whole  Fryers .................45' 
Buttermilk  Biscuits................., 	10' 2z-oz.size 	 I I pkg. 3 oz.i black cherry 	I tablespoon peilyun.saturatt-d 

* 	• 	 • 	or cherry flavor gelatin 	fllargarlut. or segelable Ready- To- Tah..Out, Southern 	 Cut-up  Fryers................ 	55 I 	.4. 	*'*...We'd iS.',.erlI Ill? 	* 
SAVE 1 Oc Dati's-Fresh (Delicious with Baked 
Potatoes) 	 Fried Chicken.......... IX. '2' Fryer Breasts m. Ribs e, 6  1°° -----.5  I 	1 cup buffing water 	 oil 

- 
Sour Cream........................ "  59, 	Everybody Loves Delicious 	 Fryer Drumsticks ........ .99' 

2,44GreenStamps 	

I pkg. t3 OL) cream cheese 	I cup refrigerated 
L4 cup chopped pecans 	 ehole'iter'l-free egg 

AVE lOc Try withCotfee or Fresh Fruit8 Cereal, 	 Pecan Pie.................. '7 '1" 	P 	L4 cup slIced stuffed  olives 	1 cup low.Iat cot ta ge
I 	optlonall 	 uhtitutt- 

-Dairi-Fresh 	 Fresh-Baked 	
Fryer Thighs.................. 	99' 

Half &. Half Cream 	 Onion  Rolls ............ 6 •. 59 	Fryer Wings.................. lb 59 89 Lysol Spray 	 Drain cherries, 

1aJai,i-F,esh Homogenized or 	 Fryer Backs & Necks.. 	19 • 	 Disinfectant 	 • 	
, 	 measuring 	cheese 

14-az can 	 syrup. Aid water to syrup to 75 cup parsley laes 

Low-Fat Milk.......................... 	where shopping  Is a pleasure 	 .. ' make 1 cup. Chop cherries and I tablespoons prepared I,', I 	 set aside. Dissolve gelatin in 	mustard Wisconsin Cheese Bar Assorted  
A (Longhorn, Medium Cheddar, Sharp Cheddar, -- . boiling water.  Add  measured  I traspoou lemon juice 

liquid. Chill until slightly '* cup chopped uuiuu 

Sliced Cheese...................... 	79' 
Brick, Proyoloo.,  Mozzar ella,  Muenster or Colby) 	

I 	t)I I I X 	* 	 size 	

pecans and olives. Spoon into not stir. Turn out of pan and 

r 	
thickened. Meanwhile, form 	'Melt margarine in large 
cheese into small balls. Fold skillet, add egg sulititute and 

Harvest Moon from Kroft, Chunk Styli B..s.Pok 
 1 1 	Waste Basket Bag$ 	 into gelatin with cherries, cook over low heat until set. Do 

Mozzarella Cheese.............. 	98< 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Individually-Wrapped 
rroc.t.d Cheese Food 	

6. '.p..W.4 	 Is 	individual molds. Chill until cool Cut into large pieces and 

'Sliced American.................. 	89<
firm, about 3 hours. Unmold, place in Lunt.IIflcr of electric 

desired. Makes three and 	ingredients. cover and process Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sliced 

Big Eye Swiss ...................... 	 91 

	

reenStamps 
89 

oll 	 WG 	

Serve with crisp greens, if blender 	.r11 remaining 

WisconsinCheeseBor 	 SANFORD PLAZA—SANFO 	
, 	 cups or 'i servings. 	nhiI sittiotli. Turn intu small 

R o 	 * 	Parson's Ammonia 

Sharp Cheddar.................... 	89c THiS 	GOOD 	
* 	 • 	MOWED CHICKEN SALAD 	bowl. cover and chill Scre 

LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR LONGW000 	
• 	 Pins, Regular, I pkg. 3 oZ.( lemon flavor 	*ith ..elery pieces anti cherry 

gelatin 	 timatues or other raw 
Dairi-F,.sh Small Curd 	

At 11SF 	
SEMINOLE PLAZA—CASSELBERRY

14*1 
	 0  Publix  : 

	 C1.o,orLemon
28-ox. bottle • 	L tsp. salt 	 'c

: 	*.j..,W.dM..,,..515 Ill? 	ICottage Che.ese.................. 	
tOcAl,Ot($ 

	 - ------------------------I cup boiling water 
	 Ytetil 1 ;- 

	

GRAPEFRUIT PILAF 	lions, cover and bake 10 
1 pEg. (S as.) wheat pIlaf 	minutes longer. If desied, 

mix 	 garnish with additional 
1 cup Fin. grapefruit juice 	grapefruit sections. Makes 4 
14 cups water 	 servings. 
L cup chopped parsley 	To section Florida grapefruit, 

II tap, dried leaf thyme 	cut slice from top, then cut off 
2 cans 	or 7 usa. each) 	peel in strips from top to hot- 

tuna In vegetable .11 	torn, cutting deep enough to 
lp&g. (10 as.) from chopped remove white membrane, then 

broccoli, 	thawed and cut alice from bottom. Or cut oli 
drained 	 peel round and round spiral 
I cup grapefruit sections 	fashion. Go over fruit again, 

In large casserole or dutch removing any remaining white 
oven, mix grapefruit juice, membrane. Cut along side of 
water, parsley and thyme. each dividing membrane from 
Cover and bake in 350.degree outside to middle of core. 
oven 30 minutes. Stir In tuna,. Remove section by section over 
broccoli and grapefruit see- bowl to relain juice from fruit. 

I. 
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\W 

I 	

- 

I IGROUND BEE HUNTS 

KETCHUP 

• 	79c 	 j 

-. 	-_79 
I-------- _____- t3EEF pEO 	- 

PRICES GOOD 	ORANGE, 	VOLUSIA IN THOSE 	SEMINOLE, 	SUMTER, COUNTIES 	OSCEOLA, 	CHARLOTTE, ONLY... 	LAKE, CITRUS 	LEEAND - 	COLLIER, IREVMD, MAtOe4 
'-'.5' 	 PR!CES 

	

1- ;>-' .: 	 GOOD 
JAN. 

13-15 

r --'=- 

PRICES GOOD 
JAN 13 15 

WD BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS BOTTOM 

ROUND STEAK 

THRIFTY  DETERGENT MAID 
HOLE UNPEELED 

DEEP 

GIANT TID 	
01 BARTLETT -: 	

— 

APRICOTS 
MAYONNAISE 

Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 	 . 	PEARS 	 ' i it si oo 	.v• 

SOUTH 

0.41, 4196. 

a 

LB.  

LSt"ri6M=j akRib Roast . .:. 44 79 	

!
io$589 '4* 

POUND 
PKG. W.0 BRAND REGULAR AND THICK SLCEO ALL BEEF SL' NYLANU SliCED BOtO*NA OR 

Bologna .... 
I.LB: 

89c dieese Loat Is PKG 
ô'oz 

69c 	W.D BRAND IIANOIF'AX 130 PUR 

W-D AND SPICED LUNCHEON OR 	 CE BRITY 	 GROUND BEEF . . . . 	2 5 
lB $ 

Salami . . . . • . 79c S'iced 11am . . PKG 	 I 8-oi 

W.D BRAND HOT OR MILD PORK 	 MERICO TEXAS STYLE (12-os, (AN) 	 TASTE O'SEA FRENCH FRIED, PERCH, FLOUNDER AND 
$0-CT. Sausage . ... . 99 Biscuits •••. CAN 

29 
 SHRIMP PARITIES • 

LB $109 HYGRADE - 	 CQACEItj 

fins
OOD ENGENGLISH

1.LB. 
$119 	 I0'01 Knockwurst • . 	Muffins* , • • 	39c 

WEIGHT WATCHERS DELcpjT, TURBOT 
COPELAND SMOKED 	

SUPERBRAND INDIVIDUALLY 
WRAPPED 	

FISH FILLETS • . . LB. 
 99c Sausage 	21-oz 

$179 
SLICED, ST CE PACK CHEESE .. 	PEG. 	

O 	49 FISH inges 	3 1 • 	ILB- $4 
SUPERBRAND 

 CUP 

!W.DBRAN 	

REGULAR OR STA FIT LOW FAT (I 4B. CUP 63') 

SUPERBL&No (HALF PINT 33') 

IIi 
 SOUR CREAM .•. 59' USflA runir ':- 

WA BEEF BOTTOM ROUND 

CUBED STEAK. S S • • • 1! 

MRS. 
FILBERTS 

SOFT 	 D'ET 

GOLD BOWL 	 MAZOLA 

[

P

I
I

J

-
K

L

L

0

O

aB MARGARINE 	MARGARINE 

75c 	
: Tic 

COTTAGE CHEESE 2 to. $119  

PINT  

490Z. 

89

CANS 	
JAN us I 

PKG. 
kl Plums ..2 	 Pic es  

DIXIE DARLING 

DUNKIN STIX 	. 
PEG, ço 

DIXIE DARLING 

	

LARGE CINN. ROLLS . • 	EGS. 
.oz. $100 

P 

FAMILY BREAD 3 20-oz  
LVS. 

DIXIE DARLING CREMES 	. . . . . 2 1.lB. $100 
PEGS. 

RAISIN BREAD. • LOAF 59 CRACKIN GOOD TOASTER 
I6-01. 

DIXIE DARIING FRENCH 

00 PEG
S  PASTRIES . . . . 2 

'°-° $100 

• HARD BREAD 	3 I° 
	 - - 

PEGS.  
DIXIE DARLING CINNAMON 	 SAVE 

HOT BREAD ....PKG 87c 16-os. 

06  OL  

LD MILWAUKE 

WEER ibj

IL" 
PIRBRAND QUARTIRS 

flhIAQTD -/ PARKA 

9.1 

ttP LIF 

L 	

u.., 1 BONE CENTER CUT  

HUKROAST.....LB8j 	 Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

CRACXIP4
A

OOD 
j

N PACK 	
Lj:jj..;j69c .111 	 WNN-D(*Jf 510115. INC 

' 	 0 	 \ 	
COYRIGHT -- I176 	

SUPERSRAP4D ICE CREAM BAR OR 

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
CRlF ROUND RUMP 

	

BONELESS ROAST 
	 SAvEo.iv$1uowN/NeUTRAL/CK 

	

$159 39c 	
THRIFTY MAID 	

- 	 CHARMIN 	Sandwiches • . • . 99c 1 .23-os. 12-PK. 
LL 	 , Paste Wax SIZE t'*I (.L1 . 2 	

(u4) 
TASTE 0' SEA ALL VARIETiES ( 	-  Beef s:,' i t,. R,rxI 	 BesI Rovnd E1. ot 	 SAW 29' TOOTHPASTE 	 ranAR1S 	

BATH TISSUE 	winners • ••• • PEG. '69' 
1" Round Ste1 . 

 
$1 Roast 	

.. 	 W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF Close Up . • TUBE 88 
6.4z. 	

c 	limit 1 with $5.00 	more purchase excl. cs. 	--. 	 Limit 2 with a $5.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 	
BANQUET FRIED 

	

WHOLE 01 HALF 20 TO 22 LB. AVG. 	80' CONDITIONER & REGULAR a EXTRA BODY 

Chicken 	2 

	

BONELESS CHUCK 	

/ Revlon Flex 	0L $129 	
5

KG • • • SIZE 

Nurser 	na 63' 	 BAG 

_________ 	 SAUSAGE PEPPERONI, OR SASSY & SPICY LB. 
 89

59c 	

469 

	pie $199  

HOOPIE OVS1. PLASTIC 	
LB. I Poch Bove, Chuck Saluto Pizza • • PEG $ 229 ROLL Cue Steak . 4 	$599 	 UZI 

U. 5, CH04c( W-0 BRAND BEEF 154) TO $70 LB AVG.) 	- EXTRA DRY HAND CREAM 	 SA\'E 30 

ARROW 	 Corn 	8 EAR 79c 

' 	 PKG 	 ASTOR (ON-THE-COS) 

2.5.ox. HINDQUARtER . • • • LB 99 c 
	

Pacquin • • • SIZE 81cNESTLE'SQUIK 2 o $169 	

PAPER NAPKINS . . . 2 1:1  1 • • • • • 	PEG U. S CHOICE W-D BRAND 	60 TO $80 LB. AVG) 	

- 

00 
FOREQUAWfER •••, LB. 79c 

	
DISPOSAMEDOUCHE 	 ASTOR CAULIFLOWER 09 BAUSSEL 

Sprouts 	
2 79c 

U S. CHOICE W-D BRAND (300 TO 330 LI. AVG ) CONSISTING OF ONE FOREQUAR- 
TER AND ONE HINDQUARTER 

• • • 	PEGS SIDE OF BEEF . . • • • 	- 89cMassengill 
SHICX

• 	63c COLD MEDICINE 

BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 	 209 
AIkaSeItzer 	23 	

THRIFTY MAID 

.111A" 	
Super 11 	

9.CT,$ 	

PLUS 	
20-CT. 	 ICE 	3 	

$ 	
Potatoes • • • BLB 99C 

AG 

	

ALL FLAVORS 	 ' 99 FRENCH PRY 

*41 - 
	 BONELESS CHUCK  HALF 	 PET ALL VARIETIES 

	

0 • 	
PKG. 

MILK 	 .6-as C Comnhng o4- 
5 lb.. bon.4, b04 chuckCowl, 	

5 LB. $ PKG 

	

99 	 Cobblers 0 0 0 0 0 99 
5 s. bovl.0 	k 	 PKO. - 14 

 
GREEN  
GIANT LIPTON

' 	
GREEN GIANT 	 CUT OR FRENCH STYLE ] '., 

	THRIFTY MAID 	
FRESH 	 -. - 	HARVEST 

HARVEST 

	

WESTERN CORN FED - 	 TEA 	E'1ba 1' 	SWEET 	S - ''' 	GREEN 	 PLAIN 01 	
'I 	 FLORIDA 	 CRACKIN' GOOD 

- - 
	PORK LOIN 	 BAGS 	 PEAS

MAM  FAMILY PACK FLORIDA SELF 1111140 	 LOW FAT 
OR HOMOGENIZED 	

TANGERINES 	 SALTINE 	 ' FLORIDA 
Conssittv 

Stbscansculpo,icchop,. 

	

$1599 	 . 	 CANS 	
1 	

BEANS 	 FLOUR 	
GUSTAFSON'S 	 OR TEMPLE 	

CRACKERS 	- 	TANGELOS 

'$I59 	

317...$ 	 3 	 5 
 16-ox. 	 C 	LB. 	 C 	 MILK 	 ORANGES 

, 	 LB S lbs. pork $o.v seas, 

I '  

15 

I5Aj(f.I 	 A1 U C,lfI. 'AIt 	t 
21b pkg. sLrout*r.4  BAG 

13 
SI4OI  

	

GAL 
Gravy Mix 	23c 	 FOR 	 Box$ 59 	13 	

U WHOLE $6 TO 22 LB. AVG. 
BONELESS WHOLE 

N.Y. STRIPS  
U. 	

LB. 	
Cocoa Mix .. 	9" 	Instant Coffee Is. $329 	F op Stax . . 4 : 89c 	

Dressing • • . 

SWISS MISS 	 FOtGEP5 	 MARTHA WHITE 	
SEVEN SEAS CEA$SAR PURIX 

$ 99 
(23') 

63c 	., 	

'(20 OFF) 

B'oi DOWNY HEAVY DUTY N.., York 	 P4,, York 

LIQUID 
Bovi.i.0 B..4 to-8 SIolis, 16-as Eoch 	 8 S4,, 8-9x. Loch, 	SWISS MISS W1MARSHJ*ALLOW 	 HAWUAN 	 Hi-C FLORIDA 	

DETERGENT 	
I\ 	FABRIC 

$00-F
IOU

T  

GIad IF cod 

 WESTERN COIN FED 	 2-li 

Strip Steaks .. 17' Strip Steak .. 	 Cocoa Mix • . 	9" 	Punch • . • • 
•

CAN 
95c 	

Fruit Punch 2 ' 99c 	

Glad Wrap • . 
	

53 
MMwf HOUSE 

	 PURINA 	 S4lp4iHE VIENNA FULL V4 PORK L04NS SLICED INTO n9'1 SOFTENER 
PORK CHOPS 	,A 	oj5 	

jJ14 
ctc 	 GAIN(5 

LB. 	$119 
	 Cottee 
	

2 
39 	

owMern.. 

	

o ee . • • CAN $497 	Puppy Chow • 	969 	Fingers . • . • . 	69' 	
Storage Bags io $11S - -a--:) $i 19 I'T4 $1i4 42 ot. 

 CAN 	 Glad Sh $149 	Puppy Choice 	
Bags • . • • • PKG 

53c 80-C? CHUN KINQ (HOW MEIN 	 MARTHA 
Dr Sch 	 Co ee 	

Ill 
Dy Solt 96.o. 7 • • • • 	$269 Noodles • * • • 	9°° 	Bix Mix . • . 4 & 89' 	

Kitclen Bags • PEG 99 
chunk -Bacon' . a 89c Sliced Bacon . . 99 	 . SIZE 

.-1 
SUNNYLAND ECONOMY 

'WE ACCEPT 
	 MONDAY 	 THE FOLLOWING SLICED BACON 

STORES NOW NEW 	 THRU 	 'SUNDAY 	 CLOSED SUNDAY LB. 69c . 	 ml,. 
	 P  %1 

H.ckory $- 	lcal 
41 I. FIRST ST - SANFORD 

	

STORE 	 SATURDAY 	
9 a.m -.7 p.m. 	I 1 SOUTH *OAUNO - ORLANDO 

	

- ' 

	Bacon .. 	99c 

;16 S 
 . •. S 

- 	 H.cko.'y S...I 	 l&"oc. Ccs' 	W-.c. r,' GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER 
Sliced Bacon 	19,  Cured Nam s179  % foo TAMP

HOURS 	9 a.rn.-9 P.M. 	-- 	 -- 	 MT. DORA 	- S S S 

COUPONS 

	

' 	, 	- 	'-'-• - 	- 	- 	

. 	.. . 	- 	- 	 - 	 - - 	

..- 	
, 	- 	 - 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 
6 	MOVIE fl 	 Wed ) EVERY WOMAN 	4 	6 SEARCH FOR 	theory of relativity fcc ctl&en 

	

Wednesday 	Runner." Frank Snatra, Peter 	(Thtn) CRACKERBARREL 	TOMORROW 
Vaughan. 1967 British. Man 	(Fn.) 1001< UP AND LIVE 	 9 RYANS HOPE 	 4 GILLIGANS ISLAND 

Evening 	 i.. a angefous rrs- 	.9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 12 MARCUS WELBY. MD. 	6 MERV GRIFFIN: Guests 
Sion betsed the fran Curt,n 	 610 	 12:55 	 i 1orraceV1c 

	

600 	 7 FAMILY FOCuS 	 2: SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 2 NBC NEWS 	 Cardoll, J.J. Walker. Cliftor 

I 	DREAM c1i JEANNIE 	 j, 	rw 	 2 (v)fl,) Wifli THIS RING 	.. 	m GONG sHow 	 Tori Basil (Wed,) Ràch Little, 

2 	4 	6' .9 12' NEWS 	9 BARTTA' yjn Barotta 	 6 s 	 i00 	 Davis (Tues.) Fifth Dton. 

1 MAKING IT COUNT 	 agent is taking advantage of 	(Tue S.) PlC T U RE OF 	4 MIDDAY 	 Mark Wilson, Lorwion Sãsters 24 	EVERY900YS BUSI- 	desperate unIues by ptsing 	HEALTH. Uiivorsdy of Florida 	6 NEWS 	 (This.) The Leflerrnen. Jack 
NESS 	 (Wed ) PROFILES IN EDUCA- 	9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 Cailer, Charo (FrI.) Loretta 

	

630 	 his tacige to get p' 	 TION (Thtss ) CHRISTOPHER 	 130 	 Lynn, Norm Crosby. Sanu 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 24 THEATER IN AMERICA: 	CIOSEUP(Fn)OAILYDEVO- 	2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 	Cahn. 
4 	6 CBS 	 Secret Servi." The Phonj, 	TIONAL. 	 4 	6 AS THE WORLD 	6$I THE ARCHIES 
6U HOGAN S HEROES 	 Repe1ory Co. of New York 	 630 	 TURNS 	 . 7) 24 SESAME STREET 
7 AS MAN BEHAVES '( 	psec its poxias stage re- 	. 2 (Fn only) SONSHINE 	 9 FAMILY FEUD 	 9' EDGE OF MGI-IT 

erant Conditioning.' 	 o'st,of 	'4 KUTANA 	 200 	 12) THE GONG SHOW Pre- 
4 	

9 ABCNEWS 	 thecents'ymeiaofc,y 	6M THREE STOOGES. 	9.; 520.000PYRAMID 	 errç(odTues.only,seeabove. 

	

700 	 war espionage 	 POPE YE 	 230 	 436 
2 TO TEL!. THE TRUTH 	. 	 7' LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	21 12' THE DOCTORS 	 9.) MARCUS WEI.,BY M.D. 

! 	4 BRADY BUNCH 	 2 12 NBC MOVIE 	 6 	 4 6 THE GUIDING LIGHT 	(B) ProonVtod Wed. only, see 
6 THE CROSS WITS 	 City" flobei Forster, Don 	It LIVING WORDS 	 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 beow 

6M EMERGENCY 	 Johnson. Two Los Angeles 	 639 	 300 	 (Wed. only) AFTER 
1 FEEDBACK 	 cietcti soos the city 	6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	2 I? ANOTHER WORLD 	SCHOOL SPECIAL "It Mist 

C 	9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	for a hon'cidaJ psyctvtic 	 12 HI NEIGHI3OP 	 4 6. ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Be Love Cause I Fool So ANIMALS 	 bears a grudge against a 	 645 	 (R) 	 DLn1" Story of a sensitive 12 TREASURE HUNT 	 4l LOCAL NEWS 	 614 HOViVY D000Y SHOW 	ynuth who learns the value cif 

	

24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	 654 	 24 (Mon. Wed, Fn) VILLA 	true fnondship after a dasap- PORT 1000 	
12) WHAFS HAPPENING? 	ALEGRE (Tues,) VIBRA- 	pointIngtxushwithpuppylo. 

	

730 	 655 	 TIONS ENCORE (Thus) LIFE 	12. FAMILY AFFAIR Pro- 2 PRICE IS RIGHT 	. 	 M.ACNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	2) (Mon. through Thtss ) DAJ. 	AND STRUCTURE OF 	el'r)ted luos. Only. see4p m. 
4' 	C E L E B B I T Y 	PORT 	

LY DEVOTIONAL 	 HEMOGLOBIN 	 5 SWEEPSTAKES 	 9' CHARLIE'SANGELS The 	 700 	 3:15 	 2 ADAM 12(R) 6' $128,000 QUESTION 	 Angels pill off a series of 	 2 .12 TODAY (Locai news 	9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	6$ I LOVE LUCY to trap a dover conptisrve 	at725arid825) 	 330 	 7' 24 MISTER ROGERS 
( 	9 525,000 PYRAMID 	 gam whose 	 4 116': CBS NEWS (7 2SCti, 	4) 61 MATCH GAME 	 NEIGHE3ORH000 12 MY THREE SONS 	 ported by crirrinal activities. 	4, local news 1 	 24 ZOOM 	 12 EMERGENCY ONE 

	

24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	 1030 	 I 7 24 SESAME STREET 	 400 	 530 

	

IDA REPORT. "Common 	6$ PHIL SILVERS SHCJW 	9 0000MORNINGAMER. 	2: IRONSIDE Preoa'pted 	.2 NEWS Cause." The peoe's lobby 7' WOMAN 	 ICA (Good Morning F1.orwj,'" 	Tues only, see below. 	 6) HOGAN'S HEROES 

1100 	
at 725 and 825. local p, 	 2 12 ITues only)SPECIAL 	614 BEWITCHED 

	

sentatives o local, state and 	2 A. .6' 9 12 	 weather, soorts) 	 TREAT The Day Alter Ton- 	'7' 24: ELECTRIC COM- rmonaj corrrnen Cause 	 614 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	 730 	 row" F'clional space drarru 	PANY 

	

800 	 ?' MARY HARTMAN, MA' 	6$ HOWt)Y 0000Y 	 deslgneti I.) I tSratn Etn.ç"gn 	9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 2 	12 CPO SHARKEY A 	HARTMAN 	 800 
2.4 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	.4' 	16) 	C A P T A I N 

	

,oung sailor's ri her comes 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 

	

.uer Sharkey (Dan Ricicies) 	 11:30 

	

son proposes to a 	2 12' TONIGHT 	 614 DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 	
Srr7"- L EAR N FOR F U N 

	

cocktail waitress as a resiit of 	4 CBS LATE MOVIE. King 	(Fn) MA)( 8. NIM8E. 
a date Sharlu.ey arraged 	 Montgomery to Mn 	 7) IN SCHOOL 	 -' 
.4 	(.0 GOOD TIMES 	- 	(Inena'Y 'On the life of 	MIND Du,ival 	 SF.%IIN(JI.F. COMMUNITY ('OI.l.EGE 

t.EISU It E 11 ME I'ItOGIt/uM 

	

ida  is corerriod because 	Martin Luther 'g 	 System. i1il 330 pin. 
Y 	Thelma's involvement with .a 	1) MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	24: MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	_______________________________________________ 
S 	handsome AfrIcan stulent 'g 	HARTMAN 

a 	)rio bevrd the Wtual cx- 	 7 1 ABC CAPTIONED 	 8 30 	 "Private Pilot Ground School' begins Jan. 15, meets 
FOR THE DEAF 	

MIIJNIy CLOSE UP 	Satur(Iay 9 to noon. Instructor: Pat Richardson. Fee: $30. L 	changelevel, tnthefstoIatwo 	
9 	fl1<J (R) 	 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	 "Golf I" begins Jan. 13, meets Thursday 9 n.m. to 11 am., anesssode 	

1200 	
900 	 ends April 21. Cass will meet at the Sabal Palm Cub on SR 4 9 	THE BIONIC OMAN 	

.'.6 WiLD, WiLD WEST 	 .2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	west of 1-4. Instructor: Mr. Mack Phelos. Fee: $30. 

	

Jalme'sbleisIrTenledthrough 	
6$ COMB.AT 

	

the pealousy of an OSI aypto- 	
7: LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 6) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	 "Tennis I" begins Jan. 19,meLsWednesday9a.m. toll a.rn. C 	g r a p h e r over I h e 	

.91' MOVIES (Mon.)"Tho Last 	ends Feb. 23. 1240 organizations s fuing of 	
9 ABC MYSTERY MOVIE: 	riie I Saw Arctic." Pobert 	 "Tennis II", Jan. 18 through Feb. 22, meets Tuesday 7 p.m. txothers 	Y " 	 me Bla,tucjeqs",ic.e 	Mochin. JaCk ¶,ebb (B&W) 	to9 p.m., Fee: $20. research. 

Newiy. A friend of a cxxnçt 	(Tuos) 'The Leather Saint.' 	
"Slim 'N Trim." The evening session meets Thursday 7 24 NOVk "The fkx Blooded 

politioan us believed to have 	Jotin 	
p.m. to 9p.m., begins Jan. 13. The afternoon session begins Jan. fl-rx,saij'" Soerlists w4 

hidden a huge carraign con- 	(Bw) (Wed.) Susari Len- 	
17, meets Monday and Wednesday 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Fee: $15. 

	

rl4ntdariosau fossils saywe've 	
tflbutpOfl 	 fox." Greta Garbo. Clark 	

"Amateur Radlo.Noviee" begins Jan. 13, meets Thursday 

	

I it all wcong- dirosaus 	
1ocmer mansion. (A) 	 Gae. (B&W) (Thus) "War 

were hot ooded. 	essJti 	
1 	 I-&int" Joi"in Saxon. 	 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., ends March 17. Instructor: Damon 

animals, still alive today, as 
2 	12 TOMORROW 	 Redford. (B&W) (Fn) "You'ro 	Morrison. Fee: $15. 

$14 NQTICIAs EN ESPANOI 	Never Too Yo" 	 "Amateur Radio-General" meets Tuesday 7 p.m. to 9 p.zn., 830 
2 	12' 	Mc 1 E A N 	 105 	 Jerry Lewis 	 Jan. 18 through May 3. Instructor: Jack Rathmell. Fee: $15. 

51I MOVIE: "Backqousxj to 	24. IN SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	"DogOhedienceTrainlng"meet.smw.sdaylprflto8pm STEVENSON SHOI Decud- 
rig  its 	 Danger:' George Raft, Brenda 	MING Cfrange CouJly School 	begins Jan. 13. Fee: $15. 

Marshall. (joirwid in pi-ogres 	System until 3pm • 	 "Tennis I" begins Jan. 14 and meets Friday 9 am. to 11 canoe. Mac's daughter, Janet, 
1943. 5py story sot in Tukey. 	 930 	

a.m., ends April 1. 

	

ikes her kids and adens 	
I 30 	 614' 700 CLUB 	

"Tennis It" begins Jan. 12 and meets Wednesday 7p.m. to 9 ihe I arnily abode 	
'4" LATE NEWS 	 1000 4' ) THE JEFFERSONS 

200 	 .2' 12: 	 p.m., ends March 30. Fee: $15. 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 (R) 	 Karate" begins Jan. 12 and meets Wednesday and Friday 6 2 	12 SIROTA'S COURT 

	

PMCSy in love with 	 4 PASTORS 5fljy 	 4: '6) PRICE IS RIGHT 	p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Instructor: Fred W. Kelley. The class Is open 

pint he believes to be 	 2 10 	 1030 	 to men and women 16 years old and older. Fee: $15. 
9 DAILY WORO 	 21 12 HOLLYWOOD 	Community Rand begins rehearsals Tuesday, Jan. 11 at 7 

	

zlai4ifecofanEarl.arnantros 	
SQUARES 	 p.m. in Room F-106 of the new Fine Arts Building. Conductor: 

	

lODersuadetheketomarry 	
'tOO 	 William J. Hinkle. Fee: $5, 

Thursday 	 2 12 WHEEL OF 	
"Physical Conditioning" begins Jan. 11 and runs through already s well known to the 

6 DOILE DARF 	 March 10. meets Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30 p.m.. to 6:30 
Morn ing 	 FRAN CARLTON 	 p.m. Before signing up for the course, anyone over the age of 35 

I 	I 	lOCXI CJU•Jt 	 6 00 	 EXERCISE SHOW 	 or anyone with a cardiac condition should receive a doctor's TNUTH 
'4' (MOn.) CAIVERA THREE 	9' DON HO SHOM! 	 approval. Instructor: Terry Long. Fee: $15. 

- - 	 - (Tues) MAG.A.ZINE FOUR 	 30 	 Community Chorus begins rehearsals Monday, Jan. 10 at 7 
ta SHOOT FOR THE 	p,ni. In Room G-105 of the new Fine Arts Building. Dr. Bert 

STARS' New game stiow pits 	Perinchief will be conducting the Chorus, Fee: $5. 

celebrity and civilian contestant 
two learns corrcnsed of a 	

"Photography 1" begins Jan. 26, meets Wednesday 4:304 

whorIsIquidiydonLifyawe4i 	p.m., ends April 13. 

"Photography H" scheduled from Jan. 17 through April 14, 

$ 	 JI7 4' 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 	 meets Thursday from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
6* NOT FOR WOMENONLY 	Mr. Paul Butterfield will Instruct both classes. Fee: $15 for 
9 HAPPY DAYS (B) 	 each class. 

1151) 
.• 	$ 	•• 	

6$. PAUL HARVEY co.€- 	"Drawing and Sketching." Begins January 17, meets Monday 
TARY 	 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Fee: $15. 

11 	
"Ceramics L" Evening class begIns January 17 and meets CHILDREN- 1:25 	 ______________ ________________ 	 4 6 614 CBS 	

Monday 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., ends March 7. The day class begins . 
Afternoon 	 January 19 and meets Wednesday 9a.m. to 12noon, ends March 

2:15-4:45 	12:00-2:30 	 ______ 1200 	 9. Fee: $20. 
MON-FRI SAT-SUN 	 ____ 	

2. '9 NEV 	
"Class Caultsr I" begins January17 and meets Monday 7:30 

7:15.9:45 	5:00:7:30 	
Cc-:',,i-,',q ' 10.00 	$ 	49.ic,1Ofc,c.n 	4. 6. YOUNGAND NEST- 
m.w,.e pot.'oa'u 	LESS 	

) 	to 9 p.m., ends March 21. 
--'i:o4 . 	 "Class Guitar II" begins January 15 and. meets Tuesday 7:30 

	

- I 

	

and Pov 	 6$ PERRY MASON 
.'- 	 . NAME 1''I.M TUNE 	 p.m. to 9 p in., ends March 22. Fec: $15. 

Vt' - 11S4 
1230 

2.1 LOVERS All) FRIENDS 	The classes listed above are fee-supported, and are 

	

F.MANSIONJ 	

Ctigo sii,b. come the 	formation may contact the iswe Time 1om at Seminole 

.............., New 	ama 	sot in a • presented at no cost to the taipayer. Those desiring more in- jUSE 

	

THAT DRI PPED BLOOD' 	 lives of two wealthy 	
Community College. irv 	I ansbes 

, 	 . 

	

- 	
,. 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	,-, 	- 	-- - 

a 

Nurses RN's & I PU's, 
	 Aide 	 _______ 	 ____________________________ 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

7 BR. unfurn,sle'1. '13 month, first 
,i.J hit'It monlh in advance, 
Rivr,ipw AvC 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Req Pr,,! E',tale BrOker 

Gener,s' rontra(tor 
122 615/ 

Hidden Lake. new3 BR. 2 bath, 2 car 
garage Lake Miry Blvd Near t7 
92 Only $265 mo With option to 
buy al $29,300 Owner 373 QOót or 
067 1373 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

NEAR HOSPITAL Adult Special 
E.tra large modern 7 fIR apart 
mont 1130 mOnth Call 3210057 

CHECK 	OUR 	BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY for Ih Serv,ce Man: 
you ne.di 

Ridgewood Arms 

Spacious I. 7 & 3 tIP apts Tennis, 
Swimming. playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse, 2550 Ridgewood 
Ave - Sanford Ph 373 6470 

OVIEDO FlU . Duplexes Furn or 
Unturn , Wooded, Home size lots 
RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 363 3721 

41-Houses 'Il-Houses 

House for sale, by owner 	7 BR, 
frame house, corner lol, $11.a 
173 8165 

- 	68-Wanted to Buy 51-Household (J 

Tti 	Evening Herald, 	o 	Box 	 _____________________________ 

SANFORD 	I BR furnished house, 
air 	conditioned, 	large 	fenced 
backyird, 	large ganale, 	5i7.S00 
Pay equity and lake over Small 
mortqdge 	323 0371 or Write Box 
2193, Sanford 

_____ 

tt 	Owner 	I BR, Hwy 16. 2' 	miles 
west Sanford 	Sacrifice at 516,900 
tot quick ¶ale 373 5322 or 062 2649 

WILSONMAIEP FURNITURE 
RUT SELL TRADE 	I 

311 313 	E 	First 	St - 	3.'7 577 	I 
I 

Wanfedtobuy usedoffice furni?',r' 
Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S 
rASSELBERRY, Hwy 17 92, 820 
£706 

RAYMOND E. LUNDQUIST 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

Satei& Appraisal, 	 372729* 

List your business or Service fl our 
Business Directory wher, it will 
be Seen every day 

__________________________________ 
..-..'.-..-.-- 	 - 	... 

Cash 322-4132 

For used 	furniture, 	appliances. 
tools. 	etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	tOOl 	itemS 
Larry's Marl. ill Si,riford Ave 

10-Swap & Trade 

USE WANT ADS for quick reS(r,,,st' 
.n buying or selling 

__________________________________ 

- 

52-ApplIances 

HAS EVERYTHING ' Lovely] BR, 
2 	bath, 	family 	room, 	kitchen 
equipped. w w carpeting, newly 
redecorated, central H&A. fenced 

42-Mobile Homes KEfIMORE 	W,SSI4EP 	Parts. 
Service 	Used 	"r,ilhines 
P,'OOPIFYAPPLIANCES, DI 049/ 1973 	Single wide 	mOb.I 	hOme, 	2 

________________________________ 

,iAIITEDi SELLtRS 

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 76-4a2-CP 
DIvision 
In Re Eitate ci 
GEORGE RUSSELL SYKES, 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administratlon of the estate 
of George Ruisell Sykes, deceased, 
File Number, 76 2.CP, Is pending 
in the Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate Divition. 
the address of which is Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford. 

y,jru sprmnsier system Choice 	ourms • I Ditri. great cord Ugo 	 . 	- 	 . 	(tu 11 P5 DEALERS 
Sunlatid 3 BR. 1½ bath. 5165 mo , 	 I/avnna Park area t- snest 	(town and take over payments 	

55-Boats & Accessories 	
r.mpty your carport or garage 

1st , l,t',l, plus dep 323 0515 	 schools $37,000 	 Call 373 S355 	 . 	Make 53$ ,,nd have fun swapping 
________________________________ 	 - 

. 	 toot Bring your afticles to Movie ORCHID FANCIER - Grow lovely 	
JAR 21' 64' Barrington, VA loans 

Jr.iin'ir Ut /;i','.1 t''. '. I "1' 	:'Gn. 	Land Drive In Theatre Swao Shoo --- 	 flrrhidt .n 

rIuriu 	JiIII. 	InC 	personai 
representative of the estate is Linda ..._ 

-. 
-. - __________________--' - 

M. Sykes, whole address ii 905 N. 
4-.J3ersonals 9600d Things to Eat 

Triplet Drive, Casselberry, Florida _______________________________ 
32707. The name and addreu of the 

- 
'' - 	. 	

-. _______________________________ personal representative's 	attorney IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM NAVEL ORANGES. 52.30 AU. 
are set forth below. 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 0362or 
All 	persons 	haying 	claims 	or AL ANON 377.473] 

demands 	aqainil 	the 	estate 	are 
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
PROBLEM DRINKERS 

18-Help Wanted 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

For further information call 423.4557 
' 	. 	- 

THIS NOTICE. 10 file With the clerk 
or write 

Sanford Al *nonFamlly Group p.o. Wanted 	- 	Lazy 	Salesperson at 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written Box 333 customed 	to 	high 	standard 	of 
statement of any claim or demand 

SanfOrd, FIa. 32711 living. 	Call 	323 55.42. 
Ihey may have Each claim muSt be _____________________________ ________________________________ 
in Writing and 	must 	indicate the ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll ATTRACTIVE ATTENDANTS for basis for the claim, the name and 62$ 1227 	for 	"WE 	Care", private men's Club, over IS. High 
address of the creditor or his agent Adults & Tetns, income potential. Apply 2477 South 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount _______________________________ Orange Blossom 	Trail. 	Call 123 claimed 	It the claim is not yet due. GETTING 	MARRIED? 	Crave 1019. 
Inc date when it will become due 

Simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 
shall 	be 	staled. 	If 	the 	claim 	is Public, 372 2026 Eyes. & Wk nds NURSES, 	all 	ShittI. 	Geriatric 	cx contingent or 	unliquidated. 	the perience 	preterrd 	Apply 	in nature of the uncertainty shall be PIVORCE FORMS -. For free in. person. Sanford Nursing & Con stated. If lhe claim is secured, Ihe tormatlon 	write 	to. 	Box 	791, valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 
security 	shall 	be 	described 	The Pompeno, Fla . 31061 Ave 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	Sutticieiut _________________________________ 
copies 	f Ih 	claim to the clerk to 

DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for KITCHEN 	SUPERVISOR- 	Must 
enable the clerk to mail one cii to 

yourseifers 	330 	Marilyn's 	99 have good 	cooking 	experience 
each personal representative 

Secretarial Service Ask operator Excellent company. 
All persons inlerested in the estate 

to dial 904 732 5713 or 904 737 1*61 AAA EMPLdYMENT 
to whom a copy of this Notice 01 

1719 NE 6.3rd St 	Ocala, anytime , 
201 Commercial 	 323 5176 Administration has been mailed are _______________________________ 

required. 	WITHIN 	THREE Live ifl mature companion to care 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF FACEDWITHADRINKING for 	eldery 	woman 	Must 	have 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF PROBLEM driver's 	iiu,ense. 	322 &264 	alter 	4 
THIS NOTICE, 10 file any oblections Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous pm. 
they may have that challenges t Can Help 
validity of the decedent's will, the Phone 12] 4311 Classified Ads 
qualifications 	Qf 	the 	personal Write P 0 Be. 1213 MOVE MOUNTAINS 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or Sanford, Florida 32771 04 merchandIsedal 
iurisdlClion of INC Court 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND _______________________ 

OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO 	FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED Le,gl Notice Legal Notice 

Date of the first publication of this 
Notice of AdminiStration 	January 
4th, 	1977, 

UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

Linda M Sykes 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN trial 

As 	Personal 	Representa 
FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION 
COURT NO. 	1e.137.ORL.CIV-Y 	- 

by 	virtue of 	that 	certain 	Writ 	of 

live of Inc Estate of Execullon issued Out of and under 

George Russell Sykes 
UNITED STATES OF ANFRICA. the 	seal 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

Deceased 
Plaintiff, 	v 	LOIS 	HILL 	and Orange County, Florida, upona final 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
THOMAS 	HILL, 	INC 	present judgment rendered In the aforesaid 

REPRESENTATIVE 
husband 	of 	LOIS 	HILL, 	Defer,. courtonthe l0thday of August, AD 

Kenneth M 	Bean.e 
dentIst 	- NOTICE OF SALE - 1976. in Ihat certain case entllled. 

Post 0111cc Drawer One 
Notice is hereby given trial pursuant US 	LII. 	Credit 	Corporation, 

Casseiberry, Florida 32707 
toe SUMMARY FINAL DECREE of PIlInIiff, 

Telephone. 139 	5.SS 
Foreclosure entered on December vs 	James L 	Posey and Ruby J 

PubliSh' 	Jan 	3. II, 1977 
IA. 1976 	the above entil led Court. 
In the above Styled 	th cause, 	Ufl 

Posey, Def,ndant, which aforesaid 

DEN 21 dersignee United States Mirstial. or 
Writ of Execution was delivered to I) 

me as SherIff of Seminole County. 
one Of his duly aulhorized deputIes, Florid., and I have levied upon the will 	Sell 	the 	property 	situate 	in following described property Owned 
Seminole, 	County, 	Florida, James L. Posey. said property 
described as 	LOt 21, BlOck "A" Of being located in Seminole County, 
GROVE 	TERRACE. according 10 Florida, 	more 	partiCuI.rly 

UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT Plat Booti 7. at page 12. of thq PubIl descfi 	as follows 
COURT MIDDLE 	DISTRICT OF Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, One 1971 	POntIêc OTO, 	ID No 
FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION - 

COURT 	NO. 	76'4lORL.CIy.Y 	- 
orida. subleci, however, to taxes. 21737IP101209, Title No 	4414227 'fanydtje,foctheyeer 1976 at public One 1965 Ford Pick up Truck. ID 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. outcry lolhe highest and best bidder No IFOYNF7Q643 
Plaintiff. 	v 	LORENE 	LANE, 	a for 	cash 	at 	12 	O'clock 	noon 	on being stored at 	Ralliff 	S. 	Sons. 	in 
single 	woman, 	ALPHONZA Thissday, Feoruary tO, 1977 at the Sanford. 	Florida 	AdditIonal 	In 
CtII5OLM 	and 	CYNTHIA Wesl door of the Seminole County formation available from the Civil 
CHISOLM, his wile. Defendant(s) Courthouse, Sanford. FlorIda. Division 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 

NOTICE OF SALE - Notice is 
Dated 	Il 2376 

Sheriff's Dep.arlmeni 
hereby given 	that 	pursuant 	to a MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
SUMMARY FINAL 	DECREE of United States Marshal Seminole Counly, 	Florida. will 	at 
Foreclosure entered on December Middle District of Florida II 00 	AM 	On 	the 	3rd 	day 	of 
16, 191$ by the above entitled Court, KENDELL W. WHERRY Fetwuary, A D 	1917, offer tar sale 
In the above styled cause, the un AtsiStanl United States Attorney and sell to the highest bidder, for 
dersigned United States Marjhal, or Attorney for Plaintiff 

CaiN. subject to any and •II existing 
ore Of his duly authorized deputies, PubliSh, 	Jan 	5. 12, 	I, 26, 1917 leins, al the Front (Weit) Door of will 	Sell 	the 	pruperty 	situate 	in DEN 23 

trte Seminole County Courthouse in 
Seminole, 	County. 	Florida, Sanlord, 	Florida, 	the 	above described as. Begin 145 Ft Sovtri and described personal property 3550 Ft West of tPiC NE corner of the That Said sale is being made to 
SE "4 of the 14W '. thence ri,, Weit FICTITIOUS NAME satisfy 	the terms of said 	Wril of 75 II. 	thence North 	110 it, 	thence Notice is hereby given that I am Execution. 
East 75 tt; thence South 110 It to the engaged 	in 	business 	at 	17 97. John E. Polk, 
Point of Begiming lying in Section, Longwood. 	Seminole 	County. Sheriff 
Township 21 South, Rang. 20 East; 
- and -.- ALSO DESCRIBED AS: 

Florida. under the fictitious name of Seminole County. Flor.da 
D&8 BARGAIN STORE, and that I Publish. Jan. 13, 19, 26, Feb 	2. 	191/ Lot 10 and the East 16ff, I" Of iot n intend to register saiq name with the DEH 34 

in 'Block IS as shown on the vacated Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
po!tion of the plat of SANLANDO. County. Florida in accordance with 
THE 	SUBURB 	BEAUTIFUL, th• 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitlou IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SANFORD. SECTION, as recorded Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit 	Section SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 
in Plat Book 3. Page 6401 the Public #5 0$ Florida Statutes 1937. CASE NO. 74.IS79.CAO9.o 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	Counly, S 	Billy Tucker BARNETT 	BANK 	OF 	WINTER 
Florida, together with the right of PublIsh 	Jan 	17, l, 26, Feb. 2. 1977 PARK. 	N A.. 	a 	national 	banking 
ingress and egress over Brentwuod DEN 54 corporallon, 
Avenue, and that portion of Cam Plaintiff. 
patIo Street lying East of Brenfwood vs. 
Ayenveand$orthof and adjacent i DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISES, 
said Block 15 descrIbed aboe 	at INCORPORATED, a Florida 	cot 
public outcry to the highest and best CITY OF CASSELBERRY. poralion, ci Cl 
bidder tor cash at 17 o'clock noon Of FLORIDA Defendants 
Thidy. Feoruary 10, 1977 al the NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
WeSt door of the Seminole County CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF NOTICE OF ACTION 
Courthouse, Sanford. Florida PROPOSED ORDINANCE TO GUARANTY BANK I. 
Dated 	177376 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: TRUST COA"'ANY 

MITCHELL A 	NEWBERGER NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by a foreign banking corporation United Stales Marshal the 	City 	of 	Casselbenry, 	Florida. 350 Main Street 
Middle District of Florida Ihat 	the CiI! 	Council 	wIll 	hold 	a Worcester. Massachusetts KENDELL w WHERRY public 	hearing 	to 	consider 	enact 0t600 n Auistenl United States Attorney menl of Ordinance 377, enlitled YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Atlorney for PlaintIff AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY that an action to foreclose a mon Publish 	Jan 	3, 17, 	19. 26. 	1977 OF 	CASSELBERRY. 	FLORIDA, gage on the following property In DEN 22 AMENDING ORDINANCE III, AS Seminole County, FlorIda 

AMENDED 	AND 	SUP. The East 300 feet of Lot 54. lying PLEMENTED, OF TUF nit..- ne M,s,.ii. 

Evenino Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Wednesday. Jan. 1,. len__en '  

18- "Help Wanted 

Want :'nlvi'ry person for light 
delivery work Must have 
dependable transportat 	Must 
be reliable Reply to Box 671. C 0 	 __________ ______ 

16S7,S,tnlord Fla, 32/il 

Comp,,nQn Needed immediately 

24-Busin Opportunities 

Grocery Store for sale, stock and 
business, reasonable Call alter S 
pm, 3776421 

Cash in on Ihe booming Fire Alarm 
Business Dealership available in 
Sanford wiIh minimum in ______________________________ 
vestment For further iflfOrmaIon 

buinss, call 904 669 1120 or 

Pox 6.3, Umatilla, El 3?10i 

29-Rooms 

Mature .vo'kng woman desires 
samr' or widow to share her home 

t,Pt plenty of pfu,peds Advertise 
,',r product or Srrv,CC fl the 
i.i'i'i tied Ads 

30Apartments Unfurnished 

18-Help Wanted 

'.fiart the New Yeir wtt, top ear 
nngs Selling AVON world famous 
cosmetics 3.19 0741 

ecretary to Board of County 
Commissioners Typing and 
shorthand required Apply 
Personnel Office, Seminole 
County Courthouse, N Park Ave 
Sanford 

I' - 

LIVE IN Mature woman Good 
home wIth 7 adults. salary 
Permanent Private room and 
baIN Driver's license: nursing 
erpeience 3?? 1995 

CLEANING LADY HOUSEKEEP 
ER One day ,i wyCk Own Iran 
sportation preferred Pefernt, 
required 32] 1191 

5100 and more weekly possible 

f working Part Time at home Age 
& Education no barrier Send self 
addressed stamped envelope 
King, Box 232 JU, Mantau, N J 
05031 

iiiJ 
"BIg AQPOC? I Oie U 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

IN SANFORD 

We are proud to be a part 
of your Community and 
people. 	Your 
cooperation and ac-
ceptance has greatly 
warmed our hearts, We 
look forward to many 
productive 	years 
working together to 

' help people help 
themselves, 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
BOOKKEEPER 
LOT PORTER 

OUTSIDE SALES 
South Seminole or 

North Orange County area 
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER 
AUTO PARTS DELIVERY 
ELECTRICAL ME CHANIC 

P 	LEGAL SECRETARY 
MEAT C UTTER H ELpER 

Will lr,jin if you have a little cx 
pen enc e 

"Your Future Our Concern" 
701 Commercial. Sanloi d. 373 3176 

DeLand. 734 7131 

WANT ADS ARE SMALL in Size but 
BIG on delivery. 

k' 

r\, 9d 

On how you can own your own 	 ____________________________ 
CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 

MOUNTAINS 	01 	merchandise 
every day 

write MASTERGUARD P0 	_______________________ 	 _______________________ 

oi 34-'00 t1OITS 	
qreOuse 	beul 1.7 acre 
estate. 	Features large cheery 3 

Tri,'r 1/S mo . Water S. Elec lurn 	BR home 	in 	"MINT" condition 

In Osleen near Farminglon Hunt 	with all amenities. Includes lake 
Reserve 	322 7517. 	 privileges, and near I 4 	Country 

'table 
P[GOPY MOBILE HOMES 

oi 0',iri'i Dr 	37] 3200 

IC 	i''w 	I. iSt 	3133. 	"ow 	3795 
Wr'k'v 	landing 	327 44/0 

- 	 _____ 

CANOES WITH .i DIFFERENCE 
BUy 	at 	Plant 	BarikAmnenicard 	& 

Master 	Charge 	SEMINOLE 

F lea Market, South Il 97, every 
Sundiy. 9 a m 	to 5 pm 	NO 
CHARGE 	Reserve free spaces 
Priorie 377 1216 	7 pm 	to 9 p  m 
am 
_____________________________ 31-Apartments Furnished 

-'-- 

43--Lots-Acreage - .itrTlOsphere 	159.S70 BOAT 	CO, 	Bldg 	71. 	Sanford 

3170 	tter S or wk rids 	 _____________________ 

'.A N 	MO 	PARK, 	I. 	7. 	3 	t.'ilro,,i 
'railer apt', 	Adult 5. 	limnily p,,rI. 
'Ai'.'bI', 	35'S 	1S 	I? 97. 	S,,"hrwd 
12) 	l9iii 

Cottage, beautiful surroundngs 	By 
week 	Ot 	month 	Ulilities 	Pd 
Wei'. a ,..'ading. 372 1410 

ri Santorci III 0231 dayS or 37) 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________________ 

WANT A)S WILL SELL your "don-I 
needs" tad and at a low, lOw coSt 	Harold 	Hall 	Real 1y 

"-Busir.....c Property 	REALTOR, MLS 

	

323.5774 Day or Night 	- 
or VICE 	SPACE 	br 	rent 	Pli'w 

building, 	carpeted, 	air 	con 	Jim 	Hunt 	Realty, Inc. dl oned 	Phone 3?) 1701 
2321 Park Dr 	 371 7111 

.__________________
- 

uEAL TOP 	 After Hours. 

	

Real Estate 	'2? 9?$4 	322 3951 	327 0645 

__________________________ 	

Santorit 	by owner, 3 Bk, Ii.i . 	. 	, 	
. 	bath, central H&AC. 20' screened 

	

41-Houses 	 , 	patio, garage, carpeted 	$25.50) 
7551 Marshall Av 	Call 371 1903 

Airport. 377 0334 72-Auction 

	

Osteen 	9 IS acres, good farming 

	

,,rea 	Pertly wooded, new road 
now 	Terms 	113.125 	Broker. 

tfl 01/1 

. 	- 

ROBSON MARINE 
2925Hw'y I/ 97 

3223961 	 I 
*' Gun Auction '*' 

WED., JAN. 	12, 7 	P.M. 
To be sold .it Public 	Auction 	Ap 

proximately ISO hand guns, rifles 
and 	shotguns, 	new, 	used 	and 
antiques 	Popular Brands' Smith 
& 	Wesson. 	Winchester, 
Remington, Ithaca, 	Roger, Colt. 
Marlin, 	Stevens, 	Fo,. 	Military 

' 	and Black Powder 	Also ammo. 
leather goods and accessories 

Open For InSpection 10a in. to Sale 

46-Commercial Property -- . 	- Angler 15 boat with IS hp Johnson 
etectnic, 	certified 	tilt 	trailer, 

' Coast Guard equipped 	373 
1164 	' 	' 

DON'T 	WAIT 	hI 	it's too 	la'e' 
Choice I Ii' trontage on busy Hwy 

Il 92. 	In 	Sanford 	City 	Limits 
Zoned PC 1 	Includes 2 buildings 
Only $39,500 	Excellent terms 

HAROLD HALL REALTY 
REALTOR 	323 3771 

____________________________ 

Rentals 	 ______________________ 

Air, 	tarpetrd, 	Quiet 	I 	dna 	2 
bedrooms, 	1125 	to 	$135 	mOnth 

duIt5 	Phone 3 	1510 

Camper 	1 railer 	for 	rent, 	21'. 	fu,i 
bath, 	twn 	bedS. 	Heal, 	,iir 	372 

ts' Bo*rider With 65 Np Mercury 
engine & accessories 	Take over 
paymentS 	831 ltl2 alter S p m 

' 	 - 	-. 	 . 59-hisical Miorchandise 
__________________________________ ' 	-------- 

will always give you 
mont' 	Much , Much More thin 
'°'" 	"' Call Bart 	

',ANFORD 	3 BR, Ii bath home, 
central heat & air. 17' * 71' game 

' 	room 	Laroc 	trees 	OWNER 

47-Real Estate Wanted 
- 

Time, Jan 	17 
Banmenicard, Master Charge 

Good Checks S. Cash 
SALE cOt4nhJrTrniinro 

Lead 	Electronic 	Gibson 	6 	string - 
Guitar, 	with 	Jord,,n 	amplitier 
Excellent (On(tton 	1233 	3?) 355$ QUICK 	CASH 	F OR 	EQUITY NOW RENTING 

	

- 	' ' 

	 ________________________ 	 FFL 15905901 F'? 13234 MONTHLY RENTALS 	
REALTOR 	 322 1198 

REAL F STATE 	 .YUTIVATEO $23900 FHA 	
CaliBart Real Estate 	 ffice Supplies Sanford Court 	AVAILABLE 	 - 	

Forrest Greene Inc. 	REAL 101, 	 - Sanford Auction 
Color TV, Air Cond ,MaidSeqv 	

SAPIFORD 	 SIOODN Apartments 	I 	SR 11.4 Longwood 	
retnigeralor $15? 10 P1, S pct 

QUALITY INN NORTH 	
3 fIR. 1½ baths' garage, stove. DOdD] 	 , 

- °--- 	Merchandise 	Used Office Furniture 	 1200 French Ave. 
3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	Cute, clean 'BR. gas rieat, air 	APR, 360 payments. 1 yr 	TMFF tR REALTY 	 - 	,'dooj or steel desks, executive desk 323.7340 

pets 5175 °ofle 373 176? 	 __________________________________ 

	

& chars, secrelarial aesks S. 	- - 
warranty 	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	
50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	chairs 5lra,nt chairs, filing 	

75-Recreational VehiCles 

- ' 	-. 	

1100 E 25th SI 	 322 6635 	
Cabnffs, as is Cash and carry 

Brind new, spark!ri witti charm! 	
CRANK CON'S I REALTY 	 _________________________ 	

. 	 NOLL'S 	 - - 
FurniShed Studios, Uniurnth,d 1 	BAMBOO COVE APIS. 	REALTORS. 8)0 604. 	

ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 	'CE CREAM PARLOR 	 Casselbeiry, 7 fl t) 4204 	1971 34' Montor SIN Wheel with ½ 

& 7 bedroom units Your new 	I urniShed I and 2 bedroom apart 	 Ev 	323 3ti9 	
over 1 acre, custom 3 BR, 2 bath 	 EQUIPMENT 	 ______________ 	

- 	 tca'i GMC pick lip, I dr $12,000 I 

home features 	 ments 300 E Airp'rt Blvd 
, 	 hOmC with Courtyard Privacy 	 Phone 514 3083 	

62-b 3.en 	901713 2170 

Shag Carpeting 	 Sanlord, 323 13-40 	 Park Ridge. 3 BR. I' balhs, new 	
tirir hri,pit.ii 127 5113 	_______ 	 . - 

Fabric Cover Wilts 	 Central air, large tenced lot. many __--- 	

------- 	SALE- Saturday, Jan IS ONLY 9 	' 	
77- Autos Wanted 

e,tra $71,300 323 7955 	 _________________________________ 

Built in Wall Bookcase 	
31A-tiplexes 	 . 	Lake Mary- 3 BR, I', bath new' 	to 5. 300 Old Daytona Road. 	

FIELD DIRT & TOP SOIL 
Private Entrance 	

homes. Under 325.000 with less 	DeLand New & used restaurant 

I 	Call 323 7580 

Dead boll Lock 	
LOngwOOd- Approximalely ', acre 	

Government 	Supplies Save up to SO pct. and 	
Asktor Ock Lacy 	 ciijy JUNK CARS from 310 to $30 

Fenced Patio 	 2 fIR unbumnisried. children, OCt50 k 	lot, 3 BR. 7 bath home. 37 tI 	
funding By builder, 631 1649 	more on pans, utensils, office 	

'0 337 1871 

Color Co ordinated Kitchen & 	3)30 moo 313 /SIS or I 904 7360799 	kidney shape pool, central heal & 	
Eriu.,I HOi,i5int'J Opportunily 	 supplies, gallon lars. high chairs. 	 Gro Tone Fertilizer 

Appliances 	 -- 	 ________ - 

	 ar screened porch PLUS cement 	
containers 01 all kinds, burlap 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

Abundant Storage Space 	 S.'nfordarea.QIl LakeMary Blvd .2 	bloCk duplex. 7 BR each Side 	EVERYDAY someone 5 looking ton 	
cabbage & Citrus bags. china, 	601 Celery A,e .Sanford 	

j 	
78-MtOrCyCles 

"Energy Efficienl" Air Con 	BR. unfumn duplex, IllS I child 	317.000 Bobby Greene, Rel'ir. 	what you have to sell Call today 	canned bos, baskets, janitorial 	______________________________ -____________________ 

ditioning Package 	 No pets 611 9034 	 026 0131 	
and your Classified Ad will appear 	

'tems, vacuum cleaners and 
Full Circle Insulali 	& Sound 	 - - - ' - 	

' 	 here tomorrow 	
much. moth more Public i5 n 	I-EqUIpment for Rent 	Motorcycl. Insurance 

Proofing 	
32-Houses Unfurnlshed 	Hal Colbert Realty 	

By Owner - Cozy Bungalow Lge 	
i Clean Your On Carpet 	- 	 373 3S64O 323 7710 

________________________ 	 ________________________ 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
No One living above or below you 
Full lime 	Resident 	Service 	

INC. 	
I 	

Wooded Lot at Park Lake 2 BR. A 	21" GE electric stove. $143. Spinet 	
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

Directors 	 75.3 BR homes, stove, relrgerator 	
Sewing rm All new interior AN 	piano. 5375, Clarinet. 845. Norge 	CAP POLL'S FURNITURE 3715101 	WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 

Models open 10 a m 'hI 6 p  m Daily 	central air and heal, carpeted 	
MLS . REALTOR 	I 	 9116 or 373 0191 	washer, 185 3726219 	

. 	 the Evenng Herald loday 

________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

WORK' Place a Classified Ad in 
Come see us or call 	 377 3553 	

I 	
,.... ,vkc.cf 	- 

	

Used Restaurant Equipment, 	 65-Pets.Supplies 
323-3301 	

210 WOODMERE BLVD 	ST JOHNS RIVER Over $i  on 	 BALL REALTY 	reasonable Tables, chairs, cash --. 	

' 	 TkTle 

- 	
3 Bedroom IlSOmo 	 the river - many trees 	

register, gas grill, fryer. other LOvabIek'ttens.freetogood hOme 8 
	 - - 

Information in Window 	DPEAMWOLD.. 3 BR. 2 bath. 	Pt-j Re,,! Estate Broker 	 "ems 373 2770 	
weeks Old Call 373 8761 after 3 - 	 rentrat heat & air. carpeted. 	 SALES -- RENTALS 	

, pm 	 1963 Ford F 100 pickup, air cond 
li..' I BR block home, Iurn or 	

817W 151 SI .Sanford 	 Kitchen 	Bithroom Cabinets, - 	
- 	automatic, 352 engine 323 /380 8rt efloying a 	 ________________________ 

i turn 323 7920 or 377 7879 allen 6 	

I 	

122 $841 or 377 7/57 after Hrs 	counter lops. Sinks Installation 	
Doberman AKC puppes :hampion 	wk day's, 73 30 Ask for Dick 

L " 	
l.OflGw000 510 Ro%r'da!e I AR, 	- 	 awal,ible Bud CabeIl 3725057 	Sired. Show & pet quality 	Lacy 

autiful future 	 . 	 ________________ 

' 	2 bath, 171,900 	 MIDWAY 7 BR, I bath, pine floors, 	anytime 	
Guaranteea $150 S. up Terms- 	

1966 International iwo', ton 

day in 	 I tIP. 	lii  bath, completely 	
paneee walls, 3SO 	

- 	 Co ownership avalable 	Joe 	
Pickup Truck for tale 

I 	remodeled carpeted, air, large 	
GOLOSBORO 3 	, 1 bath, 	Pool table, Minn Fits. 4.5', auto 	Ari0er5n, 36.5 5710 	

Phn]?] 8095 UI?1!EI.LISP,LLP 	Dv near Lake Mary & tuture 	
------ 

I 	1 encedbackyar(t Pink Ridge Sub 	
323-1832 	 closed porch, pine lloo.', $10,900 	bill return & acces Like new 	__________________________ 

'I 

(al 

- - 
- j - 	 - 	.-w i;nivate Tennis Club 	3710301 

____________________________ 
Eve's 372' 1557. 327 4119 YrlrftWUUU 	2103 DeCottes Ave 1125 	323 3691 

Campbell's PoccJle Pac)-'Corr,plete . 	- 	 . 	------ 	- 
707E 	2Sth St 1 BR, 1 Oith, family rm . range. 

rehrg . large iOb 	Only 170,500 Screened 	.n 	aluminum 	porch, I 
Profe'sd'.onaI grooming 	7461 Park 80-Auto's for Sale 

Casselberry 	 127,00) I 11.20'. 	unassemolecs. 	goc.j 	con Ave 	317 4121 	Clcsn.J Wedne'saas - __________________________________ 

wirr REALTY diliOn 	Must sell 	1230 	Phone 321 _______________________ 

' 0.41? JUSrMAWE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

arIner's. No Room For Hobby? ,4,.,q, I 	t.i' 	Broker 	3210610 ___________________________ 66-Horses 7) 	Models 	Call 	373 5170 or 53.4 
1605 	Dealer AFTER 

,',,. ri,y 	r,me 	,ust 	ii5le(t 	with 	a 
Alter Hours 	123 7595 	3710779 CHRISTMAS BARGAINS __________________________ - _________________________ 

- 

__________ 

PINE CREST 	3? 	block, 	large 

siloS) 	 I Punt Gelding OAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

S Perfect Ion pottery. irIs & crafts, 
corner 	Assume 310.000 mtg - 5i 4  PAYTON'S I 	i,n, wrivng 	room, 	carpentry 	shop 

CHILDREN'S WEAR Daytona Beacri will hold a public 

3 BR and sunken family room PCI 	.nteres! 	Reduced 	brom 76.40 Hiawathi at I? 92 	I , ________ 	 _____________ ____________________________ AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
LAKESIDE APARTMENT 

HIghway 17.92. Sanford 
uaneledl 	Mortgage assUmable 

' 

529500 	571 di.') , __________ 

GRAND OPENING 68-Wanted to Buy 
n.ght at 7 30 	II'S INC only one in 
tlorCa 	YOu 

oss From PInch 

86 7 0 or 83 1. 

Call Clifton Carol Jordan today 	
' 5)1 5777 BATEMAN REALTY 

Req 	k,-i Estate Broker 
;an 	6. 	05.8 Bargan Store, 17 	ri 

SC? 	the 	rCServed 
price 	No charge Other thin $5 
reqstrator fee unlesS ythiclC is Furniture 	anc 	Other 	household 

H OM ES of DISTINCTION 

' 

1; 	i JORDAFI REAL TOP 28355 	S.,nford Ave 
Longwood, across Irom Longwood 

. 	Flea Market 	Peal 	bargains on 
tems 	372 757'? anytime 	 J solo 	Call 904755 SIll for 	turibser 

detailS ,, 	iii. Lngwood 311 O7l9rves 	322 7643 
' 	good uSed furniture, appliances & Cash 	on 	the 	spot 	for good 	used I 

Large Wooded Lots- Paved Streets """ 

eneva 	 '"' 

Sit 	5772 

- 

- 	
- - 

* 	Get 'Em While 
misc items FREE portable TV to 
the 700th 

turn,tijre and appliances 	Call us I 
: 

I97OPONTIAC 	
a 

Street Lights. Sewers-Sidewalks 

Gardens 
ricome Propert9 	Roon'i rig hQuSC 

customer Items from Sc ldt for 	best often 	Country 	Fur 	I 1200 	
1: 

- 	_i---- 
S 	apartmen' 	unulS 	includeS 	fur 
nitur 	53.000 	down, 	assume They're Hot" * 

to 595 	Open daly 10 to 6. Fr, 	& 
Sit 	10109 

_____________________________ 

nti.re 	Ostno,.'ors 	373 8)7? 
-- --- - _- 

173 4344 	 -" 

______________________ 

a 
a 

4 

p.m  '' 

I 

'I 

.----- 	 ''- s,' 	 Luxury F'at,o Rpartments 	
monthly paymentS 04 5700 In 	

I Guaranteed recondilioned auto , ni,i-s fl , ' ,r,, ii'C,i No IcIest, 9 DCI Total price. $21.00) 	
batteries 	It? 95 	exchange 

4 	

, 	

Studio, I, 2.3 	372 02$l 	
'ruin rent C.ovemnment SUbSidized 

Cdy',Tmn! ".'Cfl!P.iy payments it'S's 
__________________ 	

REEL'S BODY SHOP itt? 
IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

	

Bedroom ApIs. 	: 	
bahh. ge barn mm . 	 'o qualified buyers Call t 	.t  J 	Sanford Ave 

	

Quiet. One Story 	l extras 	129.900 	13.11 Malic 	r()0 Ouilil' 	 ' 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	' 	!OW'Ski,REAL TOP 37279*3 The 	
ü 	vu 'os,,i,, 0' 2 fIR 	

51-Household Goods 

	

Adult. Family 	HOrtOn Org "C 	
. 	 I ti,lh Iprrred ,,irio 

One Bedroom 318/cc' 	
Singer Zig-Zag 

From Sanford 
dditions 	 Remodeling 	 1 35 	 - 	 tista'e tiro.,'r 	

0 Payments of 54 Call Cred! 

M 	UN SWORTH REALlY 	ri..;i.r eg,,-ppj to 	zag ar') 

tutlOnlhole's Balint of 154 U or 

SANFORDSEWINGCENTER I 

,A4 LAN TA 	 Sled, thiS 3 BR, 	I' , bath C.. H & A. Carpeting. cC 

'01 y, 	' 	',,Srif,,ir J 	
Manager 377 9111 or see ai FOR APPOINTMENT 	1505 W, 25th Sf, 	

Stenstrom Realty 	
70i6LikA 	Lovev'3;ed;oom 

, IO)OStaie5t 5anfortjPi;, 
The Cia S.I'igen Store CALL 305-322-3103 	 Sanford, Ha. 

.4 	

;:;E 	 . - -- 	- 

I' , bath 	7, Conveniently 	located, 
e,tra% 	include 	',v w 	carpeting. 
er,tral 	H AC 	enclosed 	garage, 

'nd 	Sell C 	e,iflifl) 	Oven 	app 

Floridi room 	utility Shed. wisp',', 

8. dryer included 	Only 12e.Si:: 

823 Escamo,u Dr 	' Pe'rtect for 'n ' 

wirnantec3 	Price at 523.300 newly weds 	,incj 	rel.ry..p.ç 	I 
bedroom 	I batri home 	H.mct,.,v,,'i,1 

1 t' 

i,[ NE VA 	Iris 2 BR. I lii" home 	floors tree Shaded 'of $22 500 
Ironts on deep Mullet Lake Canal 

	

E.tnits 'nciude equipped kitchen. 	 Stemper Realty 

	

neal air, and workshop F sri trom 	 - 	- 

EJ 	 Ii 	 ' 

	

' H 	
30 

1' 	 . 	 6 

	

CIbJIbltui,t lM5lggi 	' 

,our from ,ird and vacation year i_t'flTt.Ii 	lomiJa 	S ______________________________ 

round 	Pr'ted 	' ss000 MULTIPLE LISTING REAL TOP 
19193 French Ave 	 37? 199b Aluminum Siding Hauling 

- 371 1196, Insulation 322 195,4. 373 3966 _______________________________________________ ______________________________ 

322- 2420 84 	Acres 	bordering 	paved 'road I 	Cn 	cover 	,Our 	home 	wIll 

LIGHT HAULING ' YARD 
dawn 	n 	n',ijrit'dn 	- 	Mipo 	Icr 

ANYTIME 
Excellent 	location 	Price ' iluminum 	& sottit System 	Also 

',I1ICn 	Co 	SIC 0097 	or 	533) iiegotiable 	Jenny 	Clark 	Really, RoofIng, 	Guhlers 	10 	VmS 	E.p REFUSE & OLDAPPLIANCES 

Multiple 	Listlnq 	Service REALtOR, 377 ISOS Eagle Siding Co 	531 9563 	I 
- 

Ph J.g93)7l - _______ 

' 	

[J] 	
'. 

___________ 

NEW CUSTOM BUILT) BR 2 balh 
home 	with bamily room 	2 	car 

GET 	A QUALIT r' 	BUY 	if 	a 	far YOu 	oAN I BEAT A WANT A 

Landscaping & 
cwce 	Shop lP't' 	u.int 	A,," FOP 	l4[ Sill 15 	Ir'y 	one 	tOdd,' Lawn Care g.inage. 	brsch 	,,,.IlI 	oven, 	island - 

Ii, 	i 	p.'., 	a 	Iii.' 	2 	m' 	i, cook center. cenirif heat & 	ar 
f.iuii.l, 	ru,, 	 Ijutr Mm 	rfl,Sny 	e,Iras 	including 

Beauty Care Home Improvements IIiJGHEY EQUIPMENT 
room, 	completely 	Carpeted. 

SiflOkt' alarm 5951Cm 	Call to See Orl 	serv'ce 	Clearing, 	Mowing, 
central 	ar 	& 	heit. 	stove. 	dish DYNAMIC PROPER TIE S 

____________________________ 

6ab hoe lcdder 	7275977 

- __________________________ 

waShir, diSpusal Arei haS POOl & 
tennis court 	536.0)0 	323 5731 

s v 	Harewick, Broli1r TOWERS BEAUTY SALON ,enlrai 	"Cl' 	5, 	A r 	Corso I'Onng DICKS LAWN SERVICE ['Ii-lIon 	685 6611 
- 	

----- 
torrrrerl.y 	H,irret' S 	Be.iuty 	94oukl P.3, 	br 	edt.mibt'5. 	call 	Carl Mv.ng 	Irimm'ng 	Edging 	with 

Lake Miry 	Pool home moving fl $19 C 	sl St 	171 3717 Hirr'5 ,iI SEARS 'n Sanford 177 a Personal Toijr, 	5.30 1834 
I mo . muSt sell I BR, 7 bath, tam ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. - 

't 
______ 

--_______ 	_______________ 
-- 

rm 	& 	rec 	rm 	Many 	extris BROK ER S i,yn,riJ 	S 	Home 	Repairs, 	Room the C .en'ng Herald Clessilied Ads 
179,500 	173 63/I Days 	112 6111 , Cleaning Addilior. Concrete Work, Pant 	

' 

ctten 	ni> 	hjnc 	cli-ms 	('as? 
- --- 

, NgbrI 	327 uS? Carpenter 	Aor. 	Cerimic - 	
- 

, Iie, Alum 	Eric Ioiures 	12) 4425 
ON 	LAKE 	MONROE 	','a,fj r SOFA & CHAIR SHA,%IPOOED 

Also Carpet Shampooed 
Fr, El,mte ___________ 

Pest Control Spacious, custOm 	I 	BR 	2 	batri. 
Only 135 Phone 322 3558 Carpentry, Remodeling 	AØit5 Iv 	rm , din 	mm - den 	Cit in kit 

, 

acres 	Privicy 	Ne,,' Pfosp,tdI Custom Work 	L'censeuj 	BOnded 
1713113 O;,op, 	are reading Ifl Free eStimate 	323 o'134 

I .50 	Don I you 5,511 the item you ,q I BROWN PEST CONTROL 

PAYTON REALTY 
Nave for sate was lSted here' 

140oting SOng Sn 	I meji AIm 
SoIIil 

Pav Or've 
Painting 	Air 171 $6 

131 	L'SKLSIL)L 	3 I 
t'' 	 Sytr 

______________________________ 

Gultr 	Texturecmma,,ng 	Screens. - 

New pairil inside and ciul 	Kitchen etc 	Large quality 	smill 	(JOII,ir 
equipped, fenced rird on a nic, 

CNTALS 	Apt 	& Homes " O.bl E 	mns 	ill 99) )ewlng 
lt 	321,70) 

SALES 	U unit, Ir City Electric at I 744QHay,itNat 1792 

Income Tax Serv. 
MIS WEAL TOPS 

377 l3Ql  DdvgrNi 	

" 
' - 	' 	-- 	. 

321.0041 W. GARNETT 	WHITE HOWL I N 	ELECTRIC 	E It'cbrj1 - Tax 

Aterjtion5 Dress Making, Dripe 
UPholstery 	322 070/ Contractors 	industrial, 	corn 

incOme 	PrCP.5rrd itm 	 9 

20l 	S FRENCH Peg Neil Estate Broker 
mercial 	resetjenbiaf 	Fr., 

m tQA pm, oral your home, 7 
JOHN kRIDE 	ASSO( estimate, 	3222373 	

' 

pm 	to i 	p m 	'WeSley c.14,p, 40/ LOOKIP'41J  UQQ A JOB" Checi the 
By Owner, CA. I BR, I', bath, 900 107 W Commercial , w 	Frst 31 	SCr'lO(d 	371 	335 

- 
Help 	Wanted Column 	n todays 

Phone 377 1151. Sanford - C lass 

CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA SAID 
ORDINANCE BEING THE COM 
PREHENSIVE ZONING OR 
DINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA; SAID 
AMENDMENT ESTABLISHING 
THE, ZONING CLASSIFICATION 
OF M I (LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
DISTRICT) FOR THAT PARCEL 

DESCRIBED IN SECTION 1 OF 
THIS ORDINANCE; PROVIDING 
SEVERABILITY; CONFLICTS; 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

This notice l given pursuanI 10 
tr, provisions of Chapler 164, 
Florida Statute,, and the Charter 
end Ordinances of the City of 
Caisetberry, FlorIda, Cs amendec3 
arid Supplemenled 

Sa,d Ordinance will be placed on 
first reading Ori Monday, January 
21. 1971. and the City Council will 
consider same for unit passag, and 
adoption after thi Pt,liC hearing 
which will be held in Ilse COy Hall of 
Casselberry, Florida, on MOnday, 
January 31. 1971. or as soon 
Itserealler as Possible, At the 
meeting interested parties may 
appear and be heard wilts respect to 
the proposed Ordinance, This 
hearing may be ContInued from time 
to time unlil final CctiOn is taken by 
Ihe City Council,' 

Copies of ml p'c'cosed Ordinance 
are availabl, ci the City Hall wIth 
he Clerk of the City and same may 

be inspected by Ihe pulc, 
DATED thIs 7th day 01 January, 

A 0. tT7. 
Seal) 

Linda Thomas 
Acting City Clerk 

Pvbtish: Jan. 12. 1977 

t 

I- 
FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% 

OR $6,175 
Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1¼ Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 	
477-OfJ 

NOW 18,525 
Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths, Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools 

- No 
maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 	
T 

UJooere 
DAILY4:30 a,m.S:30 p.m. ij 

Ji SAT-Il a.m..4 p.m. 	 _____ 

SUN-I p.m..e p.m. 	 I 
- 	 ,_• 

FOR INFORMATION 	 DIREcTIONS: 

CALL 	 In Sanford.Weston2Sth St. off 
'. Mile To Ridgewood vs.. Go Sot lh 

323 .7080 	2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another FIne Development By 	 witco ccNsrRucrloN COMPMY L 

-, 	 uao, Uio(k 0 01 
the 0 R. MITCHELL'S SURVEY 
OF THE LEVY GRANT, according 
to the PIat thereof, as recorded In 
Plat Book I, Page 3, Pvbllc Records 
of Seminol, Counly, Florida, 
has 	been 	filed 	against 
DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISES, 
INCORPORATED • Florida (or 
poralion, ALAN KAf4DALL AR. 
DAMAN S. ASSOCIATES. INC., a 
Florida corporation; SENTINEL 
STAR COMPANY, a Delaware 
COrpOfItlon, WILLIAM E. BERN 
STEIN. FRANK L. HARRIP4GTON, 
JR; COSMO E, MINGOLLA 
NORTH ORLANDO WATER & 
SEWER CORPORATION a.k.a 
NORTH ORLANDO WATER & 
SEWER COMPANY, a Florida 
corporatIon; and GUARANTY 
BANK S. TRUST COMPANY, a 
loreign banking corporat,, and 
you are requlre 10 serve a copy of 
your written defen.s, If any, to It on 
.l.re F. Daniels of TURNBULL, 
ABNER AND DANIELS, Attorney, 
for PlaIntIff, *t,o$e eddrets Ii Ill 
West Lyman Avinue, P.O. Box 100, 
Winter Part, FIorjija 32790, and f lie 
ttse Orlgln.l with the Clerk Of the 
above Styled Court on or before 
January flIts. 1977 ofherwlse, a 
judgment may be 

'fund against 
you for the relIef dem.nd,d In Usa 
complaint or Petition, 

WIT14 E 5$ my tsa and 	s.d 
said Court on Deceniber 23rd, l97. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. BeckwIIh. Jr 
Clerk of the CIcjt Court 
5y; Lillian Woodmen 
Deputy Clert 

Pbllsts 0c. 3, I,J, Jan, 3, 13, IL 
1977 

I, ri." 	 ' 	 DEGt 

Dew, how wiH pork chops and au gratin potatoes go wm 
Cronkite?" 

/ 	
•t 	 . 

:' SCHEDULE 

'I 
(Subjecttochang,) 

Sunday 	. 	 . 	. 	3:00- 5:00 	' 
Monday 	 ' 	. Private Parties 

I 

Tuesday 	 Private Parties 
Wednesday 	. 	 5:30-10:30 
Thursday 	 7:30-10:30 
Friday 	 7:30-10:30 l 

10:30.12:00 • 
Saturday 	 11:00- 2:00 

2:00-5:00 
7:30.10:30 

10:30.12:00 

I 

CLASSES I 
1 

L.adiesSllm&Trim 	 9:15.Io:4s I 
TinyTots(laund,r) 	.. 	10:45.11:30 • 

URSOAY 

bilk Folks (5& 	Yrs. old) 	2:30- 3: IS 
Intermediate Darce. 	. 	. 4:15. 5:00 5 
Basic Dance ...... 	. 	.5:00. 5:45 
Fundamentals . 	. 	5:45. 4:30 

5 

Beginners 	

. 	. 	 4:30. 7:15 

S K ATING 

I 

' j4.I 
RINK 

Ph. 322.9353 
"-' 2700W. 25th St. (SR 46A) 	Sanford ) 
0 
•• 	••• 	- 

t- 	
' - 	 v..vq. _____________________________ 

Large lot. ipprox ISO's lOS' GOOd 	
(oftige. S rooms, I 05th, 251 S 3rd location, near elementary School 	Si . Lke 	Ill SO) Phone $31,003 372 2934 	

1.1017135 	- 	 __________ 

To List Yout-  Business,,,DIQI 322-2611 O( 831-9993 
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Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

PLUS III ..YOU SAVE EXTRA CASH IUiIIILJIUI  
WITH 	 • 	 _-1 

(4 3
Sim Rainc eck Issued  
BONUS BUYS 0 0 	 II'I1I& 	On Axed Jail Funds 

	

One filled certificate of 30 Bonus Coupons is all you need to purchase any one of these cash dividend bonus specials' 	 LI 	 It 	By El) PRICKE11' 	 County officials had planned a modern Jail and sheriff's corn- 

	

Herald Stall Writer 	 plex on county-owned property near Five Points 
I 	 $ 	 The Washington reception for Seminole County Commission 	Initially, there was an error that had Seminole confused with 

C 	rman Dick Williams and Sheriff John Polk ran hot andcold — Pasco County. And the first reports were Seminole's funds had 	L 'r - 	 I... 	 with both good and bad news. 	 benshiftedtoPasco.ButWtlllamssaidtodayfederalofficials -' 	 CASH d 	1JJTTJ CASH 	 CASH 	
ASH 

	

d 	 . 	 c 	 The bad news is that Seminole is not scheduled to receive a have confirmed the funds went to the city of Miami 
- not Pasco. DI

BONUS 	 BONUS
VIDE ND 	 DIVIDEND 	 DIVIDEND 	 DIVIDEND 	 $4.96-million grant for construction of a new jail complex. 	On Wednesday, Congressman Richard Kelly, R-Holiday, ap- 

	

BONUS 	aous 	 The good news is that Williams and Polk have met with top- pealed to President Ford and to Secretaryof Commerce Elliot - 	 NABIScO 	 8- 16 OZ. BOTTLES 	 HALF GALLON 	 ONE GALLON 	 • 	 level bureaucrats and have been assured Seminole will receive Richardson asking that the jail be funded. 
OREO 	fl_ 	SEALTEST 	 top priority for Jail funds when additional funds are appropriated. 	Kelly press aide Bill Purvis said today that Richardson , 	 JUG 	 ( 	

The weather at the nation's Capitol this morning was about 10 	promised to look into It. But, Purvis also said he felt the meeting CHOCOLATE 	 COLA 	ICE 	HOMOGENIZED 	 degrees when Williams confirmed during a telephone interview with Karras was the most beneficial because of the "semi corn- SANDWICH 	
OR DIET PE 	 that Seminole lost the grant because the jail ranked behind five mitment" from him that Seminole will be next In line when new COOKIES 	

D 	
PSI 	 MILK 	 other public works projects from this county. 	 money Is appropriated. .us Deposit) 	 . . 	

. 	 Things warmed up a bit, however, when the chairman said he 

	

384c 	484c and the sheriff have been assureJ Seminole will be "first in line"  

	

- 	 -. 	
. I 	

. 	 for jail funding when, and If, new public works projects are un- 
plented after Jimmy Carter takes office a week from today. 

(tat'l-Call County officials were notified on Monday that Seminole was not 
heduled to get the S4.6-million. 	 State Probing 

— 	
• .q_ ' 	. 	 - 

. .. 	 4 	'/ 	 Then, on Wednesday, Polk and Williams flew to the nation's 

	

- -- - 	
(Herald PPiO?oi by Torn VIflCII) 	Capitol to try and convince federal officials Seminole's Jail Is a 

	

BONELESS ANY WAY YOU FIX IT, ARMOUR TESTENDER BEEF IS JUST NATURALLY THE 	 pr iority lien. Both Williams and Polk are due back 
lorida at noon today. 	

in Ranch Runaway 
"A quirk in the system got us kicked out," the chaimm noted. TASTIEST TENDEREST YOU CAN SERVE! WE GUARANTEE IT! SO DOES ARMOUR! 	 The jail grant, according to Charles Oxley, regional director of 

the Economic Development Administration (EDA) in Atlanta, 	State officials are investigating an incident in which a ARMOUR NEWYORK 

	

BONE IN 
- EXTRA LEAN 	 ,,. 	 ,. 11.1 	 was rejected in place of five other requests from Seminole 	child apparently ran away from a foster home after being 

	

WE WILL CUT & WRAP FREE' 	 — 	 ' 	 " 	

• 	
r, 	 FI REMAN 	because it scored lowest in the system used to allocate funds. 	placed in the care of the Sky King Youth Ranch. 

TE C' TE 'D ER 	
I I 	 , 	 '- 	

However, Williams said Washington-based EDA chief, George 	Paul Snead, director of Seminole County Youth Ser- _____ 	
VV 	 Carter administration gets an additional $4-billion for public 	Juvenile Judge Virgil Conkling in the care of the Sky King 

	

i 	o I IN 	 s 1RII' L 	IN  	IA! 	 Karra5,hasassured him Sernjnolewil1"bein"when and If, the 	vices, said the child had been placed by court order of 

BEEF   	 . 	. ' 
	 works construction. Carter has said he wants the additional funds 	Youth Ranch. The ranch operates two licensed child care 

	

LB. 	 - 	 ' . 	 and has ranked it a top priority item for the early days of his 	facilities: one in Chuluota which houses boys and one in 
I 	 IVI 	administration, 	 the English Estates home of Harrell E. Corley, executive 

ARMOUR MEAT FOR FREEZER 	GOLDKIST PREMIUM 	3 Hindquarters, ..T 	 ...... 

directorot 	
ch. wilch ho%s ir

When the child ran away, Snead said, she left a I 	
nrrr 

LIVER 
	 ECONO PAK 	3 	

-. Fireman Steven Crews, 	 residence in Maitland which has no licensing from the C 	occr LIV Cfl ...................................... LB. UO 	 3WlflgSw/GiI 	 . 	 above, tells Seminole 	 •- . 	 state as a child care facility. She allegedly had been 

CALF LIVER ............................. LB. 	 MIXED FRYER PARTS LB. 	 Countv School Board 	 placed there by Corley. '1 .58 	
mein6ers that over-  

State officials are Investigating all phases of the youth 

	

VEAL 	
of WOW! YOU WILL LOVE 	 13ONELESS 	

crowded public hearing 	
ranch operation. They have expressed particular Interest 

................ 	 In reports that children have been placed in foster homes 
THE TASTY FLAVO R 

l A turn 	 LB. 	
FROM 
 LB.'1 .68 	COMBINATION PARTS c 	 was violating fire ordm 	

.- I. 	 by the ranch. Special licensing is required for any in I flL I MO I I rL!-\ V t..lfl 	 VEAL CUTLETS ..THE LEG. LII. 2.68 	in- DRUMSTICKS. THIGHS, BREASTS ..................................... LII. 	 . 	 :: 	 ', 	 ances. At left, packed au- 	 stitution to place children in foster homes. The Sky King 
— 	

dience watches atten- 	 '.'i' 	 - 	 ç, 	 Youth Ranch has not received such licensing. OF THIS BEEF. 	 HAMBURGER PATTIES IS168 	 T 	 . 	

- 	 lively before meeting  

SIRLOINTIP
.'..

was adurned to more  . 	 s.,.. 	 . . F AIRWAY FARMS 	LUCKY LAGER 	 • 	 . 	. 

BEER
- 	 - 	

- 	 spacious — if more dral- 	ADULTS ARE GE1I'ING IIIEI, TOO 

BONELESS ROLLED PRACTICALLY NO WASTE 	

OR 	

MEDIUM EGGS 
GRADE A FLORIDA 	

6 I2OZ CANS 	

J . 	 \ 	
..• 	

/-. ty — auditoriumofSrni- 	 —Page 9-A 	 K'n o vvles On 

	

EITHER 	 DOZEN 64 	$112 RUMP ONE LEI. 103 
WELL TRIMMED ROASTS 	 . 

	

NATURALLY TENDER! NO TENDERIZER! 	 a •
Lake Mary Accepts $$ Sewer Plan 9 4 $) 	 - 	 . 	

Lake Mary City Council 	to Atlanta, U necessary, to 

	

E 	 C 	 Wednesday night voted to 	meet the Monday deadline 
THURSDAY, JAN. 13 THRU WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9, 19 7 	 SMOKED MEATS 	 d 	

accept a federal grant offer for acceptance. 	 Time Gone 
SPECIAL PR ICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIV 

1 	7 	 School Hearing Move 	of $M,000 under the Public 	Mayor Walter Sorenson 
Works law of the Economic 	said that aithough the 

	

GARDEN FRESH 	 FAIRWAY FARMS FANCY CUT .98c 	LB. 	
Fire 

Development Administ: 	 offer was 	By MARX WEINBERG
SLICED 

	
ration 1EDA) for im- 	3. It was received Wed- 	flerald Staff Writer 	

itio0nlr 	
chosen if 	 RATH BEEF or REGULAR

BACON 
' 	

LB 	 - 	iii an  ' 	Ordinance 	provements of the city's 	nesday morning and must 	. 	

. 	 secretary. He did not attend 

	

PRODUCE 	 -'. 	 7.0 	I 	 water item. 	 be returned to the FDA 	Sanford City Manager W.E. Wednesdaynight's meeting. 

	

uOLOGNA........................12 oz, 1 0 	I hillA irpi Mayor Walter Sorenson 	 Knowles has told the Regional 	Other members of the YELLOW CROOKNECK 	 £ 	I •
• 	 c ATALANTA 

 CAN HAM... 3 LB. CAN s5898 I SMOKED 	 By JEAN PATrESON 	bundled up In coats and gloves $8,100 to $8,300. The SEA has 	Claudette Sullivan, Lake 	was Instructed to execute 	Monday.
In Atlanta before 	

Sewer Plant Interim Study committee are: - Nicholas 
Herald Staff Writer 	agaimt the cold, the SEA lowered its hopes of a $8,600 Howell Ifigh social studies 	 Martucci, a rt4ired  esident of SAUTE AND SERVE WITH STEAK 	 CENTER CUT 	 COPELAND BEEF or REGULAR 	 L-- 	SAUSAGE 	 continued its presentation until base to fall in line with the teacher, testified that she had 	

the grant acceptance 	Construction on the 	Committee that time is running 

documents and Planning 	water 	 out for planning a regionalMUSHROOMS 	Mary: John M. CarlA, 

	

KIELBASA 	 Sanford Fireman Steven 	12:15 a.m. At this point, Sims special master's recom. 47 students in one of her classes 	and Zoning Director 	provements, according to 	sewer system for Sanford. Lake Lake Mary (absent Wednesday 
FLAVORFUL 	 ..................

. LB. 	U 	 'SiLl CHOPS U ........LB. U .UU 	
LB 	

WIENERS ......................12 OZ. UU 	
or BEEF 	LB .'l 	Crews interrupted a public adjourned the meeting. It will mendation of $8,400. 	 last year. and her largest class 	Francis Jenlor and coo- 	law must be 	 Mary and north Seminole night; L. Michael Durak, 

AVOCADOS 
  	

EACH 
I' fl 	CENTER cur 	 • 	 hearing at Wednesday night's reconvene tonight at 7 pm. In 	SEA spokesman Susan Smith, this year has 39. She said that 	suiting engineer, Paul 	ia of the . 	3 	County. 	 Sanford, a seventh grade 	 p 

school board meeting to tell the commission chambers. 	a Sanford Middle School there were not enough desks in 	Porter, were authorized to 	 fie cited a letter received by geography teacher; and Sidney 	7 FANCY WASHINGTON STATE 	 LOIN CHOPS 	LB. 	68 	 FAIR WAY DELICATESSEN 	 board chairman Davie sim.s 	GeneGrooms, SEA executive language arts teacher, told the hercla.S&oomtogoaround,and hand carry the documents 	
approval date, 	U1S 	

the City of Sanford j. 6 M. RiCharde Jr., who served W. 
RED OR GOLDEN 

FOR ONE PERSON OR A CROWD 	TRY OUR TASTY 

	

that the overcrowding of the director, commented this mor- board during the hearing that thatsomestudentswereforcetj 	 from the federal Environ- until Wednesday as Sanford - 	 . .. 

CHICK*EN 6 

ull I?i.)l 	
meeting room was In violation ning that he was proud of the 	sufficient funding is available to listen to the lesson from the s— 	 —' mental 	Protect ion utilities director and will DELICIOUS APPLES 6/69 c 	 FAIR 14/A Y BAKERY

ORDER BEFORE 	 of city fire ordinances, 	teachers who gave evidence at to provide a $8,400 base. She hallway. 	 Administration IEPAI 	assume a similar post in New OVEN BAKED PLAIN or SEEDED 	 FRIED 	PM PLEASF' 	 The meeting would have to be the hearing. "It's a new day for said the increase, which would 	Discipline problems, van- 	 the city until February to 	1ymM, 

SOUR RYE 	 C
YOU GET ONE QUARTER 

	 continued In larger quarters, 	 cost the school system $312,000, dalism and cheating are 	 submit plans to be at "a point of 	The committee agreed to 
CHICKEN, VEGETABLE. 	 said Crews. 	 I can handle 	would not detract from present aggravated in overcrowded 	 zero (waste) discharge into meet next Wednesday at 6 p.m. SMALL ASSORTED 	 LUNCH 	 was 	 classrooms, said Nis. Sullivan. 	 I 	 lilt 

.c. 	flAIJICU DACTOIrO 	') Iflc 	
ROLL ............. ......... EACH9,,940 	 His announcement 	 Instructional programs. 	 Lake Monroe" by July I 

at Sanford city hall to discuss 
greeted with cheers and ap- 	

40 	
, 	 SEA P
ds but I

resident Bill Moore and it is impossible for a 	Ti,e 	F.r 	%S J' 	
.. 	 tJ 	Otherwise, Knowles a member establishment of a more per- 

	

teacher to know her pupils and 	 manent organization 

	

FRESH SLICED 	 plause from more Um 200 	 spoke to the matter of class size 	 rwaining again this 	 of the interim conunittee. said 	 and FRUIT FILLED 	 un 	flU 	 44, 

	

10 YOuN ORDER 	 teachers sitting, standing and 	 and stated that, based on a g
AST BEEF ive them individualized In- 	week - and will tell 	 fl 	Wednesday night, 'Sanford's timetable. 

crammed in tht 

	

EAC 	 aisles of the 98- 	can't teach 40." 	survey conducted last year. he struction. 	 all in The Suodall 	 sewer perrtut will be Lifted." 	Paul Poner of Clark Dietz & 

	

0 ~le29 

	

	 seat County Commission 	 believed teachers regarded 	SEA spoke.qnan linda Antuni 	 Associates Wednesday 	 i; 0
CHEESE'CAKES 	$12 	or BIG EYE 

	 ' 
	

We&esday's meeting was 	 night 	Iliz 
chambers. They were at the 	 smaller classes a higher presented a recommendation 	

- 	 the lit-st for the full mem- outlined progress on the sewer EVER VDA V LOW 	H ICES!! 	 hearing to support the efforts of teachers," said Grooms. 'For priority than salary Increases, for the categorization of sin- 	 bership of the committee, Ytfl evaluation survey, the 

FAIRWAY FARMS 	20 OZ. 	 FAIRWAY FARMS
_____ -a 	•r 	 - 	Seminole Education the first time they are cx- 	The SEA Is quarreling with plements paid to teachers for 	 which includes two members first step in securing EPA

11 VIV, 

	

Association (SEA) members to pressing their views in public, the administration's district- work done outside classroom 	 approval of expansion of , 	

..2
___ 	 appointed by the Sanford City HAMBURGER or HOT DOG 	 -- . • 	 • 	 urge the school board to accept and to the right people." 	wide averaging of class size. lie hours. She said Layer had 	 Commission, two by the Lake present 	waste 	disposal 	 ' 

C 	WHITE BREAD  special 	master 	Douglas 	Grooms added that he felt said that instead the SEA would suggested fonning an ad hoe 	 facilities. 8 PACK BUNS ............ 281c — '11 ktII .] 11 7 liii * 6 Stowell 's report on deadlocked optimistic about the outcome of like to see a 	 limit comnuttee to study changes in 	 Seminole County Commission 	The engineering study Is 	' - 

Mary City Council, two by the 
VAN CAMP 	

COLA OR F LAVO AS 	
11 	

contract Items 	 the hearing I believe we have placed on each Individual class, supplements but that the SEA 	and three elected by the 	funded with 1125,000. Th per cent 	 "'i  
KRAFT 	 PORK & BEANS 	28' 	 280Z. 	

- The fire department's order a fair-minded board and when and a requirement that the regarded this as a staffing 	 A: 	• 	- 	 '' appointed members. 	 from EPA, with the rest to be  
CAMPBELL'S 	

16 oz 	 SHASTA DRINKS DEPOSIT 	 t evacuate the commission they weigh the evidence teacher be consulted If the tactic.___•"\ 	 "We've treaded water for 	split among Sanford Lake

TOMATO SOUP 
 

VEGETABLE SHORTENING' 	 S 	• 	• 
10 	

chambers, and Sims' decision presented, we will carry a administration wished to ex- 	Steve Rosenthal, Sanford 	 " -i' 	 Long (seven months) that we've Mary and the county. So far 	 ' 

	

0 	 to reconvene 45 minutes later in majority of the board." 	ceed that maximum. 	 Middle School social stud:,es 	 VA 	 run out of time," Knowles said. W,081 has been spent on the FOOD %SAXLE  
DEL MONTE REGULAR" 	

SNOWDRIFT 	LII. CAN 	• 	, 	 U FREE E 	1 0 FREE " 	 the Seminole High School 	Grooms said that the main 	lie called as witnesses teacher, urged the board to 	 lie urged the committee to survey. 

	

,. 	BIRDSEYE FROZEN 1RINKLE CUT 	 C
*IT" THIS COUPON 
A$ DIVIDEND COUPON$ 	 CASs DIVIOSNO COuloMs 	 auditorium, represented a issue was not money. Three Frances Cobb, Lake Mary accept the special master's 	Shad Anglers 	develop a schedule for corn- 	Porter said 2,000 acres would 32 OZ. JAR 	 GREEN BEANS 	03 CAN 28c 	&JPU 	DI 	 C 	VIII PiICnA%t 0 	 IIOUPONAIIO 	

victory for the SEA. 	 hundred thousand dollars Elementary teacher, who recommendation that the board 	 pliance with the EPA deadline be needed to dispose of waste GRAPE JELLY 	-. 	 DEL MONTE W/K OR C/S 	
" 	 •lI.. 2 LBS. 	

SOUTHLAND COOKIES 
2P.ck.e.$ 3 at, nth-in ~Hlouss 	
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